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Shatter ana Skalceress’, and why, if their leaders 
have the spirit of Christ, did not the elders— 
sometimes called watchmen on the walls of 
Zion, discern and forbid several of their female 
members from practicing Woodhull promis
cuity with the. men of their choice, and by 
which means four, babies, two of them bounc
ing twins, as we learnjs actually the Case from 
a notice we find in the Berkshire County 
Eagle, printed in Pittafield, Masa., a village in 
the same county, and but a few hours drive 
from the society of Bhakers where such base 
promiscuity took place?

Again, why is it that the first infallible, 
God-willing Shaker ministry where I once 
lived, actually suffered a debt of forty thous
and dollars to be contracted by a man of oily 
words, whom they placed at the head of a 
family of thirty or forty members? Why, let 

| mew, if' they have the discerning spirit of 
, I Christ, did they suffer stick 'a catastrophe to 
. • I come upon, the Center family of whom I was 

them a covenant. member.. ’The center 
family had to shoulder the burden of 
liquidating all these unjust- debts; besides it 
was the means of breaking up the family and 
scattering them away, here and there, where- ■ 
ever the will of the ministry appointed, how
ever heart-lending these .separating scenes 
proved to old associates and dear friends.

When a company of Bhakers come among 
you progressive Spiritualists, and talk and 
Ding all honey, and roses about their beautiful 
gospel religion, know you, Mr. Editor, there, 
is quite another side to their hallucinating doc
trines, which they are mighty ingenious in 
keeping out of sight of their would-be vic
tims te the slavery and abject bondage which 
I and hundreds of others have too sorrowfully 
experienced to be in the least mistaken.

^t®1® b«»ok in the sunny glade glides, 
Or the wood winds thro’ darkly o’erhung, 

.. Etea its laugh as it merrily hides
^^ aoss covered rocks low among; 
Rippling lightly along, resting never,

Yet, merrier than its mirth byhalf, 
Was ths happiness true teeming ever

•In my Mary’s free, light-hearted laugh.
. When the doe from her covert upstarts ' 

At the yelp of the leash-loosened hounds, 
Thea adown the hillside reckless darts,

And o’er bouldjr or streamlet-span- bounds, 
Light her feet land, aud soft is their touch, 
.As from scent and sight seeks she to slip, 

Yet, to my hearing softer than such’
Was my Mary’s lights rollicking trip.

Bat abet she has gone from my sight, 
Yet, when! am lonely and sad, 

La-spirit, attlmppy and bright,- , ‘ .
She comes my Ione heart to make glads ' 

^fth J1® whisper, her laugh and her trip, 
And tells me when over death’s tide

I Mmia the pale boatman’s ship, 
. 3h® willmeet me in joy and inpride.

. , ' -MB OTHER SIDE.
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Ed. JotoaIi:—Being a devoted reader of 
your very excellent Jodbsal, and being great- 

. ly interested in thejprogrosalve development of 
the revealed, liberal and scientific religion of 
the so-called Spiritualism,'now fast gaining a 
permanent foot hold among mankind, (in which 
fact I greatly rejoice, and bless you for tho 
active zeal you manifested in promulgating 
the truth in Spiritual philosophy against error 
in the hydra-headed, if not monster-headed, 
Moses Hull,) I am induced to ^n an article 
for your consideration, and publication, if 
you will, concerning Shakerlsm so strongly 
preached by Elder F. W. Evans, and other 
enthusiasts of that peculiar fraternity of 
Christians. I shall have to speak whereof I 
know, truths hard to be gainsaid, and for 
which they declare me crazy or insane; a fool 
and the like, and when I told one of the mem
bers of their society that my change of mind 
came by honest convictions of truth, and that 
I had as good a right to my opinion as she 
had, I was plainly told I had not.

Having been among that people forty years, 
educated when a child in their faith, and ac
cording to their custom allowed no opportu- 
nity to attend any other church or schools 
than their own, I was greatly biased in favor 
of their doctrinal Old and New Testament, re
vealed religion, until within a few years past £ 
found access to books and periodicals written 
and published by Spiritualists. and liberal 
minded men and woman, by which the scales 
of bigotry and theological superstition .were 
gradually removed from my eyes. Being of a 
communicative turn, I began' to openly advo
cate what they (the Shakers) pleased to call 
heresy and infidelity, dangerous to their idea 
of salvation.

To say the Shakers have no good redeeming 
qualities, would be absurd; and it would be no 
less absurd to say they have no failings, or 
that theirs is the only true religion; which 
latter they emphatically claim to. possess.

I have no objections to their claiming all 
they justly deserve; but when they claim for 
their mumtereis/aMi^, which they virtually 
do, I and all unprejudiced men must demur, 
twenty of the forty years I spent among 
them, I labored conscientiously as an elder, a 
deacon, and a preceptor or caretaker of chil
dren in the first family of the first or Parent 
Society of all the eighteen Shaker societies in 
existence. It is an old saying, “Our eyes are 
given to see from ns.” Educated from child
hood to look . upon outsiders as ' totally 
depraved and on the broad road to that niece 
which smells of fire and brimstone, I, in union • 
with my fellow Shakers, felt quite confldent.of 
salvation, and was made happy in my blind
ness, end continued so faithful to the rules 
and principles of their faith; that no fault was 
laid at my door, until, as I said before, by 
reading such publications as the Spiritualistic 
papers, etc., as are published by yourself and 
others. ' . '

■ I have mentioned that the Shakers claim 
infallibility* for their first ministry, living at 

. Mt. Lebanon, or more properly New Lebanon, 
N.Y, They, the ministry, will not, or dare 
not, own such high state of perfection person
ally; but still they allow the flattering people 
to call them “The Lord’s Holy Anointed.’* 
Theis' will ia counsel is to be, or has to be, re
ceived unequivocally as the' will of God to the 
people under their august rule. - Such then are 

, the grounds upon which they should be, and 
have been, looked upon by. the majority of 
Sheers; and qtfite ostein it is if their will is 
?^’.w®» ^ fhaeb #e infallible since God is id- 
foible in #11 th8t ite wflls. *
^ Now, Mr. Editor, since Elder F. W. Evans 
and other Shaker men and women held that 
the spirrt of Christ is the spirit of discernment, 
and Chat they - are the chosen people

of God, and tK theirs is the only infallible 
theoretic Spiritualism in this world; thatr they 
are the put® in heart who alone of aH eartW 
inhabitants will ever see God, why is Iff 
that, the abominable Wbodhullfem is allowed

I write from no malice towards individuals 
whom I have been forced to leave among the 
Bhakers. I have many dear friends there who 
are still under the ban of old Bible superstition 
and early education. I am sorry to be de
barred from their society. But so it is; all who 
by. any moans cantract religious views con
trary to what tbe Bible supports the Shaker 
Brethren and Sisters in living out, must try, 
as best they can, to content themselves with a 
total separation either by personal interview 
or by letter, if they yield to the wishes, coun
sel and custom rigidly enjoined upon the 
saints.

The Shaker communities are bokingfond 
ly as the last resource from whichTto sustain 
their numbers and religion, to the thousands 
of Spiritualists, great numbers of whom they 
are silly enough to believe will soon ignore 
the world, flesh and devil, and join their 
sombre ranks, that they may escape death, hell 
and damnation, as well as the frowns and ter
rible judgments of a merciful God whom, ac
cording to their belief and spirit manifesta
tions, allows himself to get outrageously angry 
andvindictive in his epithets against his erring 
sons and daughters of earth; and very especially 
towards all those who turn away from Shaker- 
ism to the more sensible doctrine of true 
Spiritualism. Of the truth of which I have 
just penned, I could amply convince you, Sir. 
Editor, by quotations from their lately revealed 
Bible; a copy of which I have under the title 
of “Divine Book of Wisdom.” Said book is 
a very marvelous production, and heterogen
eous commingling. of truth and error. In it 
the idea of a personal Devil, an eternal eelf
existing being, whose great mission is, .as 
some of their writers declare, expressly to 
prove by temptation, the allegiance of the 
saints and of the free agency of men—claim
ing that without a Devil, man could no be a 
free agent, since, as the Old .Testament de
clares that “God is tempted of noman, neither 
tempteth beany.” I was oneb weak enough to 
believe in such doctrines, and even believed I 
was inspired of God, or his Agents to write a 
lengthy Communication in support of that, 
now to mo absurdity. I presume there are 
many Spiritualists as well as other outside of 
the pale of Shaker theology whose phrenologi
cal organisation is well calculated to draw, 
them into a close membership of some Shaker 
community. But this I know, that not more 
than one person out of forty abide with them ‘ 
until the dissolution of their earth form, no 
matter whether they join them in childhood, 
Or manhood.

And what wonder ia it, when their internal, 
rigid and intolerant rules and by-laws forbid 
nearly or quite all innocent recreations—but 
little or no visiting near and dear relations 
wbo choose to live outside—suffering but a 
very limited correspondence by letter with 
dear frfends in the wide world, and even that 
little must be inspected by the elders of the 
church, before it cau.p&ss out or bs circulated 
inside the community of celibates. In fact, 
one may not even visit their own religions. 
brethren and sisters, though but the next door 
neighbors or family, save by permission; The 
rules are so very strict that no one may retain 
a photographic picture of their own blood 

; relatives, however near and dear. The sacred 
ties of natural consanguinity have to be all dis- 
carded; aud even a kiss of tho sexes is dis
owned, and male and female must never pass 
upon the stairs, lest peradventhrOj a touch, 
which is forbidden, may fake place. * - -

As to the beautiful doctrine of Spiritualistic' 
and more sensible and liberal religion now

^THEOTHE® fflM« HOM A 4HAKEER, EWEE 
• . / LOMAS.. 4 • .

Eldei’ Lomas of the Watarvlcit settlement of 
Shakers, and Giles B. Avery of New Lebanon, 
were present lately at a Lyceum Hall meeting 
at Troy. N. Y. In the moaning Giles B. 
Avery addressed the meeting. In the evening 
Elder Lomas delivered a sermon on “The 
Spiritualism with which Shakers can asso
ciate.” He spoke substantially, as follows:

To many thousands, the association of the 
Shakers with Spiritualists, is an anomaly that 
can scarcely be surpassed. To the general 
mind, the Shakers are the very antipodes of 
Spiritualists, the former being known as clear- 
ehaven men, followers of an old woman, yet 
haters of women, while the latter have been 
represented as long haired apostles of his 
Santanic Majesty, whose highest ambition is 
to lust after women; while the women of 
either class return the compliment of men- 
hating and men-hunting! Some have learned 
the case differently. Miles Grant, the Ad
ventist, and others declare that the “Shakers 
and Spiritualists are half-brothers—having ono 
father—the devil! and both systems, being 
founded,on Satan’s lie ‘thou shall not surely 
die!’ ” Saying nothing of our chagrin, we 
think this ia the best compliment the devil 
ever received; and if he has confessed and for
saken his sins, as all good Shakers do, we 
promise a wonderful change in society, and 
that poor devil will lose nearly hff of his fol
lowers. -- .

But what is a Shaker? If, it means any
thing in truth, it is an iconoclast, a destroyer 
of all the isms that substitute holy prayers 
and goodly songs for holy living; a follower 
and ri Sector of the principles yf purity, peace, 
united interests and- worldly muspottednesa. 
And what is a Spiritualist? He is an infidel 
to all the isms the Bhakers wohld destroy; a 
believer in ghosts; and a positive witness, that 
the most Spiritual life is entirely free from all 
fleshly lusts. Thue I defined Spiritualist, 
having in my mind*some of its; beat represen
tative men and women, whose: lives, I. have 
good reasons to believe are: just like the 
Shakers in freedom from fleshly lusts. Shak
ers and Spiritualists arc one in their experi
ence of spirit communications.. We are an 
organized body, having arrived at our father’s 
and mother’s house, while they are prodigals, 
who are desirous of organization, but have not 
yet surmounted the coastof a permanent basis. 
The majority confine their adhesion to the 
name, from the facts of spirit .phenomena, aud 
their freedom from erroneous theologies. 
Hence, they marry, fight, drink and smoke, 
and worse, just as the spirits with whom they 
come ® rapport, daily engaged iu evil. To 
such, al! beyond this life is “Summer-land;” 
and though it will feel more like summer than ■ 
winter to them, yet they will fled themselves 
plagued by the same habits there, and will not 
be permitted to walk the streets of the New 
Jerusalem, until they have bid ell unsoirituel 
habits good riddance.

But representative Shakers and Spiritualists 
receive their instructions from higher heavens 
than these, and depart' here, from everv un- 
spiritual practice; and this me^sB “Summer- 
land.”' Remove from our earth all the horrors 
of unspirituality, and ' could we not have 
better than streets paved with gold, aud chib 
dren playing in them through un excess of joy? 
(Zach. 8. 5.) The origin'and continuance of 
our Shaker polity, had their tfoundationrin 
Spiritualism. Ann Lee was a vislonist—came

to this county by spirit direction; predicted,' 
in the darkest hour of 'the revolution, the sure 
success of Jhe colonies, and that God was 
thus.working out,-a land, of Canaan for all. 
conscience-depressed' fugitives. Our govern
ment is. atm directedby spiritual, mediumship, 
and disconsolate we should be if angelic min
istrations should be withdrawn. The Roch- | 
ester rappings were expected by uslongbefore ’ 
they appeared. Weare conversant with the 
general literature of Spiritualists, and thus get 
the index.of the signs of their times. We 
were disgusted at reading the proceedings of 
the last National Convention held in Chicago. 
And upon the results of- that convention

rising to bless mankindj in so far as it. goes to 
teach that family ties of love and'affection 
will exist after death of our earthly forms, 
they can not accept it, becauea it mitigates 
against their doctrines of Christian celibacy, 
whjch Jesus taught,' and which he probably 
borrowed from the Jewish sect of Essenes,- 
among whom he is said to have passed the 
major part of his early life.

1 feel it my duty to warn Spifitealists-ndt to 
be deceived by. any slick .outside appearance, 
oily speeches, or novelty in the Shake? Bible 
theory for present or future salvation. Elder 
Evans has a peculiar tact in dispensing convic
tion, but infinitesimally small in his ability to 
retain souls in the faith, when they come to 
learn all about the dark or inside ways of ths 
Shakers;

It has been rising of twd;yea^ date ihy 
liberal viewsled me out from under the ban of 
Bhakeriom. Boon after I left, I was offered a 
liberal stun of money if I would write a ceriesof 
.letters for a weekly journal, published in tho 
county of Columbia, N. Y., but fearing to 
hurt the hatter feelings of ray old and es
teemed personal friends, still in tho meshes of 
false theology, I refused to write; and now even 
it is with reluctance I write the preceding 
paragraphs, knowing.that it must come to the 
knowledge of these dear old friends; yet to 
caution your readera—our dear Spiritualists 
(not those of the Woodhullites however), do I 
consent to give this brief expose of that egotis
tic and sincerely Bible-bound sect of Christians. 
I now believe that they are doomed to great 
disappointment so far as it regards true Spirit
ualists joining them, in any great numbers. I 
also believe their existence as a people Is but a 
matter of time; at least, unless they adopt 

.. more rational views of what must constitute a 
welcome and worthy religious system of life 
and salvation. • '

TheShafcerB-upjustly withheld' from me ten 
thousand dollars or more when I left, as I had 
toiled for them about forty years, and they 
only gave me $160 cash, and my clothes and 
a few tools. 1 told them I ought to have at 
least one thousand, dollars but no, they would 
not hear to that, for I had signed their cove- 

- nant under influence of a prejudicial educa- 
'tion,.therefore lamnowa poor man. •

Cirolerille, Or , -

every true Spiritualist should demand the 
line of demarcation drawn. There vulgar 
speeches were made; there free lusters gained 
control and created a complete division upon 
the social question, and this is just what the 
spirit predicted from this platform two yoara 
ago. You must draw lines, and take 
sides with Davis, Simonds, Danton, Brit
tan, Hardinge, Starbuck, Waters and Nellie 
Brigham, the Shakers, aud thousands of others, 
or be numbered with the Hulls and their lust 
incarnated rabble. There fe no middle 
ground, for 'tie through the machinations of 
this ring of superlative deviltry, the angelic 
eognomon of Spiritualist fe synonymous with 
libertine and prostitute, as fe in tod many 
cases made true. We have seen the possibility 
of Victoria Woodhull & Co., being the means 
iu God’s hands for ths largest reforms for 

"Spirituality; and if they have sold out to the 
devil, they merit the supreme disgust of every 
Bpiritualiet—until they repent. But thanks 
be to Warren Chase who relieves our.disgrace 
somewhat by the assertion, “We have taken 
ourselves clean out of 8piritualfem”-rtrue;andr 
they now carry the flag of that scarlet woman 
whose homa fe the habitations'of devils; th© 
hold of every foul spirit and cage of every 
unclean bird. To the name of Lee-love, we 
make no objection;but we want to be assured 
that those who carry it are not besmeared by 
the rage of some big-headed men, and many 
silly hearted women—free lust. Wo have free 
love among the.Bhakers; and while it teaches 
us to love each other with unsurpassed freedom 
it nevertheless has kept me ignorant and in
nocent of the difference of sex, which I do not 
know, nor want to know; and then I challenge 
any man to love his lover or his wife with 
greater love than Ido my gospel sisters!

But it fe not free love that these lust-mon
gering fiends are seeking. They use the hor
rid tongue of the serpent to captivate the 
unwary into the snare ft! free love, and it fe 
soon seen to mean tbe right to lust after and 
prostitute every man’s wife except or besides 
his own. With such so-called Spiritualists we 
can not associate. To those married, living 
lives ordered by the laws of nature’s God, we 
have no objection. We do say that this fe 
natural, honest and right. Yet there will ap
pear to such some day, a spiritual ray, reveal
ing a higher' life than this; and then, that 
which was right to do down cellar or in the 
kitchen, would be very inappropriate to do in 
your spiritual parlors. And thus we look 
upon leading Spiritualists the world over as 
honest, God-serving reformers. Here in Troy 
you have some of the noblest mon and women 
in Spiritual ranks that can be found looking 
the world over. Arnd , these Lave, as many 
others before them had, the slurs of living 
“too near the Shaker line of life.” yet they are 
only too glad to have these charges true. The 

. law of heaven fe love; and though its name 
has been unsurped by passion, and profaned 
to unholy uses through all time, still its angel
ic principles are true and eternal. . ^M J
Another Letter^from Washington.

Ed. Jouehaz.:—Please allow men few w&rde 
in answer to J. C. Smith in your last issue, 
to say that I am exceedingly glad the Spirit
ualists of Washington do abhor the Hull tribe 
of Woodhullfem, and I rejoice that a little 
printer’s ink has forced the President and So
ciety into an unequivocal position on that 
point. ’ L - ’ •

The Society is at last placed by its President 
oxi the anti-Hull platform, and th© object of 
mfr rebellion is accomplished. Long may it 
flourish under the . anti-Hull banner. J.ds. 
has slightly mistaken the tenor of my reasons 
for withdrawal. My wife withdrew shortly 
after the Chicago Convention, but I waited to 
see what action our Society would take, feel
ing confident that suitable resolutions would 
be passed and published to Show the world 
where we stood bn the filthy question, and 
such resolutions were offered in the Society, 
but the resolution that was passed, was cal- 

. ciliated to satisfy no one, and was not publish
ed. It<waa a sort of Gordian Biddle that no 
one could unravel, but each could construe ac
cording to hia fancy, some thinking it re
pudiated Wcodhullism, while others thought it 
repudiated nothing but dictation, and avoided 
the main question at issue, hence the President 
and Vice President both resigned their posi
tions for opposite reasons—one because it was 
anti-Huff, and the other because it was not I®, 
conclusion I would say I do not obiect to asso
ciating with Spiritualists who abhor Hullism, 
so here is my baud to J. 0. S. and all others 
who.do abhor it. / - Rigsard Robbbts. ■
-Washington, D.' C. '

Alluding to the Sabbath, the GhristetelJhtoii; 
says that “ the only reason-for keeping ono 
day rather than another is tho necessity for 
agreement on tho Birt of the whole community 
on one day.*’ - - .

~ A Pittsburg woman ways that 1000 reporters* 
acais could dance upon the point of a needle. 
This question of the rise of angels’souls writ 
frequently discussed by the medisml monks.

STRAWS PHENOMENON. ’
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'HffiCUgliaDyifflg @®e;
(Translated for the RELWio-PniiesowncAi Joubshi, 

from the German of “Psychischie Studien,” by Dr. G. 
Bloede.]

’ , IaJNo.3, of the new German monthly, to., 
. 4wfe Studzen, ftof,. Dr. -PerSy, of Bera, 
Switzerland,-the well-known author pf severe! 
ccianlific works on the mystic phenomena of, 
human nature, reports a well authenticated 
.factof the apparitionto, and the entrancingof,’ 
«»™^"J1 “dying■ person,atthadistance of 
100 miles. The entranced person was the wife 
of the Russian Imperial Counselor, Mr. Alex
ander Aksakov., who for years has been 
working zealously' and successfully for the 
cause of ..Spiritualism, and is' now the editor 
of the above-named German Spiritual monthly. 
We give^ below the translation of Madame 
Sophia Aksakow’s interesting story,- as ehe 
stated it to Prof. Perty, preserving as carefully 
aa-poasible, the character of'her impressive 
-narration. * ’ - . '

At the time of the event I am about to re
late, in 1855,1 was but nineteen years of age, 
and had no idea of Spiritualism, the very 
name of which' I had never heard. Being 
strictly educated in the orthodox Greek re
ligion, I was far from all superstition, nor nat
urally inclined to mysticism or eccentricity, 
on the contrary-of a steadly, serene and jovial 
.disposition. We lived, in May; 1855, in th© 
County-town of Romanoff-BOrfesogliebsk, in 
the District of Taroslaw. My sister-in-law. 
married to a physician, Mr. A. T. Bengireej, 
at that-time resided with her husband, ta 
employe of ‘the Crown, in the County-town 
of Rannenburg in the District of Rj isan. The 
distance which separated us was about 109 
miles, and in consequence of tho overflowing 
of the streams in spring, we had been for a 
long time without any news from my sister-la- 
law, without, however, feeling in any way un
easy about it, because «we ascribed her silanca 
to the cause just mentioned.

It was on the night of the 12th of May, 
when after having said my usual prayer and 
taken leave of my little daughter, then six 
months old, whose cradle stood in my room a 
few yards from my bed, and in my sight, I 
laid down and commenced reading some book. 
While thus engaged I heard the large clock in 
the hall strike midnight. I laid my book up
on the night-table near me. and raised myself 
up a little upon my left elbow to extinguish 
the candle. At this very moment I heard di& 
tinctly the door of tho ante-room, leading 
to the hall opened, and manly steps enter
ed the latter. I was sorry to have extinguish
ed the light, being sure that the intruder could 
be nobody else but the valet of my husband, 
who then was a district-physician, and that 
Nicolas came to announce that some patient, 
as frequently occurred, had sent for the doc
tor. 1 wondered, however, that the servant 
had entered himself instead of any chamber
maid, who was charged with the announcement 
in such cases. Leaning upon my. left arm, I 
listened to the approaching steps, and as they 
were already heard in the parlor adjoining my 
bedroom, the doors of which were always left 
open at night, I cried, “ Nicolas, what do you 
want?" No answer came, the steps coming 
nearer and nearer, aud at last close upon me 
bud just behind the screen which - was stand
ing before my bed. Then only in unutterable 
confusion Dhrew myself back upon the cush
ions. Before my eyes in the front corner of 
the room stood a shrine, before which always 
burnt a night-lamp, by the light of which tha 
wet nurse used to nurse and swathe the baby 
whilst she slept herself in the same room be
hind tho screen at the head of my' bed. By 
the light of that lamp I could now distinctly' 
discern that the intruder, who had taken a 
close position at my left, was my brotiier-in- 
law, Bengireej, but in an attire totally strange 
to me—a large, black, monk-like gown, and 
with long, black hair. hanging down upon hia 
shoulders, and a big, round beard, such as I 
never had seen him wear since I knew him. 
I tried at once to close my. eyes, but I could 
not. I felt my body becoming completely 
rigid, incapable of any motion, and even my 
voice gone and myself unable to cry for help. 
I retained only the full power of hearing and 
vision, and the faculty of comprehending what 
was going on around me, so much so, mat on 
the following day I could most accurately state 
at-what hours the nurse had arisen to aura 
and swathe the child, eta.'

In thia condition I remained from 12 o’clock 
till 3 in the morning of tiie 18th, and during 
this time I witnessed the following events:

The intruder stepped close up to my bed, 
end standing at my left and turning hfe face 
toward me, he put his left, deadly cold band 
upon my mouth, saying aloud, “Kiss my 
hand!” Physically powerless to free myself 
by any motion, I mentally resisted the com
mand with all my will-power. As if guessing 
my purpose, he pressed hfe hand closer against 
my lips and repeated still louder and more 
commandingly, “Kiss this hand!” I, how
ever, opposed the command with increased 
mental energy. Whereupon he repeated hfe mo
tion and words with still greater emphasis, so 
much so. tent I was afraid of suffocating under 
the weight and coldness of the hand pressing 
upon my month. Nevertheless .1 Could not 
and would nut yield. At that moment the 
wet-nurse arose for the Arai time and I hoped 
ime would* for some reason or.other, approach 
mo and become aware of my situation. But 
my hope was WSsd; she only rocked the baby . 
without taking it up, returned immediately to

.jessw® OH 3KW to&] ■
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are always sleepy, and sometimes they are af
fected with severe shivering. Daring the 
cure, the patient should he treated Madly. 
The cure of a person possessed with h devil 
should he commenced by cleaning and anoint-
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BndenAnitaojeto^M Society* .
(From tho ^HfiW, London Eng.) 

- The subject of Spiritualism came before the 
- now Anthropological Society, at one. of its 

meetings, held at 17. Arundel street, Strand,. 
London. Eng., under the presidency of Dr, R. 
S. Charnock, F. S. A.

' npmrauAiasM aoso wsnasw peoples 
COMPARED WITH MODERN SPIRITUALISM:.

Mr. A. L. Lewie; secretary, read a paper by 
KT. 0. Staniland.Wake, on tho above subject, 
83follows: ' . , ■ ;

Whether Wt is known as Modern Spirit- 
Eista is true or false, it muet have an equal 
influence on those who believe it-to be true. 
An being, then, influential for good er for evil 
over the lives of thousands of people, its phe- 
aomena are deserving of .moat careful atten
tion. For the same reason, the analogous phe- 
sssaw which have been from .time to time 
observed among uncultured peoples are also 
worthy of study. There is little doubt that 
aorly everything which has been done by 
modem Spiritualists has been performed from 
to immemorial by the Shannons, or sorcery 
tate, .of the Turanian-and allied tribes of 

. & American and African .continents.. The 
too great'essentials required in either cage are 
■the existence of disembodied spirits and medi
ums' through whom- Bay. can communicate 

- with man. As' to- the former, I much doubt 
plate there is any race of uncivilized men 
who ere not firm believers in the existence of 
spirits, or ghosts, Inmost cases, and probably 
in ell originally, these are the spirits of dead 
•men, who are thought, for a time at least, to 
wander about the scenes of their material life, 
and occasionally to make their presencelsnown 
by sounds or by a visible appearance." So 
great is ths .dread of ghosts among many of 
Luch peoples .thatjthey will hardly venture Out 
of adftate after dark; and when- any person 
in compelled to do so he invariably carries a 

’ light although he would not have the slightest 
difficulty in finding his. way without its aid. 
Nor is the medium wanting among theunciv- 

- ijised races. The most influential man in the 
tribe is the sorcery doctor, except where he is 
merely a tool in the handaof the chief, and all 
Ms .influence is due to .his supposed, control 

- • Over, or, at least communication with the 
■ denizsns-df the Spirit-world. By their aid he 

in able to bewitch his own enemies or those of. 
the persons who seek the exercise of his super- 

' natural power, and on the other hand, to dis- 
. cover the origin of the disease under which 

the sick man is'wasting away, and to remove 
; it from him should the spirits be propitious. 
. The sorcery doctor of an- African tribe, like

■the showman of- the Mongol, Is in fact a very 
: oracle through his supposed power of receiv- 
' -ing communications from his immaterial as- 

utai& Moreover, the means by which , he 
becomes en reppariwith the-.Spirit-world, is 
eresfly the same as that employed by tho Bpir-

• . itealint, although the mode In which the medi- 
unfisfle condition fa Induced mayoften be. very 
different. --Whetherarrived atbyajproeesiof 

! mesmerism, or by means .of* a ceremony at
tended with great physical* end mental * excite
ment, or, on the other hand, induced by ex- 
tf#e exhaustion; or whether It ia caused by'a 
Mad of intoxication, the condition required is 

, the oae of trance. The most simple mode of 
attaining it Is probably the self-mesmerism of 
the Zulus of Natal, an intense concentration'

■ and abstraction of the mind, giving the dair- 
:' want faculty. Canon «C alloway -States that 
;; this process of “inner divination” is commonly 
•' practised by herd boys for the purpose of find- 

mg cattle which have strayed; and it is even 
, used as a means of escape by those who. are 
threatened with destraction by a jealous chief.

ThiS-Clairvoyant power, which is intimately 
' connected with Spiritualism,- is by some people 

ascribed to-spirit communication. Thus, says 
SeheQer, among the Laplanders, “When the 
Devil takes a liking to any person in his in- 

' fancy, he haunts him with several apparitions. 
. Those who are taken thus a' -second time, see 
more visions and gain great knowledge. If' 

- they are seized a third-time they arrive to the 
. perfection of this art, and become so- knowing, 

: that withoutthe drain (the’magic dram Which, 
answers to the tambourine of the Mongol and 
the rattle , of the American Indian), they can 
ra things at the greatest ■ distances, and are so 
possessed by the devil, that they see them even 
against their'will. ScheSer adds that on his 
complaining against a.Lapp on account of his 

* dram, the Lapp brought it to him, “andcon- 
’ fessed with tears, that though he should part- 
■ > with it. and not make him another, he should 
. have the same visions as formerly;” and he 

’ instanced in the traveler himself, giving him- 
“ a true and particular relation ’’ of whatever 
had happened to him--in his'journey to Lap- 

. land. HO complained, moreover, that “he1 
taw not how to make use ’ of his eyes, since 
tho things altogether distant were presented to 
them.” According to plans Magnus the Lap- 
land Bhamon .“falls into an ecstacy and lies 

- for a short time as if dead; in-the meanwhile 
■ Mo companion takes great care that -no gnat or 

■ other living creature touch him; for his soul is 
. > carried by some ill genius into a foreign coun

try, from whence it is ’ brought back,’ with a 
. knife, ring, or some Other token of - his know

ledge of what-is-done in those parts. After 
Mq rising up he relates all. the circumstances 

' - belondfig to .the 'business that was inquired

' Among -the special Spiritualistic phenomena 
which arorecogujzedamong uncultpredpeople 

. are spirit-rapping, spirit-voicees, and the cord 
unloosening, which, when first exhibited, 

. created in England so much astonishment. 
5 The last-named phenomenon is-not unknown'

to tho North American IhdianBj-and.is prac-” 
. "'fcriky the Greenlanders and by some of the

Siberian Bhamons. Thu? smteg^e Sa- 
BQyed®' “ the Schuman places himself on the 
Bsaclupan a dry reindesrekin. Thenheal-

*s himself .to be firmly .bound, hands and 
. feat. The windows are closed, and the 'Soho-. 
; man calls Mpon the spirits, when suddenly a' 

nofeeiaheardin the darkened^ room. * Voices 
are heard within and outside the court; but 

• .upon the dry reindeer- skin therd is regular
. ihjfttaniM'd^ fgtowVrorp&rts =
Mrs, and squirrels , seeih to jump abbut.- At 
fest the noise ceases. The windoWsate opened, '

.. and the Schoman enters'the court free-and Un
bound. No one doubts that the spirits have.

■ j made the noise and set the Sckotnah fitee, and ’ 
carried him secretly out of Ihe-coUrt.” ' '

- WD have here the noises; voices, sndioj» 
'. untying, which are so common in spiritualistic 
-: seances. These find a- still closer parallel'in 

the Curious ritea of Greenland BamSnism, the 
object of Which ie to enable the spirit of the 
sorcerer to visit heaven or hell as occasion may

, require. The historian Granta thus describes 
the ceremony: - --*■

- “First the devotee drums awhile, making 
all manner of distorted figures, by which he 
enervates his strength, and works up his ten- • 
ihufiiasm. Then he goes to tho entry of the 
house, and there geta cue of his pupils to tie 
his head between his legs, and hie hands be-
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hind his back with a string; then all tho lamps 
in the house must be put out, and the windows 
shut up. Por no one must see the Interview 
between him and the spirit; no one must stir, 
not so much as to scratch his head, that the 
spirit may not be hindered, or rather that he 
may not be detected in his knavery. After he 
has begun to sing, in which all the rest join 
with him, he begins to sigh and pufi and foam 
with great perturbation and noise, and calls 
out for his spirit to come to him, and has often 
great trouble before he comes. But if the spirit 
is still deaf to his cries, and comes not, his 
soul flics away to fetch him. Daring this dere
liction of his soul he is quiet, but by and by 
he returns again with Shouts of joy, nay, with 
a certain rustling, so that a person who has 
been several times present, assured me that it 
was exactly as if he heard several birds come 
flying over the house, and afterwards into it,. 
But if the Torngak (spirit) comes voluntarily/ 
he remains without in the entry. There an 
angekok (or magician) discourses with him 
about anything that the Greenlanders want to 
know. Two difierent voices are distinctly 
heard, one as without and one as within. The 
answer is always dark and intricate. The 
hearers interpret the meaning among them
selves, but if they cannot agree in the solation, 
they beg torngak to give the angekok a more 
explicit answer.' Sometimes another comes 
who is not the usual torngak, in which case 
'neither the angekok nor his company under
stand him. But if this communication ex
tends still farther, he soars aloft with historn- 
gak oh a long string to the realm of souls, 
where he ia admitted to a short conference 
with the Angekut poglit, J. c., tho fat or the 
famous wise ones, and learns there the fate of 
his sick patient, or even brings him a new soul 
back. Or else he descends to the goddess of 
hell, and sets the enchanted creatures free. 
But back he comes presently again, cries out 
terribly, and begins to beat his drum; for, in 
tho meantime, he has found means to dieon- 
gage himself from his bonds, at least, by the 
help of his scholars, and then, with the air of 
one quite jaded with his journey, tells a long 
story of all that he hath seen and heard. Fi
nally he tunes up a song; and goes round and 
imparts his benediction to all present by a 
touch. - Then they light up the lamps, and sea 
the poor angekok wan, fatigued and harassed, 
so that he can scarce speak?’ - • -

Except that the civilised medium attains to 
a state of trance without so much excitement.
and do63 not, while in that state, take eo dis
tant a journey,'the account given by Granta, 
would almost answer for a description of a 
spiritual seance. Most of the occasions la 
which the sorcerer is consulted would seem to 
be cases of sickness. Hlnesa is usually sup
posed to be caused by the agency of spirits, 
who are annoyed at something having been 
done or omitted, and the mission of the sor
cerer is to ascertain whether the sick man will 
live or die, and if the former, what offering 
must be given to propitiate his tormentors. 
Among the Zulus the diviners who eat impepo 
medicine answer, in a measure, to th'e Mon
golian .ShamoE, although they do not profess 
to have intercourse with supernatural agents. 
This is reserved,, apparently, for the. diviners 
having familiar-spirits.- These people do noth
ing of themselves, alt quite still, and the an
swers to the questions put -by inquirers are 
givenbyvofcesatadistancetaomthem. Canon' 
Calloway gives two curious, instances of this 
'Mode of divining. In-one of them- -a young 
child, bffiongingtoofamfiy&omfinotherkra&L' 
which had-sattfed ia £ grillage of thfaAmeh- 
longws, was seized with convulsions, andcoino 

'young men, it3 cousins, were sent to consult a 
woman who had familiar spirits. They found 

. the woman at home, but it was not until they 
had waited for a long time that a small voice 
proceeding from the roof of the hut Saluted 
them. They were, of course, much surprised 
at being addressed from such a place, but soon 
a regular conversation was carried on between 
them and the voices, in the course of which 
the spirits minutely described the particulars 
connected with the child’s illness—a case of 
convulsions. They then told the young men 
that “the disease was not properly convul
sions, but was occasioned by the ancestral 
spirits, because they did not approve of them 
living in their relative’s kraal,” and that, on 
their return home, they were to sacrifice a goat 
(which was particularly described), and pour 
its gall over the child, giving it at the efeme 
time Itongo medicine. This took place in the 
day time, and the woman did nothing -but oc
casionally ask the spirits if they were speaking 
the truth; “ The young men returned home,” 
says Calloway, “ sacrificed the goat, poured 
the gall on the child, plucked for him Itongo 
medicine, and gave him the expressed juice to 
drink;” and the child had no return of the 
convulsions, and is still living. During tho 
interview with the woman, which took place • 
In the day time, she did nothing but occasion
ally ask the spirits if. they were speaking the 
truth, and, whatever the explanation-of the 
case, one. Uiing seems certain—the young men 
had not seen the woman before, as she lived 
on the coast,:a day and a-haU’s journey from 
them.

In the other instance referred to, the ulti
mate result was not so favorable, es the sick
ness was not removed, but it was attended 
with an incident by which we are again re
minded of the phenomena of Spiritualism. 
The spirits promised to dig up and bring to 
the diviner the secret poison which they said 
was causing the sickness inquired about. At 
ths time appointed for .the poison to be exhib
ited, the old people assembled in tho diviner’s 
hut, and, after arranging themselves in a line 
at the request of the spirits, .they Soon heard, 
first one thing fall on the floor, and then an
other; until at length each person was told to 
take up what belonged to him, and throw it 
into the running stream, when-the dissase 
would be carried away. Ou examining the 
things “ some found their beads which they 
had lost long ago; some found earthbound1 
up;< others found pieces of some old garment; 
others shreds of-something they had worn; al! 
found something belonging to them.” In this 
case, also, the. voices came from above, but' 
among some peoples the spirit enters into the 
body of the diviner, in likemanner as with 
Spiritualistic mediums.. This is so in-Chins, 
where the spirit of the dead talks with the liv
ing, through the : male or female medium as. 
the esse may be—and with all uncultured peo
ples, in fact, who -look upon their priests, or 
lorcefy doctors,,as oracles/ -? ,r - -> i 
' Thera are two phenomena known to Spirit
ualists which we cannot .expect to find among 
uncultured peoples. Oneof these, the so calted 
spirit .writing, has been practiced by the Chi
nese probably from time immemorial, and is 
effected by means of a peeuliarly.shape  fi^ 
held by two men, snd acme sand. The presence 
of the spirit is shown by a elow movement of 
the point' of the pen tracing characters in the 
Rd. After writing a line or two on the saad, 
the pen cesses to move, and the characters .are-, 
transferred; to paper. .After this, if the re
sponse is unfinished, another line is written, 
and bo on until the pea entirely cessea its mo
tion, which signifiea that the spirit of the di- 
vinity.has taken- its departure from the pen. 
Like the spirit drawings of modern mediums, 
the meaning of. the figures thus obbrined ia 
Often very difficult to. make out. The other 
phenomena is the rising anil floating in the sir 
hi which Mr. Home is, or raj so great an 
adept .This in all ages itejkaa the privilege.

of the saints, Asiatic or European, Buddhist 
or Christian, who have attained to a state of 
«’&« « m.M.aw^i 
that, so long as the phenomena of Spiritualism 
are believed to be true, they have equal in
fluence whether true or false. On the other 
hand, it must not be thought that, because 
they are accepted as true by uncultured people, 
therefore they are false, M being merely duo 
to fraud or superstition. To those even who 
believe in a Spirit-world, the question of spirit 
action in connection with the phenomena is 
one of the utmost difficulty;-and in conclusion 
I would refer to a possible explanation of the 
most remarkable of them, which, sithoughDOt 
supernatural,- will no doubt be thought by 
some persons more difficult to twelve than 
that of spirit agency itself. It has been noticed 
that the faces which appear at the openings of 

-the cabinets in which the Spiritualist mediums 
sit are usually at first, if not ultimately, much 
like the mediums themeelves, and yet it seems 
to be absolutely impossible, considering how 
they are secured, that such could be the case. 
It may, however, only be impossible under the 
ordinary conditions of physical life. If cer
tain phenomena said to have been observed 
were so in reality, the apparent difficulty is 
removed. It has frequently been noticed that 
coloring matter placed on a spirit hand has. 
afterward been found on the hand or body of 
the medium. This has been established by 
experiments tried for the purpose. Farther, 
it is stated that occasionally, when a light has 
been' suddenly struck, a long hand and arm 
hive been seen swiftly drawn in towards the 
medium. Moreover, the body of the medium, 
absurd as such a thing appears to be, has been 
seen to elongate^ if we are to believe the state
ment of Mrs, Corner, made through the to'S- 
.w^ist, in connection with the medium, Ms 

- Cook. The familiar spirit of this medium hag 
been seen raising from her body, and some* 
Spiritualists'believe that the spirits usually, if 
not always, rise out of their mediums. In the 
instance just mentioned the spirit was said to 
have been visibly connected with the medium 
by cloudy, faintly luminious threads.

If we accept these statements as tree, most 
of the phenomena of Spiritualism are explain
able without reference to the agency of spirits. 
They would show that tho human body must 
contain within itself an inner form, be it ma
terial or immaterial, which under props? con
ditions is able to disengage itself either wholly 
or partly from its outer covering. The spirit 
bonds?which appear, and which are ablate 
move heavy. weights and convey them long 
distances through the air would really be those 
of the medium. The faces and full length fig
ures which show themselves, holding conver
sations, and allowing themselves to be touch
ed, and even permitting their robes to be cut, 
become the faces and figures of the mediums. 
This view receives confirmation - &om ths 
Spiritualist standpoint, from the fact (if such 
it be), that the doubles of ■ well-known medi
ums have sometimes been recognised in the 
presence of • the originals, and (seeing that 
Spiritualists believe the body to he capable of 
elongation) it is not. inconsistent with what 
has. been observed that, the spirit figure is 
sometimes much taller than the medium. It 
is consistent moreover, with the facts, that 

'the distanesfrom. the medium within /which 
the spirit'figures cata. appear is Rmitad, and 
that if the hands of the.medium b'a held cIoes- 
,Iy from the first, many of the manifestations, 
cannot be.prdducecL Thia point haabeen in- - 
sisted Upon. as proof ollmposture,-hut assum
ing,for the auks of argument the. teth.'of 
wEat is said as to ths human “double,” it sim
ply .shows how intimately. associated am the 
external covering and the inner form which 
has to become disengaged to show itself.

- While offering this explanation of many of 
the most important phenomena vouched for 
by the advocates of Spiritualism, it must be 
understood that I do eo simply to show that 
such phenomena, according to the evidence of 
Spiritualists themselves, do not require the in
tervention of spirit agency. I should not, how
ever, have referred to the subject at all except 
for its bearing on the past history of mankind. 
As stated at the beginning-of. this paper, 
“Spiritism has a marvelous influence, over the 
mind of uncultured man, and it has retained 
its influence almost unimpaired through most 
of the phases of human progress. A late 
French writer, after stating that superstition 
was supreme in the Roman Empire at the 
commencement of the Christian era, declares 
that magic was universally practiced, with the 
object of acquiring, by means of “demons”— 
the spirits of the dead—power to benefit the 
person using it, or to injure those who were 
obnoxious'to him. It is thus evident that the 
phenomena to which the modern term “Spirit
ualism” has been applied are of great interest 
to the Anthropologist, and, indeed, of the ut
most importance for a right understanding of 
some of the chief problems with which he has 
to deed. They constitute an element in the 
life-history of past generations which can not 
be left out of consideration when their mental 
and moral condition are being studied; and 
modern Spiritualism may, therefore, be stud
ied with great advantage as a key to what is 
more properly called Spiritism. Hot that the 
former can be considered as an instance of 
“survival,” in the proper sense of this phrase.. 
Apart from such isolated instances as that of 
Swedenborg, Spiritualism is of quite recent in
troduction, and it appears to have had no di
rect connection with its earlier prototype.. It 
is worthy of note, however, that it sprang up 
among a people who have long been in con
tact with primitive tribes, over whom Spirit
ism has always had a powerful influence. It 
is possible that intermixture of Indian blood 
with that of the European settlers ia North 
.America may have had something to do with 
the appearance of Spiritualism, waich would 
thus be an example of intellectual reversion, 
analogous to the physical divergence, to the 
Indian type which has by some writers, bean 
ascribed to the descendants of those settlers. 
Or the former may be merely a resemblance, 
instead .of a reversion, dependent on the. 
change in the physical organism. In either 
case it is somewhat remarkable that many of 
the so-called “spirits,” which operate through 
Spiritualist mediums, claim to have had an 
American-Indian origin. J '

I have not attempted to exhaust, the subject , 
in thia communication, nor. do I suppose that, 
it will furnish any. satisfactory explanation of 
tho phenomena referred to. My’sole' object is 
to bring the question of Spiritism, in its an
cient and modern phases, before the members 
of this society, that it may receive at the hands 
of such of them as are more conversant with 
the subject than myself, the attention which it 
deserves. Whatever may be thought of Spirit
ualismAnd its eccentricities, experiences sim
ilar to those on which it is Essed, have had too 
wide and lasting an influence over mankind to 
Allow of its being lightly estimated by the An
thropologist, who is concerned with it, how
ever, only under, that aspect' '

gPEMfiffl' AMONG TEE'BRAHMINS.-‘

Mr. George Harris, F. S. A,, then read the 
following paper by Mr. G. M. Tagore, former
ly a Braluniu, and late Prof, of Hindu Law, 
at University College, Londoner-' . ’ • .

Brahmins, believe that there -are two kinds of 
supernatural beings, good and bad, which arc 
supposed to enter the body and produce dis
ease; these are called Shut- an mads (devil

madness) and Heban mada (madness produced 
by good spirits). Aperson when attacked by 
devils, shows his aversion to everything di
vine, and is very strong; when good spirits 
possess 8 person, he has always a pleasure in 
flowers and good smalls, becomes pure and 
holy, and is inclined to speak Sanscrit. He 
obeys Brahmins with strictness, and looks 
courageous. Devilrknow the present the fu
ture, and what is hid or unknown. Unclean 
and wounded persons persons may be injured 
by devils. They are numerous and powerful 
and are believed to be the attendants or ser
vants of Shiva, and this, is why the affected 
person has more energy and power than that 
of man. There are eight principal devils that 
torment the human species. ' *

1st When Deba graha, ora good spirit, 
enters a body, the person is always happy snd 
contented, remains clean in his person, and 
wears garlands of the sacred flowers, but he 
has no sleep. He has a great love for Brah- 
minf, perforins the prescribed ceremonies, and 
attends to old customs of his ancestry.
- 2nd. ’ *A 'but gruba. These'are the enemies 
ofthedebas. When tho^person is possessed 
with them, he perspires much, speaks of the 
bad conduct of the Brahmins. He has no fear, 
his eyes are turned, he is a glutton, is not 
pleased with his food and drink, and is always 
mischievous. And'so or.

Symptoms of persons possessed with devils 
are, their eyes are swollen, they walk fast,

ing his body with mustard oil; ho should ba 
dressed in new clothes,'and he should repeat 
three proper prayers so as to satisfy the devil.

The Hindus and Pythagoras agree in the be
lief that the heaven is peopled with Gods, the 
earth with men, and the middle or aerial re-‘ 
gions with demons. Pythagoras and his suc
cessors held the doctrine of metempsychosis, 
as the Hindus do the same tenet of tbe trans
migration of souls. The Hindus, like Pythago
ras, assign a subtle etherial clothing to the soul 
.apart from the corporeal part, and a ho’Es? 
clothing to it when united with the body, and 
called Buesma (or linga sharif a). Air is either 
eternal as atoms, or transient as aggregates; 
organic aerial bodies are beings inhabiting the 
atmosphere and evil spirits who haunt the 
earth. At the moment of death, the material 

. elements of the body separate, and the vital 
coni, which has an invisible body (linga shari- 
ra) resembles the form of tbe body it had in
habited, and retains the organs of sense and 
action. On separating from one it joins itself 

. to another, and according to the actionc-h© 
had performed in a former state of existence, 
qo will be his future condition.

^he dd Hindoos had no notions of angels 
such es the Christians have. Perhaps, through 
Western .culture, their spiritual notions will be 
refined in time, The idea of possession bv 
Soa spiritsis, I find, peculiar only to the 

ndu race, and it is not traceable in the dem
onology of the Christians or the Jews. The- 
Ubetnue of an essential body that survives the 
destruction of our present body, 'throws con
siderable light on the fifteenth chapter of Co-- 
rmthisns, and may in the order of -Providence 
be a prelude So the acceptance of ChtisSiaitj,

J.L.Potta’sBepbil . '
Bro. Joima:—Onward, ever onward on tho 

wings of time, the soul in winging its way 
along towards the ever-green Sills of life. ■ One 
after another Is dropping out .by the way— 
chan^ is written, ixpon every ©fog. Death, 
the welcome messenger to the genuine spirit
ualist, and dreaded monster to the Christian 
churchman, is ever on our path, gstuerhjg 
to its fold the loved ones of earth/Since I 
visited this section of Minaefiota^efore, three 
brother workers have been gathered home— 
Brother John Canfield, of Tauselem. Wabasha 
Co., and Brothers Thompson and Haskins of 
Granger. Thompson and Canfield went joy
ously overpaying to all, believer and Christian, 
we are prepared to go, thus proving to the 
world that Spiritualism was not only good 
enough to live by, but to die by also. * 
. Since my last report for March,! have !ect- 
®£edin tbe following named places: St. 
Charles, Chatfield. Troy. Utica, Winona, 
Hokah, Rushford, Etna and Granger, giving 
twenty-three lectures. I have added eighteen 
ne^ n*®ml>erB *o the Association ? received in 
collections and yeariv dues, $45.72;. expenses 
were $0 55. At Rushford the Methodist 
preacher gave a discourse against Spiritualism, 
the night before I was to commence my lect
ures. The Spiritualists all felt jubilant over 
the matter for they thought he would come, 
out and discuss the question, but when chal- 
enged to mortal combat, he sneaked behind 
1st Timothy, 6th chapter, from the 3rd to the 
7th verses. That was the last we heard of him 
during our stay there. If you ever see a 
Methodist preacher by the name of Wright, he 
may be the same fellow that will talk about us 
behind the pulpit, and dare not face the mus
ic in debate. With sf of the ups and downs, 
andJha big loads that have been throwri upon 
thecause. Spiritualism in Minnesota .never 
prospered better than to-day. Ninety-nine out 
of every hundred that I meet are determined 
to throw the “Free Lust” load from their 
shoulders, bhd stand before tho world what 
they are in deed—Soirltuallstsl Orthodoxy 
dare not meet us publicly, but like the high
way man always in ambush-they-watch for 
prey, Let the Spiritualists get fully aroused, 
and all’doubtfal questions will be readily set
tled. ■ ■ - ~ ■ , . ■ ' ~

Etna, Minnesota, May let, 1^74. ■ .' ’ - 
Permanent address, Northfield,- Rice Co., 

Minn.-- ‘ \ ■—_-^^i—___„^
? Stefflge Mtat ’

A. H. Bartow, of Waynesville, sends tbs 
following incident: About fottrjmfe west of 
Heyworth, HL, is a farm belonging to a Mr. 
Taylor, which has been leased for aye-ar or 
more to a Mr. White. Both the parties and 
their families are Methodists of good standing. 
Il ls stated on good authority, that during the 
residence of Mr. Taylor on the farm, a rebel 
soldier found refuge ia the house, was eared 
for bv the family, and died there. Toward 
the close cf his illness, he became deranged, 
end fancied that he was among foes who were 
misusing him. It seems that before his death 
he vowed vengeance upon the inhabitants of 
the house, and expressed a determination to 
haunt the premises. Nothing occurred, how
ever. to disturb tbe fears of any one until 
last fall, when a curious end most unaccounta
ble phenomenon transpired. ■ - '

The floor of the room up stairs in which the 
soldier died, began to be moist, and at last 
partially covered with water, despite the exer
tions of fiio family to prevent it. This has 
continued.for about six moatbs, though not 
till recently mads known, and the peculiarity 
of the water is. that it spreads In all directions, 
up as well as down, and on taking up one of 
the central boards, and laying it at one aide of 
the room, it continued to be periodically 
dampened. The moistening occurs about once 

..in three days, Md the water is of a peculiar 
odoK so much so that it is proposed to ana
lyze it. and discover, if possible, the nature of 
fhthUffeHn^ All

these statements are concurred in by witnesses 
whose veracity is unimpeachable. As I have 
not yet visited the place myself, I will defer 
any further relation of this Btrange afiair for 
th® Dre%?R3- _____

Itan-HTO Cents pays for the Religio- 
Peilobophical ^^ for three months, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the 
flcriptions. ~ -mui^inMi

Moseb-Woodhullism in a Nut Shell, with 
an Appendix—42 page pamphlet for ten cents, 
by mail.. Everybodyshouldreadit. Address 
Riojgio-Piiil. Pub. House, Chicago, Ill.
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; ‘ - Clairvoyant.,
. D. P. HAFNER, IL D.,of St Charles, in., win os- 
amine patients clafrvoyantiy and cend prescription for 
S3. Send email lock of hair toadied only by the patient 
with full nemo and age,

«BALED EBTTI^ ANSWERED WB W, BU®. .
£9 West Bith St, New Tenas g2ad Wee 8

itFaoto^Stamp^. &wrtaJ^ if EstsueKC

WE M&G®HIC1EBWH®fs
BW BgCEffl-W M'l®w ST-CEM 

Sas', N, 7., and obtain a large, highly Jtetotea 
tok® tto WBteaofvitalising fraafesat

.Tips, n SMITH. 277 Mulberry St, Newark, N. J,, 
1V1 answers ^uections on bustoeta or health with 
apMt communications and teat?.' Sealed letters §2. Un- 
aealedSl. Spirit pretcripiioaa 25 cents. Benji for Cir- 
CuiarB, ■ . vlGnEtf

HOOTOB W. a. FLAYERS, ECLECTIC AND 
OlalrvoyantPhyrician,' is performing wonderful 

cures at Kuhn’s European Hotel, No. 149 Dearborn St, 
Chicago, the first five days of each month, and st Kals- 
mazoo, Jackson, Detroit, Toledo. Goldwater, South ■ 
Bend and la Porte, Ind.

-For wonderful test and Btartling cures raid for a cir
cular, to W. A. FLANDERS, M7D„ IMamaBab.Mtch.

„ MrB.O.H.Johnaom' . ' ' 
• »tws mm ># w<w 
217 '5th Aveiuo, near? Adams,

' -;. ©mCAGO.’ ’ ' -
TERMS?.............. .  . ............................. ;.........gl#
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iffi&®KijTI©.»HWSIC^ AWBDEW.

\ ■ ©WWHIWWMs.-.
No- 28$ West Maffison Street, Room 4

• . , Chicago.
:__________ - , -

BEE. JULIA M. CARPENTER, SHBr^Ali
■ Clairvoyant and Psyctometriat, examines per- 

son sb; lock of hair,-detecting with remarkable certato. ’ 
ty tbe. causes of disease tnd prcBciibing .appropriate 
remedies; also delineates character with areat accuracy. 
Inclose lock of hair and $2. Address, 65 Washington 
ave.. Chelsea, Mass’. . '
> ^BTSeeBpatiehtspmoaallyat her Boston office, 48 
Beach st., TueedayB and Thursdays.

BB, Babbitt, D.BL
VITAL MAGNETI8M, ELEDTRIGITY

AND BATHS.
J0 paHTfortL Great inducements to Agents. Mae- 
nettesa alkaline paper forinflammatory conditions sent 
on trial for 25c. .Magnetized acidulated paper for row- ^ 
iagand warming dormant organs, the same.

437, 4th Ave., (near 80th street,) New Wk.
vI6n28tf

Waa. give .to those - who visit Ha ia person, or from 
autograph, or from. lock.of hair, reading of eharastor, 

-marked changes, past and mure, advice in regard to 
buainesB, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for . 
tho management of children, hints to tho inharmon- 
iously married, etc.

■ IWB^® for full deUnsatioa; brief delineation, - 
fia ■ • . . ■
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' , • ' ® Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wie.
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Se:& ta Spirit Wfe»
BY.HENBV 6mVB,

- In his article of April 4th, Mr. Tuttle cays 
that from the number of replies to hio former 
article on the above subject, “ It seems a more 
than ordinary interest is felt in the diecusoioa.”

This is to be expected; for it calls in question 
one of the cardinal and distinguishing princi
ples of Spiritualism. The doctrine that the 
Spirit-world is not a new creation, as Ortho
doxy teaches, but only an improvement on 
this, in which all that is most beautiful and 
yields the highest happiness, is not only pre
served, but rendered more pure, exquisite, real 
and enduring, is so natural, satisfactory, and 
so well attested by the spiritual phenomena.
that Spintoaliflte, generally, will not be fright
ened into its rejection t»y the specter of a Mbs-1 
lain heaven or toe vague charge of free love.

Sir, Tattle says, “ Not only are toe pacrioHS 
to bo preserved after death, but they are to re
main productive, and families are to ba reared 
under the ‘superior conditions’ there furnisht d 
If thia class of Spiritualists are not believero 
an free love, as applicable to this life, they ac
cept it fully in regard to the next, and Sigh for 
®s ‘eternal affinity/ he who awaits tdwelcome 
toem on the other side of the grave. They 
will suffer the burdens of disagreeable com
panionship now, for they are constantly assur
ed by mediuma that .a spirit, beautiful ag a 
vision, longs and sighs for them in the Great 
Beyond I -This, is sublimated free love, and 
does not differ in'the least in principle from 
itelOTosBsr form, as practiced in this life.” * .

.Thus, however Spiritualists may differ in 
regard to toe function of sax ta spirit life, & 
Tuttle gathers them, nearly if nog quite all, 
from A. J. Davis down to the humblest be
liever, into the fold of free love. I wonder if 
this sweeping statement, will prove to he the 
Justification of an honest sailor for leaving his 
craft when he’ discovers that pll Its crew are 
pirates. * j

Mr. Tuttle’s reasons for taking Mo position 
on this question are indicated ta the following 

_. passage: “ Because, of these views, the coarse 
' grass form of the conception of spiritual 
hfe, it io necessary to hold aloft a purer and 
nobler ideal, that it may reflect oa the viewo 
entertained of this.”

ta3 fa®o by the ptas.” aad judging by the 
part, what evident# have wa mat such a re
flection of sexless beings as Mr. Tuttle con
templates would have a tendency to elevate 
m M W 8*®^ parity, nobleness and happi- 
.J^.sPaCB W^*o) P<^ notice in

’ A®m®P^[0!ito83, positive aad negative 
forets, de, Au hermaphrodites.ere mal-fonna- 
tions, J. cannot see that they have any more 
bearing on the question of sex in the future 
than club-feat awe on the question of im
mortality, ' •
t J^eta«»^commenfie& away back ia the 
caiMBf structure, or is flrat determined at a 
later period in tho development, I think Mr. 
1 attic yields the whole question in the follow- 
SS5^: .“fc T11 fi»«cessiv« upwardgrade 
these distinctions become more marked, as the 

■■offices’ of each become more absolutely indi
vidual, and reach their highest dUterentiafion 
Inman.*

• K procreation is the only object.of sex, this

tainted with this corrupt princlple^JEc would 
except from this charge Ambrose, Hilary, 
Augustin, Gregory, and Jerome, buttruth 
obliges us to involve them in th© general ac
cusation;” other vices too numerous to men
tion and too horrid, that it is no wonder tho 
church wag contaminated with shoalo of prof
ligate Christians, and the virtuous few over- 
wnelmed by superior numbers. -

I was raised to believe han awful sin to 
doubt th© Christian doctrine was not true. Ito 
effects on my mind have been such, that I could 
not receive th© wealth of all America; aye, 

' and all the world added, and undergotheaame * 
again. . .

'' The only cause to induce me to use my pem 
is in hopes that by it, others may baled to en
amine into the deceit and rascality of those

; calling themselves the servants of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, asserting ga true that which in 
the nature of things, and ta the face of all cor-' 
rest history is not true—-is a monstrous un
truth—aye, horrid ’ lies, causing unfold 
misery; .

- Having my work, Vivid Troth, arranged ta 
chronological order, I am enabled to note the 
progress and effect of-ideas. It is no wonder 
toe great mass .have but a faint conception Of 
toe astonishing deception palmed upon them, 
ortoeready willingness of the clergy to con-- 
tinue It; for. by it, they can wear fipe linen and 

™ j fare sumptuously every day, unless it be those 
What do we know rnot gifted with gab. or compunctions of con- {science, and even'such' probably think it 

Sln^lK?^-^ us bytoetemani- l eaglerthus to gat a living, than by honest' 
festetipna,.and they umversahy.reveal them-I labor. ’ . .

a I Could the vast numbers compelled-to daily
KmhL^?^ ^ ^aaas thus; The drn-4 toil for a subsistence, actually see and* know 
2mLj„ s jomm@ncaa.ta toe. lower ant-1 for themselves as plain and as evident as two' 

a fogflest perfec-1 andtwo makes,four, or-that lead is not® . 
h i? spirit-life, what lath© legitimate con- J light aa feathers, how outrageously -they have j

WMt tawisimob)eb6tatiwhigherdiffe^ 
tioa ia maa, where it, charaotaisea the whole 
being, physical and meatal. What evidence 
so there that this distinction which commences 
in the. lower animalajmd increases until it 
reaches muafwiiT®n cease? None, except 
Mk Tutfle’a proposition, that pure spirits are 
sexless beings. And #nat is th? evidence tb

Dowagiac, -Mick

JJLA.
A Coawrt'<stf Pat^md fte first 

Wistta'Wrtw Scowling-
, ' 1® Chrfstlaitt Tesfimoay.
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Mr. Tuttle has a well-deserved reputation 
among Spiritualists, not only for hio scientific 
attainments, but for hio efforts in establishing 
Spiritualism on the firm foundations of science. 
But I fear that in this instance, he has departed 
from the true method of science. Iu order to 
prevent a disastrous influence on pre conceived 
opinions, he deems it necessary to prove that 
&does not exist ta spirit-life. Is this the

.fearless, untrammeled spirit of science in 
our day, or is it not, rather, tha conservative 
romt of the opponents of science ta afofmer 
day? The opponents of Copernicus and Gal-' 
lilco contended that the new theories of as
tronomy could not be true, because they would 
prove disastrous to the infallible claims of the 
Bible. The earthly rotundity and the con
clusions of geology.were opposed onto© same 
groundE. The doctrine of immortality is op- 
paced on the ground that it has s tendency to 
divert men. from improving the present life, 
and to a great extent this charge has been well 
founded; yet Mr. Tuttle does not hesitate to 
mrsy toe facte of science ta proof of a future 
existence. The evil tendency of the doctrine 
of a future state will only be removed when 

- toe proper relations of the two states of exist
ence are better understood; and this knowledge 
it is the mission of Spiritualism to give to the 
world.

It is not the province of science to assert a 
theory based on supposed consequences and 
then search for facts to sustain it; but, on tho 
contrary, it is the true province of science to 
ascertain the facts, regardless of consequences; 
for the student of nature is all-confident, know
ing that her facts are unchangeable and their 
results inevitable, and that the sooner we learn 
them the better it will be for the true interest 
of humanity. In discussing the question of sex 
in spirit-life, we should remember that absurd 
theories based on sex in the future have no 
bearing whatever ta determiniHg'the question.
.M* Tuttle says that “Because of these 

views, it is necessary to hold aloft a purer and 
nobler ideal, that it may reflect on tho views 
entertained of this” life. The history of the 
world does not leave us ta the dark as to tho 
reflection of such a “nobler ideal,” and woe to 

\human progress if its influence in the future 
Should be similar to its influence in tha past. 
TIsq ancient Oriental philosophy tatlght that 
evil resides in matter, and that, consequently, 
the passions and senses, including sexual love, 
are opposed to man’s spiritual nature, and that 
to attain to happiness and communion with 
God, tho soul must be free from the influences 
of the body, and that for this purpose th© body 
must be subdued..

To prepare the soul for this purely spiritual, 
passionless, loveless state of the spirit-land, 
men left the world with its wants and cores, 
divested themselves of their clothing, and 
wandered in pathless forests or burning des
erts, where free from the evil influenca of the 
bodily senses, they spent toeir time in spiritual 
contemplation. ' - .
' Brom India this-gloomy philosophy spread 
to the West and became incorporated into th© 
Christian Church, where it soon bore its legiti
mate fruit. Jesussaid, “In heaven they neither 
marry nor are given in marriage, but arc like 
the angels,” rand, these beings were always 
represented es of the masculine gender, which, 
ta tb© absence of tho other sex, is equivalent 
to no gender. To attain to this spiritual stat© 
the clergy were deprived of their wives as ex- 
maples of purity, and the deserts of Syria and 
Egypt swarmed with men. who fled from the 
evil influences of the world; yet in their soli
tary retreats the Devil constantly tempted 
them with visions of tables groaning under 
loads of the moat tempting food, and with 
groups of women with all the charms of the

. sen. ’ - - .
Monasteries arose in. every retired nook, 

where men and women, under vows of per
petual chastity, .engaged ta a life-long struggle 
to overcome their manhood and womanhood, 
while tho barbarians of tho North ware pour- 
tag down upon their country, destroying the 
rich, heritage of Grecian aud Roman civilisa
tion, and handing Europe over-to tha long 
night of toe dark ages.

This monastic principle has always been ths 
chief power that animated the Greek and Ro
man churches, constituting them the con
servators of despotism and the enemies of free
dom and progress. Though there ar© examples 
of great excellence among the monastic orders, 
yet the spiritualizing process seems to be do- 
.nutnamzing, for monastics and celibates ori
ginated and carried on .toe most cruel persecu
tions that ever scourged pur race, uafdtaal 
Himines, while destroying hundreds of thous
ands of Jews and Mohammedans, and com
mitting eighty thousand volumes of Arabic 
literature to the flames in tho streets of Grana
da, was yet so holy that ho “ shunned th© sex 
hke so many evil spirits, looking upon every 
woman as a devil, let her be never so .holy. 
To-day th© greatest enemy of progress in Rus
sia is to© monastic order, who, jealous of all 
innovation, immure their representatives Oi 
free thought in she dungeons of goloveetk in 
to© Frozen Sea, an Island so holy toat even 
female animals: are lidt allowed to vitiate its 
atmosphere, Boms one has said “ we judgo of

Lhe refuesd. to comply with her marriage 
vow taconc^qiienee of toe teachiags of St. 
Paul, Getting at defiance the request of her 
mother, of luw, and of decency. Her mother, 
Theoelia, consuls with Castellos, toe govern
or of Icoaium, who orders Thecla to be burnt 
at toe stake.

Wood 'and steaw is abundance was, ora' 
pared, and Thecla stripped naked, and toe 
pile set on fire, and “though toe flame was 
exceeding large, it. did not touch her,” for 
“God canced great quantities of rain and hail, 
and the rupture of sue earth beneath, to extin
guish the tire.” Being free, she goea to Paul 
^^ and from thence goes with him to 
Antioch. Alexander, a magistrate there, 'falls 
in love with her, seizes her in toe street and 
.kisses her, Paul denying to Mm any hnowl- 
edge of her b Thecla tamps Alexander about, 
tears his coat, knocks his crown off Ms < head, 
telling him she is a servant of God, and for 
this, was ordered to.toe dan of lions. They 
would not touch her. - She vzas then strips 
yet they would not touch Jier, nor permit anv 
hamdonatoheri , .

Then attempts were made to towifa, but
Are arose around.her so'none could css her i beholders. Not a spiritualist in the- world etou 
nakedness, baing sate from all harm. She j to possess this, the strangest and most attractive 
Was then tied to savage bulls, aud red* hot I f^”^"4 <XK!tu,Mi Kna f^^ ever ’ scen on'
irons applied to them, co their torments might 
more violently drag Thecla about till killed. 
The bulls fora about, making & hideous noise • 
tho flames burnt oil .the cords, leaving her 

- standing as unconcerned “as if nothing had 
happened.” Trifina, one of. the royal family 
being a spectator and dying from the effects 
of the scene, causes petitions to be sent to ths 
governor signed by many citizens, “to have 
compassion on the city, and release this wo
man, lest we.(ill and the city be destroyed; for 
Ctesar will certainly destroy it when he learns 
the cause of'the death of Trifina.”

It is proper to note, that C®sar wag born 
100 years 8. 0., and was assassinated when 56 
years old; hence the earliest record is at least 
over 80 years behind time to fear Caesar, or 
connect the actions of Paul, not born until 
A. D. 8, with any thing done while Cirear was 
living.

After being released. Thecla announces her
self a preacher; says uJesus Christ is tho only 
way to salvation, and the foundation of eter
nal life,” upon which, the shout of tho multi
tude reached Trifina who arose (from her 
grave) and ran to meet Thecla, saving, “Now 
I believe there shall be a resurrection from 
the dead.”

Thecla makes her home in a cave called Cal- 
amon, on a mountain, where aa many miracles 
and wonderful acta are noted, as the pre- 

. ceding.
Some lewd fellows conspire .to debAuch her, 

and go to her cave and tell her so. She replies, 
“I am the servant of the Lord Jesus Christ,

been deceived, they would -speak in tones 'of 
thunder, that enough has been paid for lies 
that make people miserable, and called on to 
extend it by those styling themselves the ser
vants of ths living God! Aye, as commanded 
to preach hio gospel to every living creature, - 
which if they undertook not one quarter of the 
world could understand their language! Even 
but very few could read the English language 
only, spelled and printed as it was but a few 
yearsago Knowing publishers of paper ab- -------- --  w ¥ea ua x,
nor long, dry communications, I never send I end Msi.wifs was sick from feMas ___________________________________________
one without expecting & refusal to insert, i “he coda not do soiytitfng or go about toe hens®. I could not prevail on him tons® tho Powders. On- my wav Sr/s.1.?” ae ^ “■ ““ SSft$ffn^%«s»it£^^

b™^0^^18 ^®smVE and HEOAflVB POWDERS ara creating a great axensaeat 
ft JLSKdy.u ^ taw own person, that the Blind sea, the Hama walk, and the Leper is cleansed. 2 had 
H?J?^A’ thirty years hi my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my. body. After taking your Ww 
?«k,?^?* taor nays -I shaved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my otter astonishment the 
^“3 wonld cleave off easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Caturk It ay 

-head is arrested. They cured my lungs, that were tied up with Pklsgm and. O6ugh. Tho HkoamaHsui 
j Sy £.« ® commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over ma, so that 1 could not raise ay 

■ ® S.» W headj or put on my vest X can now hold it In any position. My Iron I «#nM •■if witi 
eel .S?y way, • I now travel quite easily. By overdoing hurt fail, I brought on a TOIk 

about the Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start a^ta. I could not Ue on it all. Tha 
& j _Ae6.$811 ??^’ • 8eveMl years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on tho other X became 

i •’ w>. 1 MtRow a person in the same room. Now I can read the largo words in your (Ma: 
ye^tooS only two Boxes of Negatives, On Thursday I called oa Mr. Bowles, who had Men sick about two years; 
™a w. ^ ^ - ---------- .... . . - } H Mart* were m«Uid to tetr W*

___________ _________ _ ______ _ J She could nbtdomiytMng or mj about the hoiise; I _ _________________ „. . 
SSn«SW°a8 6518 8dite tMabS S®8 “^Ti  ̂ rtjmiStamii ^ftmjst*----
may be benefited. ■- of the Powters. Last nightmy neighbor came InandsaSiie had news forme—namely, that ha was at Mr. Bowles's

I have many thoughts not stultified or 96 . to too morning, and saw Mrs. Bowles out on the plasza at work. Ho was greatly surprised, on inquiry sho said she 
pages of Vivid Truths, at' 50 cents, which “^fe600 PositivePowders the night before; «. saasdaHhtr pain, and ihs slept Mk« a
might, if ventilated, be worth double the cost 
to those who address,

■ A.B. Church.
Columbus,- Ind.
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’Shl’ijjnique and strangely beautiful nailery, of IP®, 

ishfraititlngs, conaieta of 23 life-size bust portraits ■

j Be-Histoio aid Ancient Spirits
| With many of the grandest thinkers and. actors of his- |
I toric times. The work is exquisite,'and challenges the. j 

lu I admiration of critics In-art, and. the astonishment of all 
if ! beholders. Not a Spiritualist In the world should fail 
a j to possess this, the strangest and mast attractive group 
.t # op-anclent costumes and facts, ever’ seen on this 
7 earth. • . ' ■ - ’

/Beautiful, Photographs?
Card rail Cabinet bIzco, have been made of theca Pic
tures, and are now for sale, singly or in sets, at the -fol
lowing extremely low prices:

Cards.—Single one, 35 cents? three for SI; fen for
S3: fall set of® for 37. ' „ -

Cabinets.—Single one, TO cents; three for S3; ten for 
get tail eet forjis. _

Address, J. WINCHESTER, ox 45-1, San Francisco, 
Cal;

. vlGnlOtf
. - ' Alpsnts Waited for .. - 
PROFESSOR FOWLER’S GREAT WORK 
On Manhood; Womanhood aud their Hint- 
ual Inter-Relations; Loire,Its haws, Pow
er, etc. Agents are selling from 15 to 95 copies a 
day. Send for specimen pages) and terms to Agents, 
ana see why it sells faster than: any other book.. Ad
dress, NATIONAL PUBLISHES CO., Chicago, Bl.

' ' ■______, ■ v!6n8tI3
TOR THE . ,

took “^ S?^®’s Positive Powders the night before; it uatd alfbu pain, and rt* al«*t 
Pfe Bo Esid honever saw, two persons so Sated in hie life. Please tsai me Six Boson more Rokes.

Vonrs truly,

WHAT DOLORS SAY# r .
AH. OTW.

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
ia the enures of stags - experiences with ths Positive 

nndHegativo Powders,! have, found them almost; 
infallible ia an acute diWMes, particulEriy 
Pews of all kinds, seek aa tho Bilictu lEflatft= 
saetarp, typhoid, CoDgestioa of site 
Kanga, Scarlet Fewer, etc. 1 have also found 
toemfofaUibloia Bowel Complaints and Nerv= 
eusHcadaohe, I have also proved the Ointment 
recommended to ba made of tho Positive Powders 
(ccccrdtag to Hole the tenth) to bs magical la its eSc!a 
oa all kinds of Sones and Eeysipolas. - 
BBt % K. dWK^ formerly ©t ®r?5 ^w, 
nowofMfaeStay, Jfm. • . - , -

OHete'cfyffttFo^tfv^ David W
Won ct a pain In his stomach of. 8 years’ 
trawling. Mra. E. Olafiia was cored hythaNcg- 
ativa Powders of Numbness, or Fafey. of is years’ 
duration. The Powders cared Mra H. Steam of 
Heuralgta. Th^afoorared a lady chEafnfiil

and though a mean old woman, you shall not 
be able.” They reply, “We shall do ag we 
please,” attempting to ravish her by force. 
She says with (the greatest) mildness, “Young 
men, sea the glory of the Lord”—they holding 
her—she saying, “O God, to whom none can 
bo likened, who didst deliver me from fire, 
from Alexander, from beasts, from deep wa
ters, and been my helper everywhere, now al
so deliver mo from these wicked men.” They, 
hearing “A voice from Heaven saying, fear 
not, Thecla, look and see the place for thy 
eternal abode; the rock opened, received her, 
and instantly closed, not a crack visible. The 
men, astonished at so prodigious a miracle, 
had no power” more than to tear a piece from 
her veil. Thue suffered the first martyr and 
apostle of God, the Virgin Theda, who came 
from Iconium at eighteen yearaof age; after- 
wards in journey and partly in a monastic life 
for 72 years, and when 90 years old the Lord 
translated her; thus ends her lite. The day 
sacred to her memory is September 24th, to 
the glory of thoTather, and the Son, and tho 
Holy Ghost; now and for evermore, Amen.

The foregoing will probably seem improba
ble, if not impossible to many, yet it is credit
ed by Cyprian, Eusebius, Epiphanes, Gregory 
/of Nyssa, Chrysostom, and Severus Salpte, 
—all who lived in.the 4th century, refer to her 
history as true. . : .

. “Cardinal Baronins, Locrinus, Archbishop 
Wake, the learned Grabs, and others, consid
er the acts of. Paul and Thecla to have been 
written in the apostolic age. and as containing 
nothing superstitious, or disagreeing from the 
opinions and belief of those times; in short, is 
genuine, and authentic history, published from 
Greek manuscripts at Oxford, 'which hr. Mills 
copied and transmitted to Dr. Grube. The 
history of Thecla is much abridged. Here is 
Christian testimony, endorsed as true by tho 
Whest dignitaries in tha Christian church.. 
Who will affirm or deny, now life is safe Jo 
give expressions to doubts? It should be re
membered, that it has been but a few years 
that humanity could express doubts in refer
ence to the foregoing without the risk of los
ing life! ‘ -

Mosheita, aa good church authority as can 
bo quoted, says of the doings in this 4th cen
tury, “that it was considered a virtue to de
ceive and lie, when by such means the -inter-, 
eats of the church might be promoted. It 
must bo frankly confessed tho greatest mon 
and most eminent saints, were more or less

AGENTS W.
HISTORY F THE

Grange vemeht
° OR TH_

FARMERS’ WAR ARAIJST MONOPOLIES.
Being a full and authentic account of tho straggles of 

tho American Fanner against t|o extortions of tho RAI- 
roadCompanles-witha history of the rise and progress 
of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry; Its objects and 
prospects. It sells at sight Bind for specimen pages 
and terms to Agents, and see ihy it sells faster than 
any other book. Addreea J0NE8 BROS. & CO., 167 
and 169Clark st, Chicago, DI. ■ V16n8tl8

Paiiless PreientiTe' of TootMe, 
WEE SUBSCRIBER having bden for many years a ter- 
A ribls sufferer from some of the worst fornisof Tooth-.: 
ache, was at last relieved by tho prescription of an old . 
friend of hfe, For twenty years ne has had no toothache 
atali. Consequently ho feels ttat he can WARRANT 
THE PRESCRIPTION AS APAINLESSPREVENTm 
OK TOOTHACHE*

I will send the Prescription to any address on tha re
ceipt of $1.00. Address W. P. PHELOIi, 
rtwt - £a Porte, Indiana.

oJPMtarition (Child-birth), I consider then ©I 
great value.
■BB,.mi4 WIBBUH®, Practical M«,

myself have been afflicted with Bhiumsttem 
. and Heart BIhui for throe years during which 
time I have not been able to labor/ I have taken two 
tora and a half of your Positive Powders. MyRhaam- 
attexa te gone and toe Heart Bisease much relieved.

IMA. A. JT. COREV, Great Bend, Ha, 
. I think there is no medicine n the world. 

Sitae toe Positive and Negative Powders. .
Mas. DR. GARBI8ON, Mtstoo, M £ 

■ In Ague and Chills I consider toem unequal* 
id. - - ■

J. P. WAT, MiE., Bemmt, Ml,
Tour Positive and Negative Powders seem to ba Gait* 

#my»t®ry—nomarkedactfon—yettheycura. Shave 
osmo patients who can’t Uwe without them, as 
nothing elsohas ever benefited them.
C. a. H. KIRK, H.D,, Ml B^t, ^ks.

They are peculiarly adapted/ to toe" female ®oa. 
etltution.

- - ■ ■ aa. i. BAKES, astro*®. H.

SCROFULA AND CATARRH 
; /Cured.' /. ■

My daughter, Martha, has bean cured ct Sawa 
premd ffllauftrutlon by tho use cf thaPotatw* 
Powdsre.—(J. Coozan, St. Johns, Ark.)

You? Positive Fowdera have cored me olDroMf. 
oftho Womb of one year's sUnMnK. Tm tend
ency to Draw was kffieritod.—(Kbs, Bsekx Miss', 
^Bra®

My^^S'nw^rightinhermautiilyperiods. tai 
said Wore, ah® had soEGred a great d&ai fran X.S •> 
ucsrtilfvrlty and Flooding. SU® had doc- 
tareTwithieTandlffcrentDoctors farttao® iwai bat 
there is nothing as good as jwtWaaHW, IL 
Kskp, Smith Greek, Mich.)

Your Poritive and, Negative Powders hays cored a 
case&ISUM £ex yr Id yean’ stsHdie*, 
also a esse of Kheumatiga, a cans of Failing StaMN or 
f6^4 A 1888 °£ ^^*^*~{‘E’£nnB'1' IhtffiGOSSa

Mtes Lena Austin was Uken with fitewaso eg 
the P«rlodi6al», »«»paiall»y great dUtreea In 
tho head, and coidneee of the limbo. She was treated 
with your Positive Powdere. and has entirely rwrerod, 
-®Mi L. Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wia.)

No More rteaauuno, neu

ralgia, or Bheumatism.
I have been troubled with tbe Neuralgia for tho tert 15 

years, and at time® hare been laid np with for ate weeks ■ 
at a time. X have used yow Positive Powders for 
Neuralgia and Sick Headache.—(Luan: G.. 
Babbksz, 'WMUECMs, (tea)

I have been suffering, nearly 40 years with 
Chronic Headache* and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off. 
But after using your Positive Powders, X can say with 
others that they came llkaanangel of mercyJn tho night 
time.—(Mbs. M. A. haunt, llwlta Ate.)

1 had a severe attack of NenrataXa last week, and 
X stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.— 
(Jacob S. Bara, 2itw Stent, Ohio.)

When I commenced taking your Powders, X had 
Spinal Csmplalat of nearly to years standing; 
also Diabetes. Sciatica* Rheumatism 
and Kryilpelae. I am now well of ill Oh, I do 
think them tho mo®t wonderful medicine over given to 
men. While on a visit to mjuteter in Dover she told ma 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her 
in a terrible case of Neuralgia with the Positive 
Powders. She induced me to tty them-myself. I did 
e^wlt^wmiderful succeM.—(M. Hmraar/IMI

Negative Pew As Cure'
--Bllnta^s,'Jjea^^ ” ' 

" ' Paralysis, Lamws,

• ’ THE .
THRRBVOICES!
WESS SPLENDID PORTRAIT ’ ON. tat’OF THE 

AUTHOR .
WARBEN S«®' >ABWW,.
/The fact that this work has-rapidly passed through 

“Five Lame ItoiTrouslB sufficient evidence that the book 
possesses merit - It would be difficult' for- ns to speak 
too highly of these poems/ We have ever since their first 
publication constantly endorsed theta aS one of tho, very 
BKar and 3*032 bbkohvs msamo wi th which to BAX<aZ 
kbboi^ that can boused. , We Wo sold many hundred 
copies but .we ehell not rest satisfied until every family 
where our Joobhaii goes has a copy.. Wo never rntso 
ratt a copy to our friends When they have once seen tho 
bookend read a page of it. The work contains food 
for all. The Philosopher pomes page after page with 

. increasing zest and wonderment, finding therein new
ideas, sound logic, and tho most elevated reason, dreaseci ■ 
inelegant and beautiful or sharp anilpringentlangntigo.ao 
tho theme require’. The devout Religionist can here find 
new and sublime ideas of bio “Heavenly Father,” while 
the fabulous God of Old Theology is held up in all his 
hideous deformity. ' ■ ,

Tho work clearly shows Hau has ever made a Goo iu 
His image, and has conceived him to bo in harmony with 
hia (man’s) own development Hence, when man saw 
oniy through hiis own nature, hia God was bloodthirsty 
and combative.- q, ' . ,

High authorities assert that some of the most difficult 
qupstionahavebeenrendered plain in this remarkable, 
book. For instance, the sovereignty of God and the free 
agency of »®e for the tat time recoacilod. -

Ho person, whatever may betheir religious belief ^ 
read, those poems without benefit. ■ ■

Ths Yoiosb is printed from largo clew type on heavy 
tinted paper artistically Bound, and sold for |ta Full 

postage 18 cents. ,
*»*®b sale, wholesale and retail, by ths toi«t«- 

JsiMKrBWJiiPMWBmHones, Adame st, and 5th 
Avenue, Chicago,

Jana Worley was cured of Soroffila of X S veare 
standing with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, in 
three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her angles 
wrt® Swollen, and Ci nuutingsores; intact, it was-an 
over her body.—(Kum wonw, ®ew Petersburg, 
OHto.) _

Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a Uttib 
girl ofavery bad case of 8oro£tti®.—(R. HoBba. J^a- 
etterMls. ®. O.) ' . • , -

The daughter of Henry & Lepper was afflicted with 
Bcronolons Sore Bns for several yeans. Much 
of tho time she coaid not bear the light, and had to ba 
shut-up in a darkroom, Breehe haa taken 3 -Boxes of 
yonk Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, wore 
well, and have remained so.—(Bobbbt Teomab, Qtseo, 
■Minn,)

X had rannlng Scroffiious sore* on me for S 
years, and could get no cure. .1 tried all the medicines I 
could get, but no cure or help until I took your- Positive 
Powders. Ism now about well.—(Johk w. Kxmdaix

I have cured Mra. Anna Wright of Inherited 
Seroltala with 8 Boxes of t& Positive Powders.— 
(EMMAPniSGms. Beaver Mam, TO.) '

Mother bad the Catarrh in her head so bod that, 
when lying down, ska could hear it gp drip, drip, or a ring
ing. Your Positive Powders curedTier. They have cur
ed my CstKri’b in tho head also.—(Huw E. M. 
Bhavxb, Belington, ®. J.)
I have raised oaa men from the dead with two Boxes 

of your Positive Powders. It fe <». W. Kuttle of this 
place, who had what the Doctors called the Cob»- 
ramptiofi. They said he CGuId not live long. Hete 
now at work for us, a well ma.—©, w. Si®, Pis 
flawa, Bid.)

- ^Hwapliaixt^ yi6twy'(.

;, BfiBpepgia -mi '^ _

ABltat timorinoa ray mother tried your Positive 
MKilffiBysBopsiaKdlBdlgMtiim, If 
she ate a state « apple aa largess atad-Mtsha 
would- not sleep « m<#tb all sight but be very 
womy and nervous. Sho is entity vr&scw.—(A. G. 
MPWBMAYa SfeftS, Hta.) . • .

Four years ago I need half sBoz of year PobIfive 
B«ta,. which took all toe Ilyepepria out of mo, 
rootandtaKCh.—(JosnO. RaxsisiEsr, ®wife»i^, ^»,)

Item bean a sufferer from Byapapata To» hear 
8Oyea»®fw>,®l forsnany years bad to re- 
strict sfidfio toe tassi rigid course of dieting, not hav
ing eatsa a-sefl of teg ^'GcngWiiMw 
weened with it, foe mny years. Three Boxes ef toe 
Positive Powders reHovod me of all ay symptoms <>f 
Dyspep^s. I nw^snytMag feat fe common without

loss ®f Snfeil,. - 
I , Loss of Taste,

loss of Voice.
Typhoid and Typhus Fever.
^o POSITIVES cure Kmaiwu, Esto,

uuWuDMKiaa BaMeimtaj Stre, C^unje, 
gr. yw gm 6m»b: iSm grades o£ Faras, 
Small Pox, MsaslaHjScarlfrtfes, Erj'Slpedae; siljbmJ^- 
J«M8, Mnt8 ox chroalc, of the mm) W, 
Largs, Womb, Bfedder, or any other «ga .dbilB 
body; CieoBH, Coczaisptlca, Bsoioejo, Cosgia, 
Colds, Bokosia, Ranfousasos, Abshka, EhniaM- 
MBM,#tC. ' . ■ .

Tha KESATIVBS core Paiwwb, cr Palsy, 
whcihozcf tha Muscles or of Umkem, m iaBuxraa 
Dunutana of taste, smell,, items or mote; ail 
Low ^awf, eneli as tneTsnHHD said tbe Treses. 
;.Mtt0t«taVB'AR© M©A®IW m 
Beaded In (tan ntiBnn, 

gPAGENTS «i. :S
i * a ss '•’s1. « RR « *M,fM.... 
0 BoXM*..........

♦ 1.00
■IM

f»W
Sand money at ray risk sot expanse, by m* 

office Mob»^ ©rdsrj RrgtetwM Sitter 
Braffl cm Hew S«h, or by Bsfrssa, teiacarg 
from tta amount to be Met, 5 rars foe etch Mosey 
Cater, of IK oans fora Draft, or for SwWi or for 
■W»!ta of s tedk. Sa setting a ga^Offios 
n®Biy ©rdw, teU your PortrsMter tomake it

all faHSHrtiBKaHiJKiH^M, ^ sJl Ng.

/ l##f 1«3< 8M8M^
■ • . Aoit' A«M*. otf.

Fa®BASS, Alito3TS, 8, JtS®,R«, «3m Uwa»

#10 ta #20 sy^ftt I Permanent W Magnets.
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p^ftilai^lita! fwual
JOTJS 6, 18J4.;

In the dim past, in the remote ages of the 
world, when human befogs dwelt fa caves and 
lived off of the spontaneous productions of the 
earth, they were on a level with the gross ele
ments of which they were the outgrowth. A 
saurian monster could not exist to-day a sin
gle minute, and those huge animals that lived 
on this earth 100,060 years ago, could not sur
vive * single day ta the air we breath. . Those 
who lived 100,000 years ago, who were en
gaged ta constant wars,, eating their prisoners, 
and living in caves and artificial holes in the 
ground, were true to their degree of civiliza 
tion. Their indulgence could not be regarded ta 
the light of Bin, with- them. A repast on hu
man flesh was as sacred to them, as the partak
ing of wtae and,bread at the communiontable 
fe to theGhristian. In their gross condition, 
the diet of the lOthn&ntury  Would destroy their 
Ifte’iita week. Th® moiety of to-day would 
be as destructive to theft mstenco aa an epi- 
domic. . ' ’ . '

Religious persecution is only, on® step in 
-advance©! cannabalisi®. Revivals in religion 
always have preceded religious persecution 
and ware, the same as the earthquake precedes 
th® eruption of the volcano.. Iu various ages 
of the world, humanity then easting, were as 
teadvattced- talk® arts-and mencea, and 
were ad moral as ft was pObaM® for them to 
be. As well dfepensa with thosa terrible earth- 
'quate, volcanic eruptions, eta., that exfeted 

a«H«oiiB.8i®®masB. . „ |-fa primeval times, as the ware, .pteeoutions,
*¥ «• I etc., that have befallen humanity. The mor-

®gf«WeiiBnfagyear,wiflamftft^ | gig of religious fanatics were exalted bypro-

S. 8. JONES, 
®KOB, PUBLISHER - - - ABB PROTRWOR 
J. B. FRANCIS, - -Associate EdUtpr.

TERMS OE 8UBS0RIPTIQN:
Om copy, caayear, in linnce...;........,................*3 00

“ “ “■ atthe.eud of,the year................. 3 50
to months on trial, to New Subscribers, .-.....’< ■.50

KeslftioPUilOKaphSealVubHHliinKWoiise.
- AS letters and communications should be addressed to 
g.& Jokes, Corner rifth Avenne and Adams St, Chicago.

Common" Sense,
Th© above is the name of anew weekly pa

per of liberal ideas, published at San Francis
co, Cal. It is a sprightly sheet, and we wel
come it to our exchange list. It-refers as fol
lows to the wonderful manifestations at Oak-

of the Spiritualists of San Francisco, visited 
the gallery. People from the interior were 
the principal visitors; but comparatively few 
of this class found time to go there, however 
much they desired to see the pictures. It is to 
be hoped the attachment will soon be released, 
and that an arrangement may be made to bring 
the pictures into town, as they are, in realify 
a very strange and interesting subject for 
study. Can notHpirltualiste assist in the mat- 
ter?

Thon 'Shalt Not Suffer a Witch to 
■ We. 1 ■

, Such, fe claimed to be a'dMne conumud 
made to Moses. The moat religions people 
demand obedience to the command. Prof. 
Patten would ba expected to manifest his 
usual consistency, as & heresy hunter, by ap
plauding Senos Oastilia, Alcalde of Jacoba, 
Mexico, for hfe recent execution of witches '

■ It fe but little o# a century due® men aud 
women wureexecuted.for witchcraft; in New- 
England. * The law against witeteai’t in Eng
land ta repeated in 175(1; in Ireland, in 
1821. '

Prison Reform,
The Industrial Congress which hag been in 

session in Rochester, N. Y., has, among 
other things, been bending its energies to . 
solve the problem of prison labor. They 
have taken the highest moral ground that 
prisons were for reform, and not for mere 
punishment, and that the convict has a right 
to work and lay up money for himself, so that 
when hfe term of imprisonment expires ho 
any have a fund wherewithto start life anew, 
and not be forced to return to a career of 

' crime. They also take the very reasonable 
ground that skilled labor ia equally valuable ■ 
whether within or without the walls of a 
prison, and should command the same pries 
from the contractors who desire ft. Tho 
Committee wffich was Appointed.0 grapple 
with, tins subject made a report,. < whibhthe 
following is a summary:

“Denouncing prison, labor, as at present 
&8 convicts, 

!te:. Belief that convicts should labor and 
beself-supportfaig; but the great object to to 
fr0^8 ™ao| to compete with honest labor; 
Jet the wages in prisons be the game as hon- 
^ %°f’^d ^ ^ro§b accruing be used by 
the State for the payment of the fines or

land, Cal., an account of which we published:
“ On the night of April 3rd, the family of 

T. B. Clark, of Oakland, was aroused soon 
after retiring, by the ringing of a bell. Mr. 
Clark went to tho door, but could see no one. 
In a few minutes the bell rang again; and this 
time it occurred to him that it did not sound 
like the door belt He called to Mr. Oxland, 
a gentleman who roomed in the house, think
ing Oxland might be striking his clock; but 
ho had retired. Shortly after, a noise was 
heard in the parlor, and, on entering, the fur
niture was found displaced. Soon after, 'the 
manifestations became more violent, the-house 
trembling in every joint; heavy raps were 
made on tho outside; a great racket was made 
in the parlor and dining-rooms, and finally tho 
front door, which was locked, was burst from 
its hinges with a tremendous crash, and de
posited quickly at the end of the hall, without 
disturbing the bolt or injuring the hinges. The 
manifestations continued nearly all night, re
curred in the morning, and commenced again 
the next evening, continuing in ail, three days, 
during which, occurrences took place which 
would, if fully described, fill a email volume.

“ At present a committee constetingof Prof. 
Do Conte, Hon, W. W. Crane and Rev. Mr.^www9 mvu7 ”* ”• V4w suu xwv* mr» awm^ww ©wiisga Bsivma Wwj -w HWsfamil^HnwWWs 
^ck^J^enS^$m taking the testimony thwart the divine command, “Thou shaft not the convict^ usa a&r ^1 
?L^® “OW of wsona who witness the finffflr a *AW1W xU™ oma mJ T I affi S^V

Uto tat0B@I®

ffl®®>. SA®0®BAK 'JUKE 81 ®4
eo motive for deception; and who are above

God’s

feawaL

e

J 
J
J

bless yon in yowc good work for humanity.”

Ol religion, what enormities are committed 
In thy name! _ How wry like are tty vindic
tive characteristics in difierent ages of the 
world! ■

placency as did _
was calling upon Oaris^ th® '!'<ta of to B» 
sal God,” to saw him.

About one person far fifty omits to give 
name or post .office- address. ^The state is 
much'bftester omitted.1 ;

I

in ms upward moral movement on the liquor 
question. The space continues to widen back
ward, until we rench a time where history dis-

Stt&alawls now far full fore® in Mexico, 
-and as ‘appears '&&B-S-18to'w>or! from 
' that very religions country where Catholicism 
reigns supreme, is faithfully executed. -

Won the margin of each paper, or anas this wrapper, 
vail ba .found a statement of the runs to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
1 Sea Ki!, it will be mailed,«J. Smith! Des 1.” a ho 
PSA^n*® 1 “^ ™< ft ^ 64324 01233 %

(The Oakland Ghosts.

forms ofreligion are outgrowth of man’s.ig- f \ * =s==s~
aosancs, eventually tobeBupgtoeded by fe I ’ - , JittersefFellowship,

S^cst^iffi^ Orders*' ‘ J

• Idttle. Bouquet*

S. ‘Ha courts have decided that refusing to take news- 
^.Bora RKdnerfodicalB from, tho post-office, or removing 
s;s leaving them, uncalled for, is prime, facte evidence or

■ tstentlaMl fraud.

Wtafittw meifiri, Sha wl w | backacnigla ccntwy, ad.erea- tag, Afi th® I ^ atteiidtmce fe ro lajgeMiat fa oriS 
ffl^-preparefl.to recaive tha erfefegd. sentiments I habits 8fiita8^§ra&igm®g thotofroni I prevent dtafenee by people ^cfag fa and 
fe&teia^Tcatefi.- ■‘ft® jrismfe are al--l whom owselws are detosuded, to see that the ouM^Hb beeafciuid^ necessary to lock the 

doos? the seances.

* Th© foHbwfag fe a brief notic® of aa execu- I 
tionfaEnglandta 1698, aa4.®otfe fa Mesi- - - ....______ _____ ,
co hM; cal MJ .Moflyta ^^ fiS'SX'SfiSilHS 
with mvma command. - - . i

’ Gregg ©©afiitions aw ImanatiOB. rf 
■ ■ Natare,. ’

i^^^^^ t“ ^ * sswftftss^te,»AftO em™. 2^.? ==; ^: -^--/-^ ^ Boration; fata S 
suffer a witoh to liw.” Swing and spirit me- : ®® o£ all,these, to the ebhbbls -of th© 
dimas would be adjudged equally deseryfag of - ^

waysta advance of temasses, animo ev- worid has pissed through^ 
fence that 'the physical condition of the ' 
esft la gradually improving. 'Human befogs

mum of moral ethics, which may bedesirable,
_ . &Bk st. a distance, looks as -if ft would be ” 
1& ft -possible that ©fyffiaation abrogates etapldyr-a eommuhim of thought and idea, ' 
cd’s laws, or is ft more- probable that all. reveslfog a dead level of fateltatual life.’’
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Howteuaft iff that the hwaa family advoa®- 
sfe iatritatual-ani moral progress,, JM'te 

. propottkmas flip physical condition 'of th® 
GBrih tecomes BpiritualizedW refined. Wass 
aad fafcwl strife listed fa aft theft hideous 
fiefomlfy, fa that pasted of tho wrid’s his- 
tosy where cyclones, earthquakes, inundations, 
volctmte eruptions,.aad epidemics were vesy 
common. ' ■ : .

About the time of the CEueifixtoa'of Jesus, a 
tesribtaefis&hquaka shook the entire earfh. 
The Ton Plagues (devastated th® wodd when - 
tek csimea were committed onalLridea. The 
E^tftaa were trae to ShQ Gtandastt fa which 
nature lad placs-S' them. In theft hate towards 
flto&reriites,they waa este'to Qrafeal- 
fegi wfthfa aeEifc as fe’wta who tenderly

gw< outgrowth of matter as muck ar the USBB^-b.- ,^d»w,>~~.r~-'«iq|>aatti;i some 
ortaalfi'aw less brutal to-day, and more easily 
tamed film five hundred years ago, andhu- 

•mauffyfe less gross and sensual. Indeed,-it ia 
claimed on good authority thaton Jan. 11,1618, 

' coma Blasons digginghsar the ruins of a castle 
in Dauphine, on a field which by tradition 
hod long .been called the Giant’s field, at the. 
depth of eighteen feet discovered abrick tomb 
B^t? fast wide, and eight feet high, onwhich 
woo a gray stone, with the words Thenfoboch- 
a Rex cut thereon. When the tomb was 
bpaned they found a human skeleton entire— 
fifteen and one-haR feet long. - ’ ■ J

That there has been races of giants no one 
doubts. Theywere a product of gross condi- 
tioa&-monstrosities, and .only an outgrowth 
©2 tho earth at a particular era. Their minds 
nos® OS hideous as their body, and what the 

,worid would esteem as vice, was to them 
tirt» • The day of saurian monsters has 
passed. The period of civilization, however, 
always existed in various degrees. : The-Xf4- 
ra has a peculiar civilization; to him it is far' 
ia advance,of the whites. What fe to be the

, future of Africa? Will the tiegrq be. civil- 
r feed? To these questions Sir Samuel Baker,

>s great English traveler, replies in his late-
speech at the Royal Pavilion, Brighton, byi 
very seasonable-word of^ advice and rebuke, 
“ft has,” says Sir Samuel, “taken. 18 centu- 
riea^bringtite IMtbh^ ’ present civilise
tion, but th® grand advance has bdeji made 

I - fa ©ur own lifetime.*' Within a century anda 
: half witches were bumtinBnglmid; MfivWt

in two centuries torttetoj^^ Britfekfa- 
| attention. And yet, - sJ3s,fili Sainuel, “our

great grandfather® were a, proudof thelrMyil- 
M?»#^«srf ours, in spite of what .we 

I think' now of thefts penal rodtoftadapdal 
i' manners.” Oar railways, steamships, electric 

telegraphs, targas lamps, ‘ bur ■ photography, 
date from yesterday or the day before; the 

* great improvements ta the sclent of astron?.
o^^taMy/^ffittMa aredlinbstof 

? to-day. ^^,theMo4>**-in the Words of th© 
. g^atWete-fWtwril’ot oor^rffiMoh, 

- but only' of our progress - toward ’ a desired, 
5. M“ 'Indeefitjthfrqtiestibnwheth® 
; fyet quite/ch^e&Plli^V ^ of-

’•.oWl« .Tftejgitortate^
found in our great cities should certainly teach 

' sb to bos We more modest in burpreten- 
. doas, and a little less' iacewitato:h our fan-, 
' patterns© of the slow process of. civilizing, or

at lea& improving, savftge negro tribes.
■ ■■ The difierent races of people exist In perfect 

, harmony with the diversified development of 
the globe. There is a mental progress, intel
lectual improvement, in the aggregate, of all 
humanity/ The Cannibals ©i Patagonia are 
an outgrowth of tetWs savage condition. 
Tho tribal plains of Africa, when they, make a 
repast of human flesh are onfy jiving-ex
pression to nature jn their souls? Nature is as 
di-?raM.!ata physical condition as th© 
outgrowths of the »,-& human family..

ptaomena. Their report will bo ready, in 
time for the main facts to be givenin our next. 
Until then we prefer not to publish a detailed 
account of the occurrences, inasmuch, as tho 
daily papers (especially the Citronffle) have de
voted many columns to the matter. A great 
deal has been eaid that fe untrue, but tho 
Chronicle reports are in the main correct, cor
responding nearly with a detailed account 
given by Mr. Clark to the editor of this paper. 
The witnesses generally are men of wm-.

.pagattog theft-religion by fire and sword. To 
day, th®morals of the jaflondmaaS life*for 
life; ’ Ta the past humair-life was required 
when q difference, fa religious M^meato’ e& 
fetei Those who- tekHued to the weaker «------- a —------ — ——chureh were criminate, aKeft life was de- ^'Peacbable character, persons.who could have 
manded.Now, the world has advanced, and 
thelife of that one only fe required, who Ms 
committed.murder.’ Atone timein-thehfe-
toy of fiife glob®. cannibrfiBm was, no doubt, 

■practiced to a very g^eat extent.. Mow it only 
exists in isolated cases. _ History ©ven extends 
to those gemote ages when ‘slavery prevailed 
in all its deformities in every nation.'.

During the life of Oicerd, nee the bloody ® 
hibitionaattiie amphitheatre, where human 
beings sacrificed their lives, to satisfy th® in* 
satiate tote of a corrupt peoples Such pracV 
ticss are almost extinct m,.a remnant of 

, which only survives in Spain at the bull fights. 
• Humanity  are advancing slowly but surely, 
and he who can not catch, a glimpse of a glpri- ■ 
©us future, baa not senses sufficiently? acute to 
discern th® condition of th© past; indeed, &®

“Here now fe an opportunity for tho Cali
fornia Academy of Sciences to do a little prac
tical work, which undeniably belongs especial
ly to them to perform.. It is to make a thor
ough scientific investigation of the facts, so 
far as can bo ascertained by the testimony of 
witnesses. Then, when they have learned • 
this, let them follow the example of the Dia
lectical Society of London, and appoint a 
committee to assert-ain the causes of similar 
phenomena.”

-We rejoice to know that the scientific men 
of California, are hot afraid to grasp this sub
ject, and give it a thorough invite To 
investigate- it, is equivalent to becoming a bp-

. Hew. ■ ‘ ' -. - ' ’ -
The Spiritualist of San IWcieco are wide 

awake, and ffiek pubfic-«eahces are well at-, 
•tended. Hr KteMto'&ta,'tow® fess 

people are gradually becoming.' boss temper-1 say©?--- _ _ .
ate ia their habits. ■ ’ I '-’^ForseveraLmonthspart, there hav® been

It needs, cays a elea? thinker, only to look Wd ^ Charter Dak Halt on Sunday afters m b^ wjwbmsb. (««, ™»jr w^u . ^^ ^ fS ^ a j^^ Conference.

appeait?, and mere remains only tradition, 
vanfehing’into thcVstrangs mythology of the 
Norsemen which exhibits a weird domain of 
gods and heroes engaged in “solving the in
finite as one “eternal spree.” Surely between 
those tribes of Morse barbarians, whose moral 
found ita noblest expression in tho deification 
of drunkenness, and preternatural rowdyism, 
and their Anglo-Saxon descendants of the pres
ent day, there has.occurred an immense'change 
forthelbetter.. And it is no inconsiderable 
part of the same change in the moral nature of 
the race tUt has. taken place since. ' In Eng
land, drinking cups were fashioned so that 
they would not stand upright, compelling the 
guest to sWllo^the contents at a draught, 
and thus aidfoghim to avoid the disgrace of 
being sober aftejf dinner. Even in the brief 
.experience of .America, the change from a 
lower to a higher moral nature in ta'respsst 

-fe a measurable; one. -
' To-day, then, we find that the human fami
ly in the aggregate, occupy just as high a po
sition in the scale of progress, as the condition 
of our earth will allow, and as heat in the at
mosphere causes the thermometer to rise, so 
there fe a condition in the physical and spirit
ual elements around us that opens the avenue 
for the rise—advancement of the %man fami- 
ily. Spasmodic efforts at reform axe so many 
thrills of advancing physical and spiritual ele
ments, that touch' flie minds of the masses, 
enuring many to le^e to suppress intemper
ance, and alleviate the sufferings of humanity. 
Such efforts, in whatever directions manifest- 
ed^always result in good. Indeed, the'facts 
presented in this series of articles show con- 
clt^vely.tb&tl the darklideof life or evil is 
simply;an outgrowth ■ of nature, and wiS di- 
vinifibinjvetthai proportion that ths elements 
in the material world become epfritiutUsci and rs- 
finds.

7 Some At w correspondents are fa fe tabft 
of sending money orders in a separata envelops 

’ from the bnethat cbnteW the letUr,.stating ■ 
what fe wanted. Although such a practice fe, 
in accordance with a printed suggestion on the 
1>aik of4he order, -it -is iumecetea^, Andob* 

* jectiqnable when sent to this office. It often 
causes delay and trouble without any benefit. 

’No one can draw the money bn orders paya* 
ble to this bffice Without our endorsement.
' ‘It requires postage for-two letters, when the 
letter arid the money order both sent in one. 
envelope, fernach.the better practice. We now 
have several money orders on hand, and no 
letters of instructions as to how the orders are 
to be appropriated, nor by whom they were 
sent, has ye^oome to hand, fiend the money 
order- and letter both in the sanie envelope, 
Bhd blwnyS be sure to -give your'/ull post office

XavVA . .roe- #y :U-.MWV>|.. mv mAUQ 9m& AVi killV 000114550) 
An admission ^ of ten cents is also charged. 
Ada Hoyt Foye acts as presiding officer. Thoro 
are usually a dozen or twenty mediums present, 
grouped, near tho platform the spectators being 
seated outside of the circle. The exercises 
gouerally oommence with vocal or instrumental 
music. The audiencafe composed in the main 
of intelligent, earnest, and very quiet people. 
A few of the faces are noticable quite regularly, 
but a larger number come only occasionally. 
Thus there is a change of magnetic influences, 
and the manifestations aro not always satisfac
tory. The followirg sketch of several of the 
meetings, will give an idea of what fe usually 
said and done:

On Sunday, April 19th, (after a statement by 
Mrs. Foye that wittout harmony good demon- 
strations were impossible,) there was music on 
the piano, then a’ short pause, when Mrs. 
Kerns, a medium, gave a; description of the 
spirit of a blind man, who was attracted there 
by hfe child, he mid w&s fa the audience. 
Spirit not recognized. . ’ ■

Mrs. Hendee spoke briefly, of the progress 
of Spiritualism generally, and particularly of 
the large attendance at the Charter Oak Hall 
seances, many beingunable to gain admittance. 
She also refen-ed to a spiritual society fa 
Sacramento, recently organized by Mr. York, 
and which fe in a flourishing condition. Soon 
after, Mra. Hendee, addressing a lady, called 
her “mother,” and described a sensation of 
suffocation which she felt, and said her throat 
was affected. The old lady said the spirit im
pressing Mrs. Hendee might be that of her 
daughter, who died of putrid sore throat. 
Later fa the afternoon Mrs. Cummings, an
other medium, stated that the influence felt 
by Mrs. Hendee was that of a brother and sis
ter, the children of the lady addressed as 
mother, and that the girl died of throat dis- 
eaee, and the boy was drowned. She was a 
stranger to the medium.

Another medium described the spirit of a 
man, whore head in life was partially bald; 
hair sandy; blue eyes, fuM figure, name given 
as William George Wilson. Not recognized.

The spirit of Edward Morgan was next de
scribed by a medium, as about five feet eight 
inches in height, long face and black hair. 
The spirit appeared to be draped fa royal pur
ple. The lady in whose neighborhood the 
spirit appeared, said she had never known any 
one who wore roval purple.

Mrs. Kern said the spirit of a lady, who 
gave the name of Ra-a-mah, asked her (the 
medium) to speak to her husband. Mra. K. 
said she did not know him. ’ The spirit was 
recognized by a gentleman present, as that of 
hfe first wife.-

Another meffium, Mra. McKinly, told how 
to be become susceptible to spirit fafiuence, 
relating her own experience.

Mrs. Foye described theepirit of Calvin S. 
Greenwood; recognized by Mrs. Kerns. “Old 
Betsey,” tho spirit of a small woman, gray and 
lame; presented herself, but was not recog
nised. An inspirational 'discourse was then 
given by one of the mediums, in which tho 
people ware told that the spirits are endeavor
ing to drive out of the minds of the people the 
dreadful idea that the blood of -Christ can re-' 
deem from sin. -Vsrious other short addresses 
were made, but none of peculiar interest. ’

’Rev. 'Winchester, who has be^n exhibiting 
the beautiful paintings of Anderson, the spirit 
artist, fe'm trouble, ’ ^Common Sense says:, . ’

It festated that the pictures cofaposing the 
“Spirit Art-Gallery” are ta tha hands of the 
Sheriff, an attachmsnt having bean levied on. 
them byono of Mr. Winchester’s creditors. 
The exhibition has not been a pecuniary suc
cess; but the result is owing mainly to the 
fact that the locality is too far from the busi
ness portion of the city. It required one-half 
day’s time to-go to Sixteenth street, look st 
the pictures and return. Not one fa ten, even

burning, th® former for heresy, tM-latter for 
witchcraft. Plenfy of witnesses would be . _____
found to testify to the truthfulness of the - A comspoudent of the OMca^Wan., 
charges pdrferred.* The. Alcalde, wtowo- writing hot Boaton,- gives encotisagi»E ® ' 
pfesa similar position as governor of a MexL- ports of th© general tendency fewds Lite- 
can' Provtac&vto that which John Galvin aiiam. He sayH: '
occupied to Geneva fa Switzerland, at the I .“A few weeks ^p, faaMttleNew England 
time of the burning of Michael taeta S®,MoMa??Bg> W„* ^^ 
waMumtoM^ MkHMt LsSASSiJXM 
roastingbrforeariowfire,^toasmucLcom- hindrance-’of evil or unsuccessful action, 
placency as did Calvin_-when. poor Servetus' ^W that smaM place, with its lowly wor- 
waa callfag upon CarieL th® ‘‘Bonof the Eten- ^ttera, for most of them were mechanics, nffiG^toivehim. ’ *l^£“rM».^

genuine Dissenters, to thio educated commu
nity of the highest culture, I come to find tho 
came belief expressed. Others have taken the 
other path, and of .these the ultra-Radical 
Wto are Weiss, Alger, and others of that 
ilk. It seems as if all sects were fast being 
merged into one or other of these widely-db 
verging paths, which may yet come together, •

flSf «^ R1^ of WoAp md’ordtahtfe to ,
^2 o^f Ma®r?^^ a reputed Brothers Harry B astian and-Malcolm Taylor, 1
S S?kTSS -^—^ L fcm iw,is^ s-uwsi
She is said to have -vomited, needles,- nW | sm^w-^w^^ ^feathers,an irontaifeaspan ta&®fi iSfc^toS^ZLm^ 
etc. ThegccwBeflwasfiwaa^ . £

after, was hangeiand. burned! ~ In 1722,-at | -
Dornoch; Southland, -an old. woman wan "
accused of being a witch. Her crim® was, 
transforming her daughter into a pony, and 
getting her shod by the Devil, of which crime 
she wss found guilty,'and burned. , -

Cm ok Mexico, May 18th, via Havana. 
—Senor Castilla, Alcalde of Jacoba, in tho 
State of Sinaloa, has officially reported to the 
Prefect of hfe district, that on April 4th he 
arrested, tried, and burned alive, Jose Maria 
Bonilla and hfe wife Diega, for sorcery, it hav
ing been proven that they had bewitched one 
Silvestre Gacarias, Tho day before the exe
cution, Citizen Porras as a final test, made 
Zacarias take three swallows of blessed water,. 
whereupon the latter vomited fragments of 
blanket and bunches of hair. The Alcalde 
states that the people were exasperated against 
sorcerers, and demanded that they be burned, 
and the sentence was executed with his ap
proval. He adds that he has his eye on other 
sorcerers against whom complaint has been 
made by the citizens.

The Official Diario, ot this city, confirms the 
report of the outrage, and says that several 
families in town have since compelled the 
officer to burn another old woman and her son 
for the same cause. The General Government 
has asked the authorities of Sinaloa to send a 
detailed report of these proceedings, and to 
take measures to protect the lives of persons 
threatened with similar violence. .

We are waiting with considerable assist 
for the report of Prof. De Conte, Re^J. K. 
McLean, and Hon. W. W. Crane, in regard tb 
the wonderful manifestations, that are occur
ring in Oakland, CaL . We hqpe*that their eru
dition and keen discernment will enable them 
to comprehend the situation, without bringing 
to their aid poor dilapidated psychic fore®. If 
they think that the phenomenon fe not of spir
itual origin, but that the mysterious;: incom
prehensible and intangible p^^fs force is the 
cause thereof, it would be well for them to 
tame the wild follow and make him subservient 
to tho wishes of -mortals. . One of the most 
startling of th® Oakland demonstrations, con
sisted in .thrusting a large trunk through a 
closed door, in a manner that would bewilder 
anybody, and the way ft traveled down the 
stairway, would seem to indicate that some-, 
thing besides blind force wag the chief engte 
near of the occasion, if psyohiotosoo could 
do that, humanity should render ft somewhat 
tame, -if possible, and engage -ita services in 
panelling ears and steamboats.. Then, again, 
a door that was securely locked, was in a mys
terious manner taken from its hinges, without 
withdrawing the bolts pj. injuring the lock. 
This indeed must.havo required great ingenu
ity, and dsmenetrates to a remarkable degree 
th® singular intelligence and skill of Mr. 
Pfychic, providing he did, the job. Set the 
committee practice bn that wonderful exploit, 
and they may succeed in inducing this highly' 
distinguished character, Mr. Psychic, to in
form them how it is done. We wait patiently 
for tha report of this learned committee. ? '

Seb Mes. M. S. Barber’s advertisement, 
“Old King Timo cornered at last.” And Mrs. 
O. S. Matteson’s, “A Diamond. Set for $1.00.

Dr. H> P. EaMeld says: “I .am moving 
back to.Mateachusetts, to my.oldhome, Green
wich village, and you will please to bo address - 
theJduBwAAtoma Thafwftl Be my addregs 
hereafter. I will soon write you an article 
placing, myself, right in. the Jowik God

' Ths June number of the Imus Bouqueb 
will reach all regular subscribers before this 
number of , the Joubnai. fe received. It is tho 
best number of that gem of beauty that has 
yet been published Indeed ft will excel any 
magazine ever yet published for the enlight
enment of the youth and’ children. Every 
Spiritualist and liberal minded; parent should 
subscribe for it.

TeUns $1.50 a year. ’■ Address-lam® Bou- • 
quET, Chicago, DI. Specimen, copies sent on ■ 
receipt of five cents. .

Bbo. M. E. Tavlob, of Mi^^proposaB to 
lecture to any society in the States of Michi- : 
gan, Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, Illinois, Penn- ^ 
sylvania, New York, Wisconsin, or Iowa, 
three months, speaking twice on each Sabbath, 
for fifty dollars, provided^-said society will 
board him and hfe horse free of charge during 
that time. Should any. society wish to make" 
such contract, ft can address the same to 
Hanover, Jackson Oo., Mich;, care of A. j 
Freeman, Esq.
<tai;iwii writes’there will be a Grove 
Meeting fai Bedford, Monroe Go., Mich.,- 'the 
last Sunday in June. AM tens and reliable 
Spiritualists are cordially Jnvited to attend. 
The meeting will commence at IQ o’clock a, 
m. AM wishing to attend must come prepared 
with their baskets. bountifuMy suppMed with 
the staff of life. ’ -
' - Bno. J. IL Rita?, Editor and Proprietor' 
of the In^pendentf dt Ackley, Iowa, gave ua 
a fraternal caM on the SOthfaiet. Bro. IL fen 
young- man of intelligence and full of vim—just 
the manto make hfe mark favorably;' As a 1 
Brother Editor and Spiritualist, - he has our 
best wishes for hie prosperity, , and our sight 
hand of fellowship. .. - • - - " -
’ Bbo. ALfytasi kfta ®?Ww> 
IWfywffl lecture at Pfeffittfleld, ML, bn thb 
AveffingS^fMfy 88lK WW#M,#r318K. ' 
• H. BarnERR and S. fifeBsolgravewrote to this 
office bn buripen^ but gate nd.^st office, 
address. . . -
' StatJBi, Sata® beads $6 to thfebffibe^buC' 
gives no post office addrefe -
- Wsiec^ved Bletterfiro^ &WIM;-MiaB,s 
dated Feb.- I6th, containing $&.<(), hht rio rib- ’ ’ 
nature attSrifed^ 'Witt Eh «^pl^' gfa™ 
name. , '•
- Bbo. R. H, Wwtowv wo are sony to say, • 
feconflnedto hfe house, at home; iu Batavia, 
HL He fe expected to be able to go out soon. 
Address him at tho above named place, "



|#s^ feptfe[.ert
BY-— ...HENRY T. CHItD, M. D.

ft has been said that family quarrels are al- 
- w^ tha most bitter, and that the nearer the 

relationship of individuate the more intend
. v^l be their antagonism if such occur. "

This is illustrated by toe general toae of the 
member of toe New Church. They claim, 
and we think, justly, that Emmanuel Swedes’ 
boxg was a medium, while they denounce all- 

, modem mediums as impostors, or if they admit" 
ft^“^’W they arc all “ffom toe

s, Y® ^®Heve that Swedenborg was on® of the 
■b@Su mediums that ever lived, and it is upon 
“^ ^1!™^P ^ the writings which have 

fabric of the New 
a w31 fc1 V Ba ^e®^63-' We have before w 

■ ^^ delivered by^v. CiMncyGHeB of
S Xork> one of the leading members of the 
S^/S1^ aTa °/ ,^ intellectual and 

■ moral power, and we shall quote from this and

Sta&XSR*
!a relation to man himeelf. From the 

Sr’ ^?d Caere daritiylhreugh the glass of 
w?^3’ ^8 has appeared dim,
ftFffi-315 8  ̂of Ciience and darkness, 
^™SJ^l?a °J. tc^aaleas ghosts, waiting 
™SF® ja«gmg^ °~ tiie.ages to be re- 
embodiefi, and to regain substantial existence. 
a know there is much said arid sung of toe 
^ °‘“F and the torments of hell But. af ^^' ^ aa^eah The result is a confusion 
^L^E’ donuts, disbelief. The real, uneoa- 
ficiOus, heart-belief of the Christian world has 
Si ™ 46 ^ W? 8»{ ©stent is now, toat 
V^- t1^ nothing, and can know nothing. 
deflMtely and certainly concerning toe future 
world. But from our point of view, it is tho

This wo^ld is the shadow, that is 
toe substance; this is foe fleeting, that fe the 
permanent; this the vague, the indistinct, the' 
rede, toe simple; that fe toe definite, toe clear,. 
the complex. ■ Its objects are'more numerous, 
snore various in form, dolor, quality, and more 
glorious.in beauty thin any material object 
can he; toe lines which distinguish one object 
irom another are more finely and sharply 
drawn/ and toe objects themselves are more- 
distinct to every sense. The habitations of 
our fathers and friends who have passed on 
before us, are so beautiful toat rio# cannot 
describe them, and. all toe relations of toe an
gelic men and women to each other, and to the .vtrAnlM ama a Jam.A-2 a— at . I a a a

and scientific data, have been increased even 
more on the spiritual than on the physical 
plane of life. Spiritualism is the religion of 
the age and the people, it comes with light 
adapted to all conditions, and is making such 
rapid strides that the sneers of tap bigoted, the 
opposition of the sectarian, or the indifference 
of the ignorant cannot stay its progress. We 
rejoice to sea it permeating all conditions of 
society aud leavening the world.

ite guM»^,
Religion and the State, by Alvah Hovey, D. 

D. Boston; Eatea & Lauriat. In this little 
work of 175 pages, the author treats on the 
following subjects: The Kingdom of CHrist, 
ihe State, Protection of Life by the State. 
Protection of Liberty by the State, The Lord's 
Day, The Bible in Schools, Protection of 
Property, Charitable Establishments, General 
Observations and Resume. These articles 
wore published sometime ago in &§ Ezar^iner 

. ----------- i &n<l Chronicle of New York, and were conss-
a depahtment for coMiitaicATioNs from inn I quently directed in a course of thought best 

ioeb-mm, adapted to thereligious constituency who were-
A*. However, theyase Written in a 

spirit of loyalty, both to religion and govern
ment, ■ and will greatly aid in clearing th® 
mmda of many good Christians who-, deem it 
sacrilege to even hint-at taxation of church 
property, and. who hold their breath in holy 
horror at the thought of eliminating Bible ex-- 
eroisss from tho common, school. Wo cor- 
oially great this'-little book and believe it a l 
valuable chapter in a .discussion which daily 
increases ixt interest.

w ^psm m- ■

^or ^ ^too past lay opiritfrienda have bssn ursine 
Ele to add to tto Philadelphia Department, one in w&cE 
ttoy.may have the opportunity of sending their thoaehta 
1° lh,8.w,!JjJ' ®« extended circulation ofthe JonaM 
fatnlatos tha means of reaching more individuate than 
any other paper on SpIritnaUetn. , - f

sS^£itol2itV,e ospreecsd a deoire that I should not-onlr 
Bend forth the communications which they are able from 
““eta time to give through my organism, but eelcct 
some ihat I may report co given through other mefliunu, 
whofls names will ba given with their communications.

H.T.C.P-

€hristiau S1WM ’ ” -
COMmCMlflHS'THBOUSH KATIE B. MOB-

?:U»;.15,!ia

^h,e tiadses5 1 ■

Is a simple, ingenious), admirable ecntrlvanco for mb.

Measure in; recommending the Mm' ©an. 
ieS5ate.?? a valuable end 'useful invention, and 

-ML®Ss“teto W k^

Jftejal ffiseooBt to the tsuda. 
Lady Canvassers wanted. Chicago Mta nless efl 

adweforthaaBalveti. Sample by mail GO eta
' ( . 1 JOHN D. HASKELL, -/ 

60 State street, Chicago, 211.

®iHti8m,wfthwhichftissoQften confounded feXta^??w^‘ Every one rises 
Jtta less in, common with that remarkable S^^? leva], and is drawn to hia place 

phenomenon than ft has with any otiier church ■ cert^xty, and finds those eon-
or form of religious belief. Our doctrines rive ditoons which are absolutely the bast for his 
us the means of understanding it and d?w good and the good of'the whole community; 

' point out the B^S?taSn?S( ^ wM * 8®?M ©yew oa® & &e heav- 
k; but th^hWnoSrd ^W ®ao rebate his pl^^

o « '.. “. - 1 it., Heaveh is an orderin' anaietv whinh wnwa

How do you do. Doctor Child? ’ God "Hecs 
you. I see nqw what out work io and has

■n?8?^'8 novel by L; S. Comyn^ Boston, 
Estes & Lauriat. This is' an Italian tale, full 
^^J^nwe-and ■reniancQ. Those who are 
SSS^  ̂hastate will be pleased •

A* Diamond Set for ft 
Cotaprising one Staler and font Henuaer& iargest ’fifes. 
^J i-??8 P™0?® Set nail one dos. beat sac^Maa sceto 
IMLMfe^S name of msehina, MRS.O. & 
KATTBS®; CO W. Labisot. Chicago,III.

vIGnKt—

t‘« ---’• •«vwv*w w*bu AV« ttUU. Ug q

® &“ w* ”"115
«'^B tewther indefinite, but the inference is

^«. ^&w ® m orderly society which grows 
put of human conditions, human- attainments, 
in Which the freest play arid the largest scope

fc’a-1 ™ ®^  ̂workedwithyom Bte LttSStfS^® ®“ Sb« Tim® @Jf«S'

This is a vexy readabls history of a well known 
family of stagey, and cannot fail to be read 
with interest by thousands who have - had ths 
good fortune -to listen to the soul-stirring per
formances of ths “ Tribe of Jesse.”

m/ .^^g W We admit toat there fe, 
S,}®8 ^ a ^ amount of folly and 
E^f1 connected with Spiritualism! that 

t mediums who are not reliable, and 
u.<ny who do foolish things, but the spiritual 
philosophy is so grand that all this folly and 
ranaacism can not stay its onward progress. 
LE« religion so pure and noble in its charac
ter toat all the fraud and dishonesty which 

- we^ men and women have exhibited in coa- 
?^°? ^ is> ^’e not tarnished its fair 
escutcheon.

Bpirituafismteaches that all classes and con- 
, °?? ? epnits can come back aud communi- 

?3fori they can find mediums adapted to their 
conditions. From all these toe thoughtful 

« «?? gather profound lessons of wisdom. 
Mr. Giles says: “The New Church fe not 

Bwsdonborgianism. Swedenborg is no more 
toe author of ft than Newton is toe author of 
S® «® EWa We gratefully acknowledge 
toe fact toat he was toe divinely appointed in- 
Btrament for communicating this system of 
SMutual truth to men; and in doing ft. we ba- 

eve j© has performed the greatest service 
toat was ever rendered to toe world by anv 
mon. But the Naw Church is larger toon any 
°??. ?^> ?r ^ socW of men, as the ocean 
of hghs is broader and deeper than" any plant 
orfe^ than earth or Ocean re-j

BV! ^ SpMtuaHsmfe not Andrew- Jacfe 
conDavisism, or Katia Foxfcm, or Judge Ed- 
mondiam, but it is trnjth revealed' through 
mediums to all mankind.

Mr. Giles says tho New Church “Isamew 
dispensation of divine truth; a now spirit
ual age; a new era in tho spiritual pro- 
^®F. ?i humanity. The progress of the 

osacS is by distinct steps. It is more than de
velopment, more than ascent along an inclined 
plane; ft xs ascent from lower to higher, and 
oifierent degrees of knowledge, being, happi
ness. Humanity advances in both ways—by 

‘tae discovery of new principles, and then by 
the development of those principles. The dis
tinct step occurs only at long intervals; it 
marks the eras in toe life of humanity. The 
New Ohurch is such a step in the spiritual life 

.of toe race. . .
’The New Ohurch accepts all the great spirit

ual truths common to Christianity, but it makes 
a new use of them. It regards them from the 
spirit, ahd in toe light of tho spirit their real 
significance is seen. The promise is fulfilled, 4 fn thy light shall we see light?

‘Having obtained our ‘ place to stand,’ let us 
notice some of the results which logically fol
low. Let us see how man, the spiritual world, 
the revelation which the Lord has made-to us 
in the Sacred Scriptures, the Lord and this life
look from it, and learn how thoy are related to 
each other.”

I is given foEMie . exercise and development of 
| every human faculty, and the attainment of

every human aspiration.” - .
After reading th® above we are scarcely pre- 

pared?or such statements aa follows:
SHE BIBLE A DOTTIE BOOK.

' “But I passoatorioticehowtheBiblelooks 
from this point of view. . If God ia ite author, 
gnd if it contains a revelation of -spiritual and 
chyme truth, it must be a very different book 
from one of merely human composition, ft 

«must be as much superior to anyhuman book) 
as its author is superior to man. An infinitely 
Wise being; could-not .write, or cause to her 
written,; an imperfect book If.it contains in
finite wiedom and we can find the bey to Ho 
mysteries, we shall bh fortunate indeed; This 
will be a new step in human progress.

‘To understand is to know the secret the use 
of fact and form. Can you understand the 
earth and the heavens before you have learned 
their secret? Can yon discover the mystery 
in a thus saith tha Lord ’ when you regard it 
from without, when you measure it by gram
mar and lexicon? Eighteen centuries of study 
declare that it is impossible. And now, more 
than ever before, are men giving up the Bible- 
as a revelation of the thought and will of God, 
and, regarding :it as toe thought of Mores, of 
David, and Jbhri, because they cannot under
stand it, And they cannot understand it ba- 
naus&theymeifeurdftbytteru^^ books of 
human'composition, and deny that it contains 

. anything but natural facte. The New Church, 
on the - contrary, regards it as an absolutely 
divine hook, written in a divine style, and as 
much superior to any book of merely human

•God permitted my spirit to live after I left toe 
a ?’1 ^'“^ return again. -1 regret nothing 

of thepast/especially what 1 have done for 
mediums and Spirituriiats, because toat is toe 
Wto W on toe good cause. My .reception 
in Spirit-life was better than' I thought I de- 

-, ®h! how beautiful! words can not express 
the heavenly places and "homes I have already 
eeen. - I see that there is. a great deal to be 
done yet to educate eventhe Spiritualists in re- 
gard to toe grandeuf and beauty of this home.

It will he my effort to search and try to find ’ 
out all the means I can to enable us to show 
ourselves to toe people.- I shall' work at'this 
wita my whole soul as you know I did every
thing I undertook while in the form.
PROFESSOR HABE, BEV. JOUS' EW®I AND 
/ • ' . HOBAOEWOT' '

■ware present m Greeley said: I wish to 
tell you that a band of spirits with whom we 
are associated have been endeavoring to get 
more control of the leading minds of the press 
ox this country. We desire to see this import
ant educational means elevated. We hope the 
time will soon come when spiritual truths will 
not be ridiculed and sneered at by the pre-’s 
Wo are getting control rapidly, Boston is go
ing ahead pretty well. Hew York is rather 
slow' _ Philadelphia is coming up much bat
ter. . I believe that the truth fe to come out 
here and in the West, more than anywhere

ti^® Atlantic) for Jun®;closes toe thirtv- 
third volume of thia standard monthly, which, 
-unlike many enterprises,' ifnproves and also 
grew more sprightly with age. Opr readers 
who followed Bobert Dale Owen torough hia 
series of articles last year, will hail with pleas
ure the article in thfe^number and hope for a 
further installment monthly, H. O. Boughton 
a, Co., Boston. Hard & Houghton, N. Y* -

The Hmm oy. Heaeth for June, is re- 
ceiveaand^B as usual filled with matters -of 
vital interest to all. Wood & Holbrook, pub- 
hshera, 15 Laight street, New York. - ’
’ —Being an illustrated' catalogue
of Chivalrie, with too rules of tho game. The 
f9ZF ^^ ^^snddegant game is growing 
with wonderful rapidity. All interested- can 

fa!ly scorning it by addresBing 
West & Lee, Worcester, Mass., for a copy of 
this little work. - • .
n-2?/1^ W™ to®.—The Hew York 
Herald of Health, Zoz Jw&t speaks of thio as a 
“remarkable worir,”and says the author “goes 
on into the region of the unknown, there to 
gather fresh truths for the hungry world. His

5ZSSHS «,^^»«
J3®?*'?^6^. bless.you. and enable- cemtinueto suffer/ Hte opposition to drugring 

s w^rldthat shall sick folks, fe strong enough to satisfy the most 
terufty. I am . radical of • the anti-drug school,- and Ms belief

He Said:, May God bless, you and enable- 
•you to give forth alight to the w “” 
shine undimmed throughout A„... A uai 
still working for the cause of' Spiritualism on

opposition to dragging

to-magnetics/fresh sir, sleep,’puri^of life.

MARGARET PRIOR, '
composition asaBvWni^lslmSfflft^^ h^e'rB^1 ThfeHfriend Katies 
marble image of a man. r T1 ^member ft now. I did not know

a® ^PPY fis I can bo.
lace snows I nave found George. He met 
mo. Give my love to all my friends. Tell 
Thomas McQlintock and Mari' and Wil-

For Ql lyffl canitocayatita, a receipt feptectaz- 
?? natural color of the hair, to old age, or to reattea 

SiS color ^hoa gray# Usd. Mnacio & ^scs* 
tifal auburn. Harmless co water; will keep tho esdn 
clean aud healthy, and prevent the hair failing oat. sect 
®e?s sotalnal. Address M 0. BARBEB, - ® W. Jtoto 
flu, Chicago, III. * ~
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All Opta lata cau easily ctotte- 
delves, by ^taoiag, .

SSSEfeaactojl^ CMeago, Econ Si
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- ' feeat fif©!- -
• THE

" inM¥ QUESTION
- ” • --AND • ‘ ■
SELV-OONTRADIOTidNS

' OFTHE

By tbe Lord we understand he means Jesus 
of Nazareth, and by the Sacred Scriptures, the 
Old and New Testaments.

Spirits teach that Jesus was a medium, a 
human being, and toat the so-called Sacred 
.Scriptures are but a small part of toe sacred 
writings of humanity, of which all nations 
have had more or less, and that all these are 
spiritual communications modified and stamp
ed by the character of toe writers and the peo
ple among whom they lived. They te&ch that 
there is a living inspiration to-day superior to 
that of any former day, because man has pro- 
gressed in. knowledge and approached nearer 
to the Spirit-world, from whence all inspire- 
tion'eomes.

Swedenborgians themselves take great liber
ties with the Sacred Scriptures. The doctrine - 
of correapondences.'as instituted by Sveta- 
borg, makes these ecripturcs all subject to the 
inspiration of those who read the correspond
ences in them, and wo think ft ia just as it 
should be, for there ft no inspiration that fe 
not subject to toe test of the living inspiration 
of to-day. We quote again from the lecture, 
and will say that ths spirits teach ua these 
things: - . .

' MAM MEASURED BY THE SRXRXT.

“ The spirit is toe real maxv Man is a spirit 
and has a material body, which fe merely-a 
temporary garment for momentary use. As 'a. 
apint, mon ia In toe human form, has brain 
and heart, eye and hand, and evexy organ ex
ternal and internal which belongs to a human 

^feeing. • The body ia cask into ths mould of 
toe spirit-receives all ite power from,it, and 
in every particular ia merely an instrument for 
toe service of the spirit. When man knows 
and heartily believes toat he is a spirit, he- 
weighs all values in tae balraces of the spirit 
Everything is good which removes obstacles 
to his spiritual growth and promotes it; labor, 
hindrance,' failure, poverty> P™- Everything 
fe dust and poison which stimulates and feeds 
the natural at ths expense of the spiritual, 
though ft may be gold, honor, power. Ono 
step in'spirftual progress outweighs the wealth 
and honor and glory of the world. From the 
serene point of the spirit, what contradictions 
ate reconciled; what enigmas which have torn 
multitudes to pieces, are solved! Even death, 
that great enigma, which has been the terror 
ef humanity iu ell ages, is seen to be an order
ly step in fife. Thus, the new age reverses 

: common opinion, and will, in limo, reverse 
the general feeling upon this subject. . . .
MIE BasufBAl WORLD VIEWED IK. K8 OW 

LIGHT. . .
•K we look at the spiritual world, the home 

of a man to a spiritual being, we shall see as

APPARENT CONTRADICTIONS RECONCILED.
‘TheBiblefe the most contradictoiy of books 

when viewed from the letter, but it is no more 
ftMlctory than nature when viewed from 
toe circumference-- o&d Judged by tho mua). 
Qet the true point of view and all the facts 

cular forma fail into their places, am 
are uto he perfect parte of a harmonious 
whole. The letter of revelations is like the1 
windows in a grand cathedral, , While we re
gard them from without wo see bits of glass, 
irregular in form, various in color, artificially 
connected, with no . necessary order or har
mony.

‘Now let us pass within and got the true 
point of view. What a change greets us! The 
windows are a blaze of glory. The figures 
stand out in clear arid living personality. We 
see unity of design, orderly sequence, economy 
and fitness of means, delicate skill in their 
handlings and complete success in their effect. 
There is no break in their connections, no 
bungling patchwork, no blank spaces, no con
tradictoiy effects. Light and shadow all blend 
in harmony; beautiful and glorious figures 
stand out in distinct form and clear radiance 
as revelations of the skill, power, and genius 
of the artist. r5

‘So it is with the letter of tho word. The
books which compose the Bible are windows 
in the grand temple of too universe; earth is 
without, heaven within. . ,

■ - ’ ANOTHER HEW STEP. ’ .
‘If the New Church has found toe means of 

substantiating tbe fact that the Bible fe the 
word bi God, that it fe a divine truth, written 
in a divine style, is a revelation of divine truth, 
and every way worthy of its divine author; if 
it has discovered the key to its real meaning, 
the point of viow*in which all ite apparent 
contradictions are reconciled, audits doctrines 
are seen in such a clear, rational light that 
they come home to the mind with undoubted 
conviction; and if through the parting clouds 
of the latter they disciore a new world, dis
tinct, substantial, glorious, our eternal home 
—every intelligent man and woman will say, 
this is a new step in tha spiritual progress of 
humanity ; this is what we want.” -

After speaking of Christ as being God and 
Ged Christ and declaring that the New Church 
is Unitarian, he closes in the following words:

THE CENTRAL rBffiOTIE OF FAITH.

’’TheideaofGodjscentraltoaUourknow- 
Sand fffi our conceptions of spiritual and

s truths, dud enters into all opr motives 
of action ana our hopes for the. future. Get a 
clear, consistent, unitary idea of God, of God 
as a personal being, warm with human affec
tions, allied to us by human sympathies, gen
tle, patient, laving, not . a cold and vague ab
straction, a mighty, invisible force; but a 
friend, a father, a saviour, toe embodiment 
and source of all tender and beautiful human-. 
ities; but. yet omniscient, omnipotent, the 
fountain of all. life,—get such a vicw whlch 
satisfies all the demands of creation, revelation, 
reason and human affection, and you have set
tled all questions, yon have solved the enigmas 
of life; The seals are broken, and toe volume 
of infinite truth and toe way of endless attain- 
meat Ue ops ggre you.. All things become 
new, ~ .they are seen . in a new light; 
theyha/e new meanings, now uses, new forms,  naw relations, and you are constantly advanc
ing to new results.” ~ . ' ’ ' :

We read that Ephraim is wedded to his 
idols, let him alone—Swedenborg has described 
the Spirit-world, the heavens and the hells so 
toat hie followers get many very correct and 
beautiful idea of them, but as well might we 
iako the old charts of the wller navigators to 
lay out the geography of the world, as to take 
too writings of any seer of too past,' when tho 
means of discovery and.««!; observation

The materialisations . at Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes seancto have been steadily improving. 
May 12th, a spirit of on Indian announced his 
name as Romahun Roy. Then came a spirit, 
announcing herself as Katie King. She pre
sented the most distinct form taat we hava 
ever seen materialized, either at Dr. Blade’s or 
at Moravia. She called us all “stupid.” Her 
voice is quite distinct and audible. She said, 
“Flora Cook, my medium in London, is sick 
to-day, but not very ill.”

The next day she came again and said to 
me, “Dr. Child, I wish you would write to 

.Willie Harrison of the lkvm^n Spiritualist and 
tell him I am here in Philadelphia, and you 
have seen me twice.” The next evening she 
said, “I thank you, Dr. Child, for writing to 
Mr. Harrison. I wish you would write to my 
medium and tell her to come here. Tell her I 
am here. Her address is Miss Flora E. Cook, 
No. 6 Bruce Villas, Richmond Road, London 
.East." '

She called us all “stupid” again, and said,' 
“tell my medium my hair curls/’ and then she 
showed us a long curl of fine silky hair, and 
permitted me to handle it. She said *T think 
Prof. Crooks ia nonsense. He is an old maid. 
He has plagued my medium badly. Prof. 
Crooks gets all toe wires and strings and lamps 
and everything about him. I don’t like him. 
Hefeptupid.”

May 15th, Katie came again. Several hands 
were put out and took five oranges from par
ties in the circle. She shook hands withe, 
number of us, and requested mo to write to 
“Mr. Blackburn, and tell him to send her me
dium here, as they will kill her ft she stays 
there." Katie said she was “in London to-day 
and that eke could come hexa just as quick as 
thought.”

May 16th, Several spirits bad been recog-’ 
nked but were unable to speak. Katie called 
us all “stupid;" said “Prof. Crooks fe a hum
bug; he will kill my medium if sho don’t come 
sway. Write to Mr. Blackburn, care of Willie 
Harrison.

I used to go to this medium’s bsmiccb on 
Quebec street, London.: . In answer to ques
tions she Baid, “I have been in the Spirit- 
world one hundred years. I was -eighteen 
yeara old when X went over,, My father was 
Morgan the pirate; hia red name was King, 
.and that ferny name, - ,

. ' Day> Colchester’s Fanil. - -
All money donated to the above-namedfund 

s to aid Bro. Lester Day for life Josadn paying 
Sro. Charles Colchester’S fine for notpxd&iir- 
ng a license as a Medium. Bro. Colchester is

. * , w^vMyts, uuu Wvla wuUUmib 111
earnest protests against abusing foe life given 
us in the body, and new methods of-making- 
life sweeter and better, abound ia every page.

SuMMEPiANPMESBEHGEB, a monthly Journal 
of art, literature and science, for the &otiTes- 
sw> tyceum and Family Firesife, T. P. James, 
editor, Boston, $1 00 per year. The first num- 
wl°£mu neat little candidate for publicfavor 
dium” who proposes to publish through theJ&s- 
unger the new stories of Charles Dickens, ba- 
fore publishing them in book form.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

’Essays.—Ten Great Convergers, and other 
essays by William Mathews, LL. D,, Professor 
of rhetoric and English literature in the Uni
versity of Chicago, 12 mo., pp. 804. Chicago, 
S. O, Griggs & Co.

.A Defence of Chiustiahity.—Modern 
doubt and Christian belief;-a -series of apolo-. 
getic lectures, addressed to earnest seekers 
after truth. By Theodore Ohristlieb, D. D... 
University Preacher and Professor of theology 
at Bonn. Translated, with the author’s sanc
tion. chiefly by the Rev. H. U. Weitbrecht, M. 
A.; Vicar of Easton Royal and Rural Dean. 8 
voL, pp. 549. New York; Scribner, Arm
strong & Co.

Homes fob WbBKmGMEH.—Stories,. by Ed
ward E. Hale and others, on the homes of men 
who live in large towns.’ 12 mo., pp. 182. Bos
ton; James R. Osgood & Co. .

Illustrious Soldiers,—Sketches of illus
trious soldiers. By James Grant Wilson. 
With four steel engravings and twenty-one 
autography 12 mo„ pp. 484. Now York; G. 
P. Putnam's Son’s.
- Baddeck.—Baddeek and that sort df thing.' 
By Charles Dudley Warner, author of “ My 
Summer fo a wdea/1 ete. -Square 16 mo,,' 
pp.. 191 "Boston; .James H. Osgood & Cd.

[Notices for this Departtr.ccit will he charged at the 
rate of twenty sente Per line for every line exceedins 
twenty. Notify, not exceeding twenty lines Published 
graiaite^slpij ' . —

Died in Batavia, Ma, May .Sth, KM, of consumption,. 
Mrs. Adbhsa OosiEJtt, wife of D. B. Cornell, Esq., in; 
tho 81st year of her age. ' - • /

Mrs. CosMEiA wae born In Granville, WcehlBgtcuCo., 
H. Y„ Oct. 10th, ’SIS, was united in raarriego fo ®.B. j 
Cornell, in Hartford, same county in 1835, anil removed j 
with her family to Mwlsia 193.?. Oho had been in a. 
health for tto past twenty years, and during tho last four 
months of tor life waa a great eufiercr. Sho was perfeat- 

. 1* conscious of all teat transpired around her, giving to 
tor frienda teSats as to tto dispMsd of tor. remains, 
She was very happy in her last' teotaente believing sho | 
was. about to enter a better world. Baying she «eW. | • 
firm as a reek in tor belief,” and passed away wtttoata I 
straggle. . - ’ • .

now deemed, and Bro. Day ia an old man, in 
destitute circumstance.. Send him anywhere 
from a dime to such a number of dollars as - 
wir ability and judgment dictate/and angels 

will blocs you fer it Direct to Lester Dav, 
885-Niagara St, Btafialo, iff, Y.
Amount previously repented*

SpiriturtlstB (MtWwaMlltai) wanted, to settle in and
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BAKEiKRor Light for sale at the office of
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28 School Street, Borton, Mass.; MUto Pt 
W $Jtt«^*BK80tfo..  ̂ W®
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' mted* by'S^S JONES-' '
I^simiw^saEmEi xs again beam? ' 
mwrar, and should have baw and
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Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet, 
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Iteml of merest.
I M W^Wywso* with pride, com 

sfetently and conscientiously congra^^^^ 
selves as reformers, Spiritualists, mediums;-on 
the rapid strides that science is yaking in an 
the departments of We-a harbinger of “Peace 
on earth, good will to man? ” Progression is 

•the order of tha day; it is written everywhere 
—from the sands washed by the sea, to the 
mountain top kissed by the fog-bank of 
Jieavcn. . .| Progress is the modern gospel, Apenlight- 

s *ened peace seems about to dawn upon the 
I world. Where base contentions once prevailed 

heavenly reciprocities at-last shall stand forth, 
shining with heavenly splendor. Perhaps in 
ab other direction does tho rounding of old 
antagonisms into beautiful symmetry appear 

-P-to better advantage than in the sphere of the 
J wide-awake physician who has th© spirit of 
| our American civilization in him—a patent 

power. I refer to the death-blow to quackery 
.’and maudlin swindlers by the application of

I the tests of advanced scientific information to > 
i Me methods of applying magnetic power. The 
I scholarly healer, starting from solid terra arma 
| —anatomy and physiology—carries his know- 
8 ledge outward into biology, psychology and 
I _psychometiy. Here he enters into the sphere 
I "of- causation* -Physical science .resurrected 
I * becomes a savior., The processes of induction,; 
f -fir tiffs'higher realm, give toeanatomyof'al 
|\ nerve, and lay down,‘with an authoritative- 
Ix (because demonstrate) voice' the laws which; 
t »wa Me distribution .and redistribution of 
J ^amoss forces of par organic being. W- 
1 Ndsrstanding Mess important data, the operator 
| fm^M ^ power, as scientifically aa Me’.

navigator'sails fee oeas. ' , ■
• - Teis, then, is th® sacred unity—enlightened 
- coientiflc data as a lamp to guide the potential, 
curi<ve.sraves of magnetic Efe. I * - * ■ ■- 

_“ Wo now stand upon the threshold pfaw 
., dispensation—the most golden that ev^r rolled 

in from the’ seatof the centuries. We tecogmze 
the truthAthat timfiumanmindfeasoil, and. 
that , education is *8 cultivation of Mat soil; ;

•^4®®ott' brings out ■ that which js hidden, - 
I straightens, the crooked, embellishes the un- 
I sightly* and equalizes ths vigor and action.'Of, 
I the faculties; Men’s minds are imprisoned by 
I whatsoever isfelse, evfe erroneous, authorita

tive, or respectable-’ . We are. here on earth 
expressly to,grow>£A^J.tDATO^ ,

‘3y M^vre.a^,encouraged, and .incited to 
moke new eSorbr can-well afford to “Labor 
aud to wait.” ’Tic' the clearness, and bright- 
ries&cf tup inne€ light that reflects to th^eoul, 
th© knowledge, “Well done, good and faithful 
servahL’i^Ac our feet enternewpaths, ofttimes 

I th© waygegme dark and impenetrable; but as 
our pathway merges into broader fields, we as 
often look back upon footprints mads in the 
caste-Of time, which are so easily washed from 
right by the watssof misdirection, with com- 
Esteceration. But fibpeful for the future, with 
high resolves and earnest efforts wc press for-' 
wd, leaving landmarks, white tablets of im- 
morteSity, feat these coming after may 'tak®- 
hesrtpnd not feint by the wayside/ and .their 
.earth-lives go down into darkness and despair. 

" OhThow delightful it is to meet souls all 
cglow with' reverence for tho exalted spirits of 
the heavenly world; souls appreciating -the in- 

- flak of-fee power irom^w.fieavens,-feat wa 
Asafsfing-in this day.ot.our8; seals full of 

; onfeariasm by fee reasoning, faculties so feat 
1 fanaticism does not frustrate tha plans of‘fee 

. - an^s. We haveihet many such in out earth.
pilgrimage, and trurt feat the fuisaW be a 

8 repetition of- the past in this respect? • -
. -Lust winter my system from overwork (pres- 

•’’rar© of business in my profession) needed rest 
and recuperation. Turning my faceleastward,' 

Ifo? the first time since I was a medium, left 
my business and tookaiort respite pl.o^ 
Dtopping’place was-my former home,. Roches
ter, N. Y., where I was first developed as a 
medium—the spirits, inspiring me with the 
heroism of the skies, breathing into -.my soul 

| pure fragrance fresh from the love gardens of 
■-vtesaiy, “r '1 ■/V

My eventfullife has been filled wife episodes; 
I my . career has*-beeh'brilliant; my efforts in 

alleviating human .'suffering successful, and 
appreciated; fee light feat has illuminated my 
pathway in life feus far, has never growndim^ 
When physically .fee -weakest from .over exer
tion iu healing others, then came ■ consolation 
speedy and prompt. Soft spirit voices have 
whispered to me in the spring, time,"summer' 

, and autumn of life, and in fee winter of years 
‘ will,’ I know, warble sweet melodies to my 
heart. Oar sojourn in Rochester was neces- 
corily brief. There are thousands of staunch, 
trae-Spiritualists in that city; also many me
diums; magnetic physicians are appreciated, 
come of whom are overrun with business. We 
found this to be fee ease wife’Doctor Darrin; 

■The.doctor is a financial success.. Doctor Bab
bitt should have had his name enrolled with 

' Doctor Johnson’s in his-Health Guide. I have 
yet to learn feat fee rich exclude fee poor, in, 

1 receiving this heaven-sent gift .of healing.
. * Thousands of our best cures have been made 

without money and without price. Still we 
are. happy and.can pay one hundred cents' on 
every dollar that wepurA -aa*’ -

When in Now York we visited-several modi-’ 
was of note. We called updnD&,BIad^ and 
witnessed with pleasure and delight the won
derful and convincing testimony of spirit com
muning and individuality. He is a noted me- 

- ta*i and excites wonder andsurprise in those 
■ that visit him, and Withal hid gentlemanly de- 
jjortmmt'hasmadeMmahoafof vamfiienda 

| Dr. Slade ft one of our very best and most ^re
liable test mediums'.. Wenextcalle^'Qu ^6e- 

1 tor Mansfleld;. whose mediumship is of a High 
| order; a man of culture and refinement. He- 

■gave us test upon test of ' the most convincing 
I character, we had several shttaga-withfee 

doctor, and each one w^’ to. our entire satis
faction. . The. communications Were of a per- , 
fconal character and would fail to interest - the ’ 

. reader. I might mention fee following, how- 
Iever, as remarkable- teste: Oho morning on 

entering fee doctor’s office, his hand was con- 
Afealled on^woto, “Do you^member I was 

f wife ydm 418' Chestnut street; . Philadelphia.

This, fee medium knew; iffifeing of, and it 
wR a jiost mseellbifttert.  ̂Several folatives. 

■ wrote short messages’ and signed their names.: 
1 Among fee communications was one from my;

• Xndftn spirit who ’helps m© in, healing. -.Efe- 
Crate me a long communication and gave Ids >, 
name, Win-ka-chee, which name I have, known’ 

£ him by for years. Being an entiro.stranger to
IfoctoKMant Abid/this wm, indeed,-a remark-1

Doriring? magnetic' treatment ourself, we1 
called upon Doctor 3. E. Briggs. We were 
very favorably impressed wife the doctor.; Ho 
is a gentleman of culture and aa educated 
physician. Ho gave me onO treatment; his 
'nmoitan was fine and soothing, and it done 
- m good. He has most excellent success as a 
healer, end we wish him God speed. By fe 
spirits, advice we took a few treatment from 
Doctor Louis Schlesinger, fee reformed Jew, 

* who gave np a quarter of a milltea of dollars 
- M^eatmfteMlMtM® B#w»’ 

a strong, h&dfey physical organization, wife' 
* wonderful stock of sriinai life add c&ght to 

-fetxo^ successful hosier. The doctor has:
pj^ormed hundreds bf remarkable cures. The. 

I .great.and well knownactor, Joe.Jefferson,hud- 
I tost his sight, and after repeated failures on

the part of the beat physicians in Now York, 
the doctor speedily restored him. The doctor’s 
treatments done great good. •

Last, but sot least, we called on Andrew J. 
and Mary F. Davis. Tins meeting gladdened 
our hearts not a little. Their united lives is .a 
devotion to truth, and the harmony of their 
souls can not fail in finding an echo in the 
hearts of al! truth lovers, “well done, good 
and faithful servant,” methinks, is already 
written over tho gateway of heaven. We will 
not dd homage to man, but will rejoice that 
human brains.can be illuminated,, lighting up 
the pathway of inspiration, for all coming 
generations. Everybody should get Andrew 
Jackson Davis’ works and read them,
“Oh, Helper! Oh, Healer! whoever thou art, 
Let love, like an angel, abide in thy heart; . 
Let mercy plead low for the sinful and wrong, 
Det might, born of justice and tight, make thee 

strong;
Than help shall descendat thy call fromahwa, 

. Andpeace in thy: bosom 'shall rest lite a dove..
■ * " ' Dwi® 0. Dashi-M. D.

Health Institute, 344 Wabash Avenue, Obi- 
qago, Illinois. ' <

on the great question of Spiritual existence. 
Aided alone by spirit power, Mr. Home has 
extended his influence into the highest society 
which this earth Affords—a personal success 
which might be .coveted by tha most anvanta- 
geously circumstanced.' Mr. Home’s address 
is, Posts Restante, Geneva, Switzerland. We 
shall give his protrait in a few weeks.”

'MMe-auOfimal®'’M^d® ffiefheM.
- .My attention having been called to the ar-

■ COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA—Her Child writes. 
—My toother, Hrs. C.’ Follette who Is 8) years 
of age, has friteuin love with your p#perr and

-Wishes to take it., . _ . . . •
WeWsheumy- It will servers & lamp to .her 

.feet while fee angels hold the beacon fight on fee' 
Other shore, towards which she is rapidly drifting. 
—Kd./oup#AX.. 5

AfefflMM!'M.-CAW(MeIdwrites.-!. 
have ‘seen, several of your papers and wsa to 
know more of this beautlfnl'and liberal doctrine. 
Please And enclosed 75 cents for three copies 
ferae months, to the inclosed names. ' .

. .Andfeis te fee sentiment of thousands'of. the’ 
most/intellgent -men and women scattered di

we w!Ub« pleased to meet aU;who may wish their 
health restored, ■

EARLVILLE, IOWA—Austin Healy writes.— 
You will find by reference to your books, that I 
have enjoyed the reading of your paper for tho 
last two years “without money ana without 
price.”-For--fee-benevolence and courtesy thus 
extended to mo, you have the inexpressible thanks 
of a palsied ola man, now past «? years. The 
“beautiful home” is not far removed from tne 
flitting, yet ever onward course' of earth life, and 

■ seems now at my time of life, to be luring me on. 
“over the river,” withan assurance that there my. 

, jouraey will end. Circumstances haye changes, 
and now at my advanced age, I find myself able to 
send you fee money for one year’s subscription. 
I feel thankful that I am feus situated. If I can 
not remunerate you for the past, I can at least 
indemnify you for a short future—perhaps all I 
shall need. To be without your, paper would be 
to deprive my remaining days of half their pleas
ure. Ab an old man, haring a living hope in. ■ our 
beautiful faith, and a lively regard for the wel
fare otmy kind in the future, youwiU pardon ma 
for adding my tribute ’of simple praise for the 
course .you have so persistently punmed in .dis
abusing the public mind of any erroneous impres
sions ft may have been prone to, that Woodhull-,, 
iem find .Spiritualism are connected with each 
other, and in teaching that the former.io damnable 
—the latter angelic. - , , •

Thanks, venerable"Btother, for' feeiremlttence, 
Kyottfeel'to pay ft. Give .yourself #o-.anxiety

back on ua. Wm. Samuby, of Ellsworth, (no 
State given) writes that the Liberals in Ms section 
are dead set against Woodhullism. J. W. Taylor, 
of Morpeth, Canada, sendji us fifteen trial subscri
bers. Thanks, Bfother, for your eftorts in our 
behalf. . .

Mo»WooDHiMW nr a Nut Shew,, wife 
an Appendix—43 page pamphlet for ten cents, 
by-mail. Everybody should roafl it. Address 
ItawPflK. Pub. Honea, Chicago, DL

For Moth Patches, Freckles , 
asidTan, ask Vour-Drug^t for P«^jj' 
and Freqkle Lotion. Which is harmless ana 

. in every case infallible. . Also, for hft improv
ed Cosisdone and Pimple Remedy, the grcab 
Skin Medicink for Pimples, BlackH^dsor 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. 0. PEBBL fee 
noted Skill JJoctqr, 48 BondSt^ Notices®

, - BAteKfa Hbamk Guide now wdy asS . 
foygeJeattheoMceofthtepapar. Price, |lffik ,

^Bsi^^X Jo^^
i&eW^ oiee. vBrice, by mafe. S easts*

J

over Ms country. - They have hut to see to admire»J5WS*=i?«£“*—‘B^fele.Jo^.of ApnlWby Hudson. 
Totti®, I would say M# while TW no mane 

j®ift the conclusions of Me writer on ft®#- 
jebts feeye appears to m@a.an srw in the-4 pro- 

• as# from which i^oM conclusions ar© drowns 
^namely: “Ttote85«Mte6W#of Mortal5 
being.’? I have nought .<? 4avi# Me dieting1 
tions of* sex Ina future, state of being. I, 
Mow not whether-ouch ' distinction survives
otte mortal chatage' oe yfeethegit perishes wife 
the putting off of “tiffs WW vesture of ffo- 

. cay/1' Blit I fefok'Xam » not over-bold In fey- 
tagfeatfl ^Ww titatfee*sfemal-principle Is. 
inherent intheebnstitation. I will not sa^ of 
fee universe, though' that may follow, but of 

'fed human being &hd not only of the* Human' 
animal,-but of every species and individual of 
the lower grades of sniinalllfe. Vegetable er; 
genistas are not under discussion iu thia ar
ticle; neither are those higher organisms—if 
such exist, feat are- called angels or. spirits. I 
will not retort'upon this gentleman the lang
uage he enjoloys: toward his opponents, and 
say, ‘-’that a'slfghttaeqhatatance wife the rudi
ments of embryology would have saved thio 
writer fronvfed egre^ous'folly of4 stash state
ments.” But I will say that a more thorough 
acquaintance wife the rudiments of sexual 
physiology, in the light of its later revelations, 
might have saved him from, a possible- error in'

■ his-premises. ' *. - . sc ’' .' V
It is not at all surprising, nor at all to feat 

gentleman’s discredit, that the most important 
contribution to our knowledge of the laws of 
sex, ever made, - te;been made, probably,; 
without fe® sphere of his observation; Other 
wise, he could nobpossibly have ignored ft in 
his article. It his not been -incorporated as
yet into English or American medical litem- 
ature; aisUrf Jbegajnade familiar .to fee 
rotate of nianyjrf fe® medical fraternity in 
this country. I allude to fee discovery made 
within ft comparatively short time,-by IM. 
Wof Germany, of fee Marigalfao®Af 

. fee M^r of fee-sexual apparatus^* It ihta 
tiffs circumstance, the anatomical duality of 
fee sexual organism, that'the free explanation 
of the law of sex is to bs looked for. For what 
purpose is fee secerning, ;or 'seed-secreting 
apparatus of fee male organism made double, 
ifnot for the purpose of providing for the'pro
creation of two sexes? For what purpose aye the 
ovaries and the manual of the female made 
double, if not for the conception and nourish-

sively that fee right testicle of. fee male ee-1 
cretes male sperm, and the left female sperm.: 
Moreover that, in correspondence thereto, fee 
right ovary of the female, contains and sends 
out male ova. and the left female ova, and ; 
that the condition of tha'conception'’of male 
offspring is, fee-union or contact-of .male’ 
sperm with male bvse, and exactly the reverse' 

. for the conception df female cfihprta^. . l
These facts have never been successfully, 

controverted either ;by argument or expert- ■ 
meat. < They show that the. “differentiations -, 
of sex,”—so far from being an accident of the; 
fetal stage of development,, or any other; 
stage, inhere in the nature, and are provided; 
for in the structure of .the organization. The., 
sex of the future chick can, in most cases, be 
successfully predicted from the shape of the 
egg, it corresponding, to the shape and proper-' 
tions of fee sex it represents. The. origin of 
sex is, therefore, in the arrangement of the 
molecular atoms that comprise fee germ cell 
of the ovum, previous tp birth, "and previous 
to conception; and is expressly provided for 
in fee anatomy of fee organs of generation. 
From the experiments noted above thc&ohclu-' 
sion is feat , the distinction of sex inheres in 
the primordial germ. It is true that there is 
great advancement in fee growth of fee germ 
before ita structure reveals ita • sex; but fete 
does not prove feat sex is not determined be
fore it is revealed. • Our means of observation 
fire limited; we cannot trace a resemblance to 
a human being even as a whole, back to pro
toplasm, much less the distinctions of sex 
therein. We can only bo guided to our con
clusions as to the remote origin of phenomena 
by reason employed upon such facts as we are 
able to discern. Reasoning eo in this case— 
from ths moat recently developed facts, my 
conclusion is that the sex of things is a prede- 
tormtaded condition, bo far as this • life is con
cerned at the least. As for tho - phenomenon 
of the hermaphrodite, he, sho, or it, is the pro
duct of a double female ovum, or double ovum. 
from the female ovaries; that is, a union of; 

' two ova:, a male and & female, impregrated by 
both male and female sperm, so that the result 
is partly both and rightly neither. And so far 
from being an argument against inherent sex
uality, is a good illustration 'bf its law'; That 
there are women'with some, of the mental 
qualities supposed to be the exclusive proper
ty of men, and men with feminine traits bf 
character, is true, and these are. indeed, 'acci- • 
dents of fee organization,' without speciaTIaw, 
or provision of nature, and out of the province 
of & dtecu&ion on ths law of sex.'.

. ' *-' --- ■'■ - EL F. ShowM. D. ’
Knoxville, Pa. - ‘ '

.—;—i-«a^*«M|h»-A------- —■-.-,«» ;

This dfetin^febtt^m^^n, ta/i '^iiva^i 
. H|^ft4 ^xiB^iMjW^}; ?

..“Yota will be sorry to'hear' feat my health* 
has but very little improved, and that I will bo 
unabletovisit England this Spring. as, I in-, 
tended doing. From time to time 1 have had 

’Boms very beautiful seances this winter, mid I 
titart have dene a little good; but I am anxious 
» do more. ' The kind guardian' spirits'., have 

: arranged what l am to do this simmer for my 
fetoW). ®^ I b*? only hope for success.”

In speaking of Mr. Roms, fee M^im and 
ty^breafc of England, says:

1 “The sympathy evoked I# Mr. -Home’s suf
ferings is toWriM bi observing fee mer- 
aess wife which ho desires to avail himself of 
fee wonderful powers which Providence has 
bestowed upon him for enlightening mankind

Joymi,-iB. Iowa., ' ; /‘C
• HIKPIATyCOL—S. S- Thompson ’V^aa-I 
hope, to pay hi advance for tha Joebum, ,00 loig’ 
mb.4. Jongseditslfc I once before wrote you* 
IwonlflJlkeyeryiBiichtosee the photograph of 
the BpSt resblufe and daring man In. ths West. >, -

■LAPEER,. MICH.—A Subscriber writes.—As I 
have only read your paper for a Ghort time I have 
but little.to -say beyond this—I have received 

‘ more light and food for my soul in it&perasal than
I have from any other Spiritual paper for a year’s 

-time. • - ’ ■ . _ . . -
- BOLT, MICH.—H. N. Holme?.Writes.—T&b.’ 
makes eleven subscribers I have sent .-for the 
J<ft®ai>. . It tells of' a greafr'inany .wonderful 
things that the cpirito have done, but they are 
away off somewhere. . Why don’t they come 
here? - -

Thanks for all that you and others do to circu- 
late the JbUBirAX.

In reply to your question, we would say; if a 
’ few of you will join and hold circles for develop- 
- ment, as recommended in a recent number -of this 
paper, you will soon have plenty of good mani
festations from your spirit friends, athome.—Ed.

.JOUBNAt.
-’SACRAMENTO, CAL-Mrs. B. ’A. 'Dhpee,J 
formerly to® Oregon, is the first one to com
plain to Us for publishing fee “Voices from fee 
People?’. Our readers will agree wife us febtit 
is a very singular complaint for a true Spiritualists 
to make;

From week to wCek from fee airicso; the Spirit-' 
uolists, through fee world, learn feesehtimentsof ‘ 
Spiritualists everywhere. < ■ .

Those columns are the standpoints of observa
tion, that overlook the Spiritualistic' fraternity. ’ 
The hafiiesmM residences are always givenl It 
affords a vd^Me means for correspondence with, 
intelligent people who let their light Me to fee ’ 

* enlightenment of tha world.
jfa. Dupse speaks fit- high terms of the 'CMl- 

‘ drenfe Progressive Lyceum at .Sacramento. The 
.officers are efficient, and the children are happy.
<" BIRTON, VT.—Samuel Damon writes.—When, 
neonle ask me my views of God, I tell them he is 
tha'great Positive; that it takes both God and 
man to make all things. God. can not make a 
watch, an engine, or any such machinery, neither 
cab man ma^e the material from which to con- 
MnfSituies ^fl<^4J^^tot^n^?SpD^^r spiritual - 
body, I think that A. J.-Davis has fee most< 
reasonable views.

■ $ARlSt TE^-i R. Roberts, M. D., writes.—I; 
hate bden out bn a lecturing tour of two months, 

, during.which period I spoke in Sherman,' Deni-: 
.Bon^WhltcBbora-Galnesville, Pilot Point, Denton, i 
Louisville, and Hong Grove, giving from two to' 

.six lectures in a place. I found the people will-1 
Ag spd^rlad to attend my. lectures, except .In 
Renton,, wfiere an.orgahizefl mob, headed, by fee- 
officers of the law, arid sustained by fee miserable

-Christian editor of the Monitor, attempted- to 
deter- me lrom finishing my course, but they 
ignobly failed. Intolerance is a despicable crime, 
and one of feelingering remains of barbarism/

MORRISTOWN,' MINN.—Harriet E, Pope 
writes.—Ton see by the names I send you, that we 
still live, and that others are trying to learn of our 
beautiful philosophy. The persons to whoto the 
Joubkal is to be sent, are all investigatora.-trying 
t® solve the problem, “If a man die, shall he live 
again.” I have just received a photograph of one 
of Anderson’s;pictures, which you sell, and. 
it is pronounced by all who eee it, to be the finest 
speennemof work they ever saw. ft seems to me 
that such phases of mediumship, as Anderson’s, 
Bastian and Taylor’s, and others, ought to open 
wide the gates of the future, that all nlay • gee and 
know that Spiritualism is true. Long live the 
Jouenal, -and all -workers In fee field.
5 HABRISBURGH,. O.—E. Manning writes.—I 
willnow. tell-you just what occurred at the sitting 
I had with Sister Blair. . SEe was immediately in
fluenced by her Indian guide, who controls her 
organs of speech. She asked me no questions. 
During the sitting, while painting or delineating 
character, ehe is totally unconscious Of all that • 
transpires. She never had auy knowledge of 
painting herself,' nor does sho claim to be. any 
thingelse than an instrument in the hands of her - 
spirit guides. She commenced a $20 painting for 
mo and-made very considerable progress,man 
hour. Herlndian control says every flower she 
paints ft brought there by .the spirits, and copied, 
by the-painter-man, as she calle her mechanical 
control. . , ;
—HOCKRAN’S MILLS, PA.—I have often said 
that after death, the spirit took a journey to a 
land whence no traveler ever returned. I 
said this in the presence of 'people who claimed to 
have eeen and heard' What they styled ghosts. I 
know, as ail the neighbors here, that at a daficing 
party, some twenty years ago, two individuals 
declared they saw .a person who had been dead 
quite a long time.' I told them they must have : 
been mistaken—it was fancy; whereupon one de
clared, feat if he had ever seen that individual in 
hia lifetime, he saw him then and there, He also 
-told''me that" he- reached out his hand towards 
what he. saw, and io! it vanished. There is an 
instance of a house near by,.where the occupants 
have frequently and .distinctly heard footsteps 
about the house/and have heard the door open 
and close. Yet I can’t believe; I must see and 

lunderatand more fully what there Is. in these, to- 
me, strange .phenomena, ' ’ , . , ■ -

■ NEW- YORK,. 01TI.-Dr. Thomas J. Lewis 
writes.—The only warmth and light the inhabi
tants of Gotham have received during ths dull 
season, Was been from one or two Spiritual Ro?- 
iruniB. Instead of having but two places in a city 
of-half a million of people, where the’natural 
spiritual gospel of angelic truth can be heard, 
there should be at leastfiRV places. But most of' 
the creed‘churches are stealing and-preMhmg: 
our Spiritual thunder without giving- due credit to 
the Rochester tofoekirigs, -which has spread ita 
gospel ■ ove e world, and knocked - a vast - 
amount of ed nonsense out of their prejudiced 
brains; Brother Lyman 0. Howe’6 Bootings are 
well'attendem-and prosperity seems to attend the  Spiritual gatherings at Robinson’s Heli. My 
wife’s health has much improved since wo left 
Chicago, and with her truthful clairvoyant powers, 
gives perfect*satlsfaetion.to all skeptics, who c® - 
at our office* ,My.associate, Dr-^ikyon, is no. 
doubt the best PSyehoinetHcal reader, in America, 

■ and has -completed a large work onfee science of 
Psychbmetry, for the Instruction of others, which1 
will soon bo pnbfisheA Our office Is now located 
at 1281 Broadway, cor. of Thirty-third 8t;, where

about any further remittance., flood angels In- 1 —----- ^------- , - .
spiring others whaare able tooustata our hands, I . - . JPjf#IM ^wt|»_ . . " • . "
fee JouBMAL feafi go to you weak after .weeft I
through your natural' life; laden with words of I * ASteMW® OpifflBl BateffiiS _
love freta the aupra-mundane sphere, to which we 1 • * . ■ ’ ‘ — V
are stt-rapldly tending. ^-May your pathway-for I Bffl.-^ .H. Beti^fia-ta' JO® ».» J 
th® few yet allotted years Iu mortal life, be shra; I aiii “^ife a SOTO as# tastes 8^® fe - .1 
•with flowers fragrant with the aroma of heaven | (n£a^fe@a^e^£brq^^ ,|

’and beauty ineffable*—Ed. Jouhital. ' - — - • — .
' CHATTANOOGA, TENN.—KE, A^6erbwrites.
—A large’number of copies.of the Joubhal having. 
be%n circulated here within the past few months, 
has caused & spirit of honest inquiry and sincere 
Investigation to prevail to 4. very great extent- in 
our heretofore benighted community. A good- 
lecturer and test medium was earnestly demanded, 
and a few. souls not lacking that precious article— 
moral courage, succeeded in engaging _ the 
services of fee semi-trance speaker, Mrs. Annie 0. 
Torrey,, of Houston', Texas, to deliver a course of 
four lectures on Modem Spiritualism. - A crowded 
house greeted the speaker at her first lecture. 
The second lecture drew a still larger audience' 
and standing room was at a premium.' It was a 
noticeable fact, that many prominent church' 
people-were present. AU. express themselves de*- 
lighted with what they have heard; For- the third 
lecture the largest hall in the city had to. be pro-' 
cured, and half an hour before tha time for com- 
niencenient every neat in the house wm occupied. 
•Among the many questions propounded by the 
audience at this lecture, was the following: “Are 
not all Spiritualists free-lovers,” to which Mrs. 
Torrey emphatically replied (in her normal con
dition), no! though there are some free-lqvers that 
believe in the communication with the spirits 
of the departed, there are some orthodox who be-, 
lieve to the doctrine of free love. ” The reply, so 
pointed, was greeted with rapturous applause;' 
though manifestations' of this kind had been 8 MoUBtatitoMBOntH 
strictly forbidden.' Mrs. toy goes from here to I a ga-g™,tw>o £ w BoMaso^ Adame g^s
Huntsvill, Ala., where she has ft brief engage- | Artorea® AM®- A & »o»Es sm.b&j 
meat and from there she goes to Memphis, Tenn., I OTdKftAwn®, Ohieago, HL . - -

efter the tenth, and Jn leaving u«, those that have I of .fee Boar® of Gliesaisto. and DosfoB wio 
heard the lectures and been present at her seances .. ■_.. - . .
regret her early departure for other fields of labor, 
and are unanimous In expresaingan earnest desire 
that she may soon return in our midst, to com
plete the good work she has begun. May God 
ever bless this true and noble* woman.

(wiagfeQGppetMfe^^^  ̂ J
cotic^ by- fee* Board of -Oteafefe. Ik spirit -I 
life Who fi&v® heretofore givem her fes u«- I- 
eaiyantidofe.for curing fee’app&ite #> j 
baoco, andfea prow ingredients for roster- 
lug, his to all Md heads, w ^atioT ©f few
long standing-
®0 Bowm will femiA mmfi^j ad -; 

Mad ft by matt ® W® .to. all. who wyr> 
apply for Me Bamswifeis. the 'M# sixty days, -. 
oaths receipt-of ^a,^Ba?8 (the . simple cost ' 
pf ths ta^ta< and gnarahtea A rodrt ' 
perfect owe or jefuad the money, if festes. 
a&mmpanytag fstah paj&egemWcQy fol-
lowed. ■ - ’ ■ ‘

The remedy Is tapil^, and not wapato-' 
table. ’ ■ -. “

She sates-Oiis generous ofe for ftatabte 
purposa'of totsodu&g the remedy, and fa 
bringing the <sa« wifth ths Mach of the poor
est people who use Me parafctowtag. Th® 
^pen^of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of fee-drug for continu^g’ the tt»’

watel fa' RoWheoti’s fflAwW,, 'fa!

' J. KSiW^V o£'Ackley, Iowa, writes: Mio. 
Morse’s lectures hero have awakened an .interest 
that could easily be made of great good to the 
cauec oftruth. What wo need is a good test me
dium. Thomas Harvey, of Heron, Minn, writes: 
Quite an excitement has been going on hero this 
winter concerning a peat digger, who got under 
spirit control and healed a woman who had been 
confined to her bed for oyer six months with a 
Bpnslifsttfttihkt 8qW0- of th®. BfiiffWlorS: tolJlM thBu 
it was accomplished by tho devil while others cry 
:humbug; but I never before heard of the Devil or 
humbug being used to heal the sick successfully. 
Timothy Phillips, of Leavenworth,’Kan., says I, 
can but express my gratitude for the able way 

' you conduct vour paper—such a noble pure Spirit
ualistic way. * Libbie’Asher, of Butlerville, Iowa, 
says, I like the position that you have taken in 
regard to Woodhullism. J. Lodge, of Junction 
City, Kan., says, 1 like your paper very well—the 
best of any Spiritual papdfeLhave seen. D. ‘ Win
der, of Oxford, O., says that no occupied the pul- 
.pit some 30 years of his life, and spent some $2500 

’ & propagating Christianity. But now he has out
grown bld systems of theology, and can find a 
social home only in the new dispensation ’now de
veloping onearth. R. Walker, of Wauconda, 
DI., writes: Things are looking more healthy ;in 
our tanks. Your generalship is good. E. E. 
Hoyt, of Wayland, Mich., writes: 1 have been a 
believer in Spiritual manifestations, for 25 years, 
but when^plrituallBts orthose that call themselves 
such, endorse free-love or Woodhullism, I have 
felt ashamed of tne name almost, but that does 
not altar the fact of spirit intercourse. When I 
seethe stand you have taken on this question, I 
wish every body to read your paper. Mrs. S. R. 
Ensign, of Bur Oak, Kan., writes: ■ We Uke your 
valuable paper -for the high standithab Taken in 
reference to Moses-Woodhullism. J. H. DeForce, 
of Cloverdale, Cal., writes: I like the stand you 
have taken in regard, to free-love.*. John Adams, 
of Williamson, N. Y., says, “wo are anxious in
quirers after the truth, and much interested in 
Spiritualism that is free from freerioveism.”' J. 
Jones orders the Joubnal, but does not give name. 
of State. H. W. Rower, of Centralia, Wis., 
writes that he likes the Journai, and will remain 
a constant reader of it so long asitdenounces the 
pernicious doctrine of'’Woodhullism. , Nancy 
Adame, of Hertford, Ct., says she.is being devel
oped as & medium, and that<Juaga^Ednionds in
spired her to write. Mrs. M. _C. Culver, of Eau 
Claire, Wis., rejoices in the coarse of the Journal 
in denouncing free-loveism. J. G; Agnew, of 
Millerville, O., says that reading the Jouehal 
has strengthened his convictions of the .truth of 
Spiritualism. He says we give the orthodox and 
free lovera many hard blows. He inquires why 
Spiritualist and Infidel pipers.are more expensive 
than political add religious papers. Spiritualism 
ft comparatively young yet, and, .of course, pa
pers devoted to it, are not so generally circulated, 
as those devotedtopolitical and religious subjects, 
hence require a higher price. The time is not far 
distant wnen the case will be reversed, Spiritual 
literature will bo the cheapest in ths market, in 
consequence of the enormous demand for it. - A. 
S.Markam, of Washington, Kan., thinks we are 
doing a good work against free-loveism. W. J. 
Atkinson, M. D., of Tipton, Mo., writes that he 
Is at the service of SpiritoMtets/mift . will .lecture 
on the “Science of Mas,” etc. He’will also give 
magnetic and medical treatment. He Is opposed to 
promiscuity, and claims feat drunkenness rends to 
Woodhullism* All who wish the Dbetor’sservices 
can direct as above. Abisha Cole, of Mt; Blanch
ard, O., says that he thanksus a thousand times 
for our paper; without it ho says he probably 
-would not have leafeed"of Spiritualism. . @. 8. • 
Beilab, M. H. Carskodon, J. A. Hall, S. 8. Rosies, 
A. G. Nichols, H.- H. Rost, Leonard Dow, D. 
Hurst and G. A, Holland write to this office, but 
give no post Office address. Mrs. Mary Calvert, of 
Beloit, wft., writes:-. Qur. good Brother, T. B.. 
Taylor, aroused quite a spirit of inquiry among 
the peoplehete by hisleeture'glven Sunday after- 
acos] on “Why am I a Spiritualists?" -The ory 
came up from hundreds of hearts, give us a sign; 
or in other word?, send ub a good reliable medium 
for materializations, that we may know that our 
loved ones live. Mrs. Copeland writes from Iowa, 
speaking in. high termeof fee lectures, of Mrs. H. 
Mofse. M. A. Hines, of New Philadelphia; 0.. 
writes: 1 rejoice in your firm and decided Biand. 
against Woodhullism. May Spiritualism ever 
battle against the dross wad flirt that naturally 
accumulates around a new edifice iu its course of 

' graceful erection.; J, McRae, of Sunny Summit, 
Nova Scotia; - writes: Before Moses Hull’s de- 
plouble fail, our, cause was beginning to take 
-root and gtpw here, but the foul - stain ’of Wood- 
-huillBm has killed'ft in the bud," Interested in
quirers and luke-warm friends have gone suddenly

vie ®MWft^ goaraa-tfis s fafthM a®- 
cution of fee above ^proposition.—[Ed, Jo®

- E3©thiorsr E3®tt^^ J /. , •
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pages each.- 5 mm
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.^f^est and most correct edition,iii '
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Problems of Life—A book of deep thought 
Principles of Nature, by Xlm-II. XT. Kins ’ 
Poems. Clint Parkhurst; Full gUt^*........
■S1 ^ ^ ^ by I^eBoton.'"

PMtoEcphy of Creation, by Btrais Ritoa- 
Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth Paper
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Gilt,
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^^S l^®4 ftJto Mas mo dust, sad it Is well 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

. ^»h the amiss end orar real restorative ever >.
K*?« «’•«“•« crystal, pure u amber—a delicious 

Bife1M’^> J10?!™!8 “F dust from Ra perfume, 
. It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tactile. 
nMKS 40 ItB “^ 80101 ^ $» ^

Vee it BbalgM #gi©ast siran yon will hare tbe 
hair yon Wear at foimM or wnrMim, aaIto ha- 
bM use Is a certain preventive of falling off, baldnow, 
and gray hair. 7 • -

It relieves, and removes all tendency to imtorto which have luce cause. ■ ’
Inflniteslmal anlmalculsa, discoverable only with a 

powerful microscope, Infest the roots of the human Inta 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. Tho Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from NatoreV- 
store-rooms, which ingredient tho/Patentee has the sole 
SEfttoUsa. Jtdoetroys these,taincves all Impnrttice, 
fructifies and fertilises the eralp—treating only cause*.
“King Ota tho Old, Rte* te tin w»w.u

DR. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Hua Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, GlOTcastfe, Masa. .

. ®T • ft'te®”18 cent Stope to PB0OT03 BSWB. 
Jmb for a “ Treatise on the Human Hair.” The infomut. 
tion it contains (• worth $309 to any person.SKffi®^®"*- JSfe^JSS^

!,™ Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don’t keep it, we will send yon aS: bottles for O,. for tta 
purpose of introducing it In your place. Mtat be sent 
by mawvM.

Sira. Bobineon’s Tobaoco Anti 
• dote.

11 • gow^WhyllKtfmeaSpIrta  ̂
a § Helen BiwrVow, by Itois Watebrooker”'I a«| Pager....'..

, Hg«^»««i^ 7'r §,®5?BSS.
I fissSttffiEs mH*^“^—~ B *I ffsffiSM® ■|pB^ise=:==rillII- Totem,Game for

-1I ^et8 singular work from a nysteriros
. S i • source..... fey Haw a $
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« tolling effect,...,,..,,,,.......48 I Whiting;BtogrMhy ^.<.”////.77.77.1 Christiana Denton,

Hesperiat'a Poem.” Omi tv/iSppim5’ ‘ **" 
Howto Paint, Gardner............. !1^

- Hirtory of the Man called Christ, by 'Thomss 
' *!«&*inMy’iife,*KMifeta,'"' r?T‘ 

Injurious Influences of Schools..,,. , " 
IntuMon,—A Novel—by Mbs; R jnwmm ’" ‘ \ ggjK»s?Js^^

11 fiS«‘® Wtiwfls 5m Book, by. Softest 
| &lH£6De4^'<rf'd^^

11 fcm«8 Conflict and As Wo! fiE®!

• &8pM»sift8! WBteto
I Isj^sUabl® records of Generis and 8®^.
I &™™s®ta. Paper -

, ■lEtaaaceofdftis^
[•. J> Underwood.,,..

•3 «S? ?M®*i ®. ®omM' Pitas the a£ 
Lettered! Junius, and tho Basis- 

,.?®®®‘W6?8k0esic8. ....... .
' *®R®®®8tW*k)6taiterei the Jew-,
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is

.•®B>1>i>»?Mii!d5ii» remedy for.theappetiteforto- 
tE0^,i5allll?foriaBAlaft 8310 a* ®! office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt.ofSXOO.’ if- 
sstt£ssn®%«

&&%rau&s»a^^V* Ito normal conditions ' 
l^ft, Sftft®^ ksokering desire for a poison-’ 

8 remedy presented by a band ofchem. 
fata tong in spirit-life, and te warranted to be perfectly 

jrnannless.
SB I wta will, upen ana5?zuig this remedy. And ono particle 

JftT 0'AmiftVI wwtr rvw ArnW Ai-1in« vwlflAnAw^ .3-—i.^ •>_

a AR® PREPABKD TO PURBISH Ola.

■1 WfflW””^ ESS;1

asag^ aoI :&»j^'“^^^ 
sgssaaa

.W M | ^to^Swftjijtoteseiit.C. O. D., must be aceom*

«:»»i*w&#assss*

; Sis. A.. H. Robinson’s. Tobacco Antidote.^

. Ono boa of Mra, A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote cured mefrom the use of tobacco, and 1 hrortiiyteCTE^ 
■mendis totayand Ml who desire to be rcurbdT Thank: 
God. I am now fp after using the weed over thirty 
ffiJJ3. . - ^ . - . ,

lte*rt tobacco between fourteen and flftofa 

me, and I feel perfectly free fromuts use. Haw node-

‘ ’ ' t —«—w' , •4i8flft>’'-!w*O!

lxl^W^S»HE%te&^ 
!8l«K’S”‘a-'‘" ^ «““

Owego, N. Y. - ’

«< ’i«*ft S&«i£ 
* Antidote, and.fhat he is entirely cured Of aU ilsalrafor 
toe Weed. "ItalOsod flud two dollars. Please send me a 
!)uQu . ’ ’

OjS&h^ Wis, 1 ■ D. II. Foessb, 1

feBelBd tMs eta Wtefwx Seat free cfBfftWSSSfec ?k

vlGntaS ' •

. awjftaJdag Helpers J
g GGmbinad Reapers & Mowers 5

• 1 ■ Two«Whe^Mow^^ 
j a bo:ari?£ii^s From.which aliclassesof Farmers can
® , select the Machines best suited 
» (o their wants,

J WMmHGHTDWJ!

'Im^rteat^^ffemeBte 1

• - 4 Bin. ©AWVWS ~ . 
OAT AB EH PODKE 
i » and Reliable KWdy for ^ u^ oj

Oatart i^Re lead,’ - . • \
^^^“O^reted physician of this city nave. 

AKi?,UTola2ttQ:be1^^ dollars for an tonnes 
of this Powder in case I could not procure any more.’’ - 

■ ia ssssifftesas??*—“^ - 

| ft^g0*.-....................................... ;.../..,....8 lot'
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mnwJ?™^01^8^^ by the Mglo-Mlo-' 
H^M^WHonss, Adams street and Fifth Avo.. 
VBICCSft...................................... • - . ’

AVILVI)E; "
OB GAME OFfitRDS

MRS. A. H. BOBINSON, .

Mil Pljthlttl MbIMi, 
Corner Adams St., & 5th Aye., Chicago.' 

TMr^rf^^P^j while under spirit control cm te- 

fe^W^®5^ P^??*'-*-X®*»-As-the-ittofit'jspeedy- cure is the Msanmi oh* 
gttA’Sc^^

earns a »g as
..curing all curable cases. “4 permanently
. Of hereelf she claims no knowledge of the teilinv it .“&£«? s&t^a 
Sfesss&’ha 

^tomaud in nature. This prescription is Bentbrniin 
and belt an internal or an externaln^J^T^ft5 ff  ̂*8ta®ta ttfl^S 
Jft better of ■ instructions, however simple it im 
seaatote: remember it Is not the Quantity of the a»Z 
Wind, but tta chemical effect that Is pS5St 
science takes cognizance of. * ube
^K6?51™iB ^f sufficient, but'in case tta 

cured by one prescription, ttaQppHcfltlcB for ft sscoud^ or snore if reouired* raonH hv madein about ten daysafter the MWSnu ■ 
'Stea thatm8y ha apparent in tta symptonftof

■ft' ftft"1 ^ through her mediumship, fe 
?^ft mft® R?. 080 who cilia upontar sthm ■SSniu,8.?  ̂with which the spirits controlling 
^K^tt»ae same, is done as well when theapplb 
rfw?1^ ^ letter, as.whim the patient is present. -Her 

gastasfcaes 

«j»S'58ffiMag 

nfer,a«aS»fe,ai!a postage. y expeasaa er
5.“-Mbb, Bosqtsok will ^stvaf^f*tranks to any ay. if privacy fa require^it mne/b© hw 

tefaJtoS^^*e 80 Boa6G®

A Good Head, of Haw 3E^ 
•; stored by a’SpHt I^.^ t

. ■ ■ section. ;

W
kA

Znraon Joumas,;—Por tho benefit g my &?« «pn ftrt1  ̂to make this brief statement ^ 
un%0ft? aft08* «3«rely bald for about els years.

^resart-or, rather, to please my wife. ^gssseasiaaa? &M5S2 S!fia»g
Eation. I continued the ubs of this preparation about 
lift® noaft when I could see the has gtarttag in epota 8 W«aiS§ 
bead of hair, which money cannot buy: I am asked- ™ w!T ^ ^w “13 ™ what M nsedto briS 

hack, all agreeing that, it te unaccotuitabl’?
ff el?<‘* °* ^ftjwtot me state, that not ono’Of 

•Sft eminent physicians I tad consulted had given 
J8C0im^!B8!*’ ^a^> oa the contrary, tad te® ms 

that i never would get a head of tair. - 
.J eaa Miy substantiate tta foregoing by 10.K® wist.

Tta only Game -ever published
. . >atake/t of Science. ~ /

Amusing, Entertaining' sail. Instinctive, to
. . JJou^ aid Old;-. : ’

It is the best incentive to the’syoteniutlc ntudy of 
Natural History possible, and the moat entertaining 
game in the market. No cine tires of it as a pastime,’ 
old and young alike play It with unabated enjoyment, 
while children pass hours inlooking at the pictures of 
Birds and studying their descriptions. ■

“The method of play is new and exceedingly’inter- 1 
eating, while the valuable information afforded, by the' 
flne engravings of birds on one-half the cards and the

recent of 8 letter tn ®s Mteteg ts the an»Kega& 
03 & leek c-f hair. Eke afagsasoa sack cati, e~-i n-7 
pounds tho Hafr^wfaretfiw to salt the tempcramcntcf 
caehpersm whose hair ft to ba restore^.

Tta Restorative mw/IOT to repro&ic&w ma tad - XfiB&a1* ■* “»“* fc 
™jfes ^ A a Bohlnson, come? Adams shoes 

S«®*W«
accurate descriptions printed on the others,'form a 
highly interesting chapter'in natural history^ This 
game ofAvilude is an excellent addition to our home 
amusements, and the very reasonable price at which it 
is offered, must insure for it an immense sole.”—Chris
tian Union. . - . .

“We tally and cordially endorse the above.”—Bur..
Phil. Joubnai. . _ ; ,

Price, 75 cents, sent free by wail.
JttK? e ^ wh^ xy the ReUgio-PMlo.4 
sophical Publishing House, Adams. St., and With a™ 
Chicago. ‘

A TRITE HISTORY
OP THE

JT» C^Ue^^esw Cfc’«
EMBRACING

EIS FAHSKTAeu, 203 TOOTH, EIS OFJQinAX. BOCTnniZ3 
AKO WOBSS, HIS 0ABE3B AS A SUBMO TEACHBIS 

ABD SHTBIOIAN OS’ THE FEOFUE.
" ai4o,. 5

THE NATURE OF THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST 
HIM; WITH ALL .THE INCIDENTS OP HIS 

tragical Death, given on'bpirituaL .
AUTHOBITy, FROM SPIRITS. WHO 
■ were Contemporary' ’mor

tals WITH .JESUS WHILE * •
/ OST-TEE ̂  ^ -7

{ J’. By Pa-U.1 and M^a<„ / 
THROUGH

Alexander Sjnvth,. Medium, 
ofPhtiadelptoai by the .spirits taking possession of 
Mm about one hour in every twenty-fonr. iiBurping ell 
Ms powers, giving a continued series of well'.connected 
Menus, .presenting scenery, characters and personages. ' 
dialogues and actions in their regular order end success- 
eion, embracing all the most important ■ personages and ■ 
tho incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth. There was probably .no book ever 

■ written in,which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city and country village, every river, brook and moun
tain, and eoenery in general, is bo vividly oortrayed that 
an actum journey through ths country Could hardly be 
more interesting. The characters 4n this unexampled 
drama are so fmthfully portrayed, that, asyou areintrOt - 
duced to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and de- 
lighted.with your.compiiay, and-the many pointe - of in
terest you are. called to visit. Tta -book is replete with 
interest from beginning to end and tad alreody.paa. 
ssd through several editions when ttaplateswerejentirely 
destroyed ia the. Great Brt, dioi'Biea we have had a 
’ft?!? ft1?^ ^S .a? I»®  ̂0M sutecriberB 
and tta trade. The edition about to he issued willbe far 
superior in mechanical appearance to any of its prede. ' 
cessore and wo stall print alrige edition to enable u of 
supply standing orders and-sll new demands.* ' .

12 sio. 858 pages, cloth bound. .
Price $3.00; postage free* . .. '

'/^^isSf.FhoM0, wa retail by the Publishers,' 
the Beligio-PhilosopMcal BnblteMug Hbuee, Adams St. 
&5thAv.»CMcago. . ■

ANOTHER EDITION NOW READY. , ’

Just issued another edition of the seijuel to ^» “Stellar. 
Hoy,’’which fa almost univorSsllyltoo^Ss®' / 7 

DEATH AJO) THE Afflfcm
Giving p. plain and consistent account’ of So- 

- ciety and Scenes in the Snnuneriiand.
ho investigator's library fa complete without these 

S0^?.8®1?? J01^,.™ reduction far,price of the  “Stellar Bey”will enable bveiy one to possess Mmself 
of there convincing and eonsafita. tasks.
.^e> fells®™ binding,, and uniform with, tta ' 
“5m*AiiKBr”75 cents, postage, IS cento; paper'50 
cento, postage, 4 cento,'4

MforMle wholesale and retail ft thaBelktephlto- gg^Ptalj^^ &, ®dSX'

•*♦ PtaWe wholesale and retail

&. W. Carleton & do, Publisher^
7 itTiOBk.;.
- . , •—0—

-BICKBNASEIBCT N®VBJi8-The retort 
S«^m°»<ai?t^6^ ^i8!18l “Carleton’s new ffluabated &?i^?1¥^nlMJ.llll“t«M, bound
*afAn ni).^a handsome box. Price, $15 complete! 
Wheso ten vohunta comprise the sSsiftaS^ti^^t^®181.5118’BMiBi and^treinga 

; miniature library inthftmsdve»,tothm®who aretocik.
; & XjMet 8 derate price, nothing couJdta

bPHBHIB SSOBrFBXPEBIBBfjiML.
Sy!?Im ?• Stophens, anew bookby this eVer dodSe? 
1^' ’SS ft S^n 8,1011 b«® 88 Sfe S 
Fornino,, Rejected Wife, etc. •** Price $1,75.

-WOMAN, HOVE AND MABRiAnr
' ^Wn&ft a^OT °£8idad for
-—E' Nobody shouldneglect reading-tHsoEaatiMlv ' A^assf^^fsfl?**b™5 

^»a«,\®'
"yl^^^^X J®?^J®W^AiftenioriMI volnziw*-by ej&suw?

ifeS^wsasi
ggwnoysl by Mrs. Mgxy J^olmes, amhar^^

itJUBHrBS^fiMtaMtaft;
'^^ft^^gF16^ ^ »«>’ ‘Waw/ in 
I®’ .ft,?^8-. W<w8® - Kwt l9?ma.*” vSc#, 

tmt UNTO »iATH-A deeply fatesreasm 
?ewWM>i»»eL Oae of the best tffito^S ' 
to England tor many a dsj^*rHce7si.™ 

f«'®®®R>® AW.IA#® OP^ATtantaet* 
fag Story in veres, bylS&B, ,N.’ S.-Emorson; eX£ 
her famous baitotl or ^Betsey anil are©ut?’whIchiMf • 

Sl^^8 C8UDfey’ “ ft .wtothor ®«. vS,

®BS®?“A new novel'-by Ito. 
ssaaass. se 
»HSVffl7t.®a»«

Daughter,”etc. Vm&
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Spiritualism^ Old aud Yew.(Continued from tot page.)fBJfl^!fi!!!!!E.
d. BABBITT, &x

for examples Italy, enslaved and abused for 
centuries and at the mercy of foreign tyrants 
which has shaken oft or is shaking oil the Ro
man yoke and coming again to the lieht. 
Spain, the nest of the Inquisition aud of Je
suitical institutions, what is it reduced to? A 
miserable wreck. France—there, too, civil 
wars, intsgisl dissensions, continual revolu
tions. What ia now that grandenaiion? Still, 
that is a Catholic country. And Ireland, of 
which so well Mr. Cotte writes as the land of 
saints, in what condition is she? In slavery, 
because she does not yet believe .what her son, 
Moore, said, “Tbe tyrant will throw of his 
crown when the priest his book.” The fall of 
this religisn will be nothing but an axiom when 
the people shall recognize these facts which 
.have led him to renounce Catholicism.

TkltalWIMIh 
VOB 1874

her place and fell at once asleep again. Thus 
seeing no hope for myself, and in the firm be
lief—why I did not know—that I was going 
to die and what occurred . was nothing 
but instantaneous death to me, I conceived 
the idea of saying the Lord’s Prayer. This 
thought had scarcely struck me, when the man 
at my side* abruptly withdrew his hand from 
my lips and said very loudly, “ Thou wills’, 
not kiss my hand? Well, then, here is what 
is io befall thee!” With those words he laid 
with his right hand upon my night-table, close 
to me, a scroll of parchment of the size of a 
common sheet of writing-paper, and when he 
withdrew his hand from it 1 distinctly noticed 
the rustling sound of the unrolling of a thick 
sheet of parchment, and even saw from the 
corner of my left eye one part of the scroll, 
which remained in its han-unrolled state. 
The apparition at my aide then turned awayx 
made some strides forward, stopped before the 
shrine, covering with his figure the lamp ta - 
front thereof, and commenced to loudly and 
distinctly 'recite from beginning' to end the 
words of the prayer I had purposed to say, 
wherewith he bowed slowly from time to time, 
the light, of the lamp appearing anddisap-

‘ pearing with .every Change ta his position.
‘After he had ended the prayer, with another 

how . he stood erect again mid motionless,- as 
if writing for something. My own condition, 
however, had not changed ta the least, and 
when again I had the mental wish to say the 
prayer to the holy virgin, he equally loud and 
distinctly, began to say this as well; and the- 
like happened with a third prayer to which I 
directed my wishes in thought. Between the 
two last prayers a pause occurred ta bla recit
ing, ■ which lasted just as long .as ft took the 
wet-nurse,' who had risen again, to nurse and 
swattie the baby, and rock it to deep again.

- During thnrecital of the prayers I heard dis
tinctly ©very time the clock struck, which 
caused no interruption as well aaevesy move
ment of the nurse, aud tha baby, whom I 
longed passionately-to .have near me, to take 
leave of ft and to bless ft, since I expected, my 
death. No other wish entered my. mind; but 
even this was not to be fulfilled.

The best record of what We may cedi old 
Spirituliam is to be found in the Bible—a book 
filled with excellent stories of special provi
dences, miraculous deliverances, angelic vis- 
fobs, spiritual ecstasies and the like. A view 
of the prominence of this characteristic of tho 
Bible may be had from the following statistics 
copied from the Berean, of marvelous events 
recorded in the Bible:

Ew Yoke, May 14th, 1874
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The hosts of truth?

their

The Catholics had th^ir Ecumenical Coun
cil for the purpose of the greater unity and 
wverto meet the spread of heresy, and the 
Protestants goaded by the keen thrusts of tho 
Scientists, Liberals, Spiritualists, etc., are 
Socking into each other’s arms, and forming 
bonds of unity in the shape of Evangelical Al
liances, World’s Alliance, Tract Society, Bun-,- 
day School Union, etc. ^L- L__L ri ?.?ri 
and error are marshaling for the great battle. 
& this great warfare Spiritualism takes the 
lead, and is at the van of progress,ho far ahead 
0? most church members as to be considered

. • HOMAN CATHOLIC. ■ ' • ;
. Jt is reported, on. what is Bald to-be good ®- 
thority, that hot legs than 8,000 Catholic priests 
have left tho Room Church bi this country 
for various sw^-®<« howengegea $ 
wuWpprsuiteherA * * . - ■ , -

by them as fearfully dangerous ta its tenden
cies. It differs so widely from their views, 
that they conclude ft mdst be of the devil, 
and yet there is such an inexpressible mo- 
Jation and sweetness in, the thought of com
muning with file departed dear ones that many 
church members and clergymen even stray in
to @w assemblies to gat comfort. A lady me
dium of New York, told me that many clergy
men, doctors, merchants, and persons ta the 
highest circles of-society  were .constantly call- 
tag OU her privately for sittings, and a medi- 
us from Philadelphia told me that five clergy-L dhotid Joue3.—I cead the above itemo, 

'men had been converted toBpirfttiaUsm by the I clipped from the' By York Herald of test 
indisputable facte and 'tests received through' j Sunday. .
Star. 'Judge Edmonds received letters from4.. Mr. Cotte’s letter indicates'that he ia ta 
wriy 011 parts of the world asking for proofs. | search of a better Cod than Papacy has been 
wmtrfew. - ‘ \ I presenttag forth® past 1800 years. Notwoof

I the varied creed Cods are afike, and they cost 
th® members Df the dhurcheh from $1,500 to 
$12,000 per amup to get even a homeopathic 

■ dose of evidence of the existence of such a- 
' defiaabte state ftds. • ’ _ - * 
h Some. few.'ye®s ago, I published my cele-. 
brated^jeed Crusher,” or “Spiritual MiC” 
for pulverising creeds, a large, beautiful col
ored engraving, with a sermon entitled.“ Ged 
Found,” and-1 have repeatedly offered $1000 
to any priest, bi layman, who'would success- 

■ fully refute the javidence of Dr, T. J. Lewis’ 
“Defined God,” but not one of them has yet 
dared to face the music of nature’s truths; as I 
■have presented .them. My “Defined God”, 
costs but three dollars, which ia much cheaper 

s than paying $13,000 per annum to priests-to 
git undefined Goda unsuccessfully pumped, 

to their brains.

. ^t tkp departurofrom old trammels is seen 
wide 'of the church, which has changed im- 
UB^yia a quarter of a century. Sime. cf 
thopastors like Beecher, and your Swing of 
Caieago, have' gone so far ahead of the geaef- 
al chump ® to alarm their members, and. bring 
about church trials, and'some of the leading 
metropolitan press here make any amount of 
to ^tg^d- conventibns, and tell them to mind 
tnelr'ownbusiness, and allow each manto 
kavetfreedom of opinion. My old friend, Rev. 
E5M|Wftk a staunch Baptist, and one of 
their best preachers; advocates .frea commun-' 
ienpaad;this; alarms the'earnest and rattier' 
£&phffili£ an$ Mercurial Rev. Mr. Fulton, who 
©0Pb¥sahjm<r-The Afew Forts 'Herein gives 
iBi&on^l scathing notice and .speaks or the 

made by the Christian 
qeeta;;tiiegenuine -Baptist insisting upon 60 
j^lIoMcf .wafer-tobaptism, while the others 
saya’fewdrops'will answer just as well. They 
^w Waiipa'.qtaitity instead of quality,- 
£Uld^ quibble Aborit -useless forms when they 
iSitulaUin dead earnest about how to bless 
the pufiermg people around them.
ri^g anQ^er evidence of. sectarian decline it 
is s^risinghowgerieraltouchjournalB os the 
J^t^FH^B^mCAL JOTOIHAA BAKKER OH 

M<^,;feijd IJpifitual and free-thinking books 
are spreading in all directions, and how the 
people’s minds are. becoming more and more 
s3ifferent-to4he bld notions; 1 A highly tai- 
Hgentgcnttemeii -just-returned ‘from Europe 
■q3^owte*#&if!iD^ here, to
hear our truths and sea our tests, says he has 
besa around ifthet- world* good deal and has 
rxvctaKca a-religion t-hatahows good common 
censo^tilhehBirdBpirituAia The
fei men of Europe sains rihife,w tending 
cfttoto-ABpiritaaiiamw Atheists gen
tleman had a special reasomfor inquiring into 
fe teriteMSpIritnalis^ m hs tadMy lost 
adcasifriend^ands wished to-teowtetwofe 
of immortality. - But htadrtd^tifk^hgr points 
cs#teHv«eM^MM4®<' ®.®#on* 
tunes tejoibb “with exceeding great joy,’’ when 
I-seGthe-ueoplfcmore-andrmoreopeBin^

M^^OWOw of 
eo'hap^fy sad teitltify the 
ding ife»Wy and exalting the 
lesMOr be heretical with 

inference to the folMwolfi beliefs, buttrue 
®a*h«gs 
izi™^^

^..w^St-
Ljira'E.'j wus -A.-iEilMOriallSw ti
At?rf ,i>hi:;-r:ilr v.'k-VJCA;.s-;fc7ir:..v .:->t ,r '.rr. *;te
.y&W ^WilloftaJ. ffl^iJ ii,A«.;^7,aa

ENoai: t&Mi^itlioM .wlioited^by '.the letter-ftp 
vrillb&';;M3■'■W8s■'•an, tesweria Aa^'fitnongMe 
number from which to-choose wd Select one 
bysauatiwerf xurffly Itak/»Miffi|!'liHBaf

6 to give up that form of -faith, and accept one

which the iSaMShniiffl’ffie Bible tav&ledld1 
MiafiSttfi 
to kill his son; who approved the selling’&£

owarfMiier;)ithe.4kMk -destroying' >0tta-i^tlit 
men, women and children, by arsffiphtirbin

tagjGiaeon.’to aiiseta/thedaiK-of'might'^nd7

theirs, could not be mine. AU this to me was

o W8 p^raomw&^pewftj^
OwffiOi 

hta'ownr i-ttag’^riiiflh^ii ths
£®V%owe^4fj4eataed to' beliewln^^od ^n^ 
ta the immortality of tae-^oul;-but he could

evangelical maxims ef-hberty, equality and

W^WMl&^Wti®9(®ii® 
des aa facts; nor eo#te accept the

WM?

former are to do
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•,.Tta Jajwynmtaestatafasasesarksble'asacle by 
tarsB Dawm, eon of the great* naiprallBt, entitled 
Mtgry Bestriofioas t® ,WsB^>

Supernaturalomens 14
Significant dreams SB
Appearances of supernatural bsiaga 51
■Supernatural visions ■ 8ft- "I ErayiwmrrleApa^int^orft^
Miracles specifically mentioned 175 | _____

■, Direct communications from, ths Lord 449 . I - . -. ' *
■ ‘ aaftliraa^saatamttB}- - *

J 1 .Total.- 778 | ..Mightmei Mcft^lmls-

William Craig, afemw,1# Auguste, Me.-, 
poEBQEsiag prcp'OTty valued at §40,(W or $50,- 
vOO, tangea hfiusSjf last night ta his bam with 
a trace chafe. Mb was aged ssvsttty/an^ was 
on© of the taste of the Baptist ©hunch ia 
thfcci^. ‘ :

Thaclock struck three. Quito .suddenly I 
then remembered, that the six weeks after the 
Holy Eaater-festival had not yet elapsed, and 

•the time not yet passed, wh^jscgfliBg to 
■the Rites of our church at tkathourtaeEasterf 
versa, “Uhrist has' arisen,” la Sung ta all 
churches.' I at once felt a fervid longing to 
hear this holy Eons', and, lo, as though in ata swer to thisf suddenly ’resounded ffdm afer 
distance the divine. notes of tho holy song cs 
though executed by some numerous choir in 
unmeasurable-height! The sounds came near
er and nearer, growing fuller and clearer, and 
I perceived an unearthly harmony, never 
heard before, the delight of which made my 
breath stop, -my fear of death cease, and in
spired me with a blissful hope, that those 
sounds would entirely swallow me up and 
carry mo into infinite space. In tho choir 
staging I could distinctly discern the words of 
the holy song, which at the same time were 
responded to by the apparition. Suddenly 
the whole room was oversowed by some bias
ing light, totally etrange to me and bo dazzling, 
that I was unable-to distinguish anything, 
either the flame of the night-lamp or the walls 
of the room, or even the apparition.- This 
blase lasted some seconds,, during which the 
'sounds; too, reached their highest, most deaf
ening and inconceivable power! After'that 
the blaze became less dazzling, and I could 

»w» 1 ®^s w»» 

be in attendance at that time to attend to his. 
part; of the business; Brother Stewart will 
give a tectars on Woman’s Rights, on Friday 
evening, June 11th.
. A cordial invitation is . extended to all to 
be withuM Those from a distance -will be 
providedfor free of charge. Gome all and let 

sue have a good time..
Wm.Hicks,Prea’fe, ■ 

j. E.B.KeecH; Bee’y., ■ :

Th© third pious scrap indicates that the Bap
tist‘creed was uot strong, enough to keep him. 
out of th© world’s belle, so he hauls himself into 
the Summer-land with a trace chain. He would 
have felt much'better and lived longer, by 
spading.his money smong ■ the poor and 
needy, or building up Spiritual Temples and 
jourhate to. disseminate the glorious truths 
of our spiritual science. . '
■ WearaetiU converttag touls to the spiritual 
frith.at our seances,at 1#4 Broadway,and 
Mpfeg undeveloped souls to progress 311 the 
SSfener-land. - *

Dil &Am J, taw
NswTbrta " - . . - *

| -^ Annual Meeting at Sturgis? Mieko ‘ 
■ ' The Spiritualists of Sturgis, Mich., will 
i hold their Annual meeting in the Free Church 
intfic VillBge of Sturgis, on Friday, Saturday

i and Bunday, June 10th, 20th and 21st.
- A General invitation is extended to all. The 

j friends at Sturgis wiU do aU they can to en- 
; tertsin strangers from abroad and those that 
i can not be ^bus accommodated, can find places 
at private boarding-houses at reasonable rates.

< Able speakers will be in attendance to 
' address .w people. Mrs. Blair, the spirit 
{artist, wfll attend tha meeting.
: -..: Bt Order OF Cokote. -

‘^e'^o^Qi' ly Convention of the 
: Iowa-> State (Association of Spiritualists for 
1874, will be field at Fort Dodge, ta Berry’s 

..Hall, on the 27th and 28th of June, commenc- 
i tag atlO o’cIpckr'A-. ta
! Believing "that the agitation of thought is 
.thebeginning of-wisdom, wo extend ah earn- 
estana^fmulAvitatlj)ttr net only to Spirit- 

rttaUgtepbut to hU of whatever name orcreed.-to 
attend’and1 jdin<m the’investigation of the 
,®aoe#g s 
SanfbrapMr& H.» Morsel Capt/ a H. Brown 
.B^»i«^^ entertained as far

head to its waist only.- Bail more wonder
fully ft appeared,—the outlines of .the fig
ure grew more and more indistinct, and it 
dissolved, as it wero, in the light, just in pro
portion, as this became weaker, and at last ex
tinguished. With the figure, the parchment 
scroll at my side vanished in the same manner. 
At the rate the light diminished, tho sounds 
likewise receded, as slowly and gradually as 
they had before approached, I then felt that 
I was losing my consciousness and going into 
a swoon, which actually set in shortly after
word, accompaihed by the severest spasms 
and convulsions of my whole frame. This fit 
awoke everybody ta the house, and in spite of 
all medical assistance, lasted till 0 o’clock in 
the morning, when the convulsions were at 
last effectually stopped and I was restored to 
consciousness. I remained, however, motion
less for the next three days ta consequence of 
weakness and exhaustion,. caused by a severe 
hemorrhage from the mouth during the attack.

On the next day after this dreadful event, we 
received the nows of the illness of my brother- 
in-law, and about a fortnight later, that of his 
death, which had occurred in that night from 
the 12th to the 13th of May, at 5 o’clock ta the 

j morning!- - '•

’ .Thelight which is thrown or this phase ofl 
the Bible from many well-attested ptaoseaa 
of modern Spiritualism can not wisely ba dic- 
regarded by those who ‘ are. sincerely loyal to 
the spirit which permeates the Bible. .

Many of the spirits who now communicate, 
confess .that Christ was 'the greatest medium 
that ever was on the earth. - The accounts 
given of him ta the New Testament are quite 
in accordance with this view. For instance, 
he was able to read the thoughts of those who 
were around him. This is a common power 
among Spiritualist of the present day.” No
tably he was a heriing medium,. for he cured, 
thousands. He had the gift of Clairvoyance, 
as when hesaid to Nathaniel, -“When thou 
waft under the fig tree J saw thee.” Christ’s 
•walking oh thewater was kindred ta its char- 
lecter to thelevitatfons of the human body ex
hibited ta our days, a Striking instance of 
which wo given not long Since’ta the AT. X- 
Tribune. ‘ William Crookes, E. R. &, well 
known to the scientific world as th© editor of 
the London Quartsrlg Journal of Science, and 
also' of the Chemical JLews, is publishing the re
sults of many years* scientific investigation of 
spiritual phenomena. - He arranges - the phe
nomena ta twelve classes. In class six, where 
hs describes the levitation of -human bodies, 
he says, ‘"The' most striking cages of levita
tion which. I have’witnessed- have been with 

• Mr. Home. On three - occasions I haw seen 
him raised completely from ‘the filoor of the 
room.’

“There areat least a hundred- recorded in
stances of Mr. Home’s rising from the ground 
in. the presence of aa -many separate 'persons 
and I have heard of the most striking occur- 
rence of this kind from the lips of three oer- 
Bons-^toEarlof Dunravens, Lord Lindsay 
and Captain C. Wynne—each giving a most 
minute account of what took place; no fact in 
eacred or profane history is supported by a 
otrongerarray of prpofa”

In view of such testimony as the above we 
con more intelligently believe the story how 
the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip, 
while he was on the road from Jerusalem to 
Ethiopia and that he" was found at Azotas. " 
In this connection we might say that ft is re
ported from England and believed .by many i 
that the actual transportation of a nerson from, 
one town toanother has beenaccomplishedby ’ 
the spirits- ’' i -

‘ The‘spiritual, effect of what fc called a 
Wee, waa well ■ understood/ by Christ. 
“Where two or three are gathered together in 
my name there am X ta the midst,” and the 
practical result of this kind of gathering ft 
shown ta ths last chapter of Luke. The prep
aration for the wonderful manifestations of 
the day of Pentecost wao in modern language 
a protracted seance. The order to the disci
ples was, “Tony ye in Jerusalem until ye be 
endued with power from on high;” and we 
must remark tha favorable conditions ta the 
expression “they were all with one accord in 
one place.”

Christ’s promise “Iwill give you a . mouth 
and wisdom that all your adversaries shall not 
be able to gainsay or resist” is a promise to 
make speaking mediums of his disciples. The 
acknowledged difficulty of producing manifes
tations in the presence of skeptics is parallel 
to the obstruction encountered by Christ when 
he could do no mighty work because of their 
unbelief.

TBE HERALD OP HEALTH for Horeb cantatas:
• L HEALING THE SICK OT KMa By John 

Kelly, London. ' .'
THE HERALD OF HEALTH ^02 April contains la * 
full that remarkable papers by Wm, Ort^' entitled

• Am'lh^vtatoth©--. ’ ■ ■

, PBM5S BAILED SP1RIWAL.-
. This Is probably.the .most remarkable paper concern
ing Spiritualistic pheaoEaenayat published end to more 

.otatatogtEiauthaTrilfleBta^aTOor the Imagination. .
. The HoBarm off HsasHli® May cantatas tee foltow* 

lug valuable articles: “Ths tet-afe&a Sot;" “How 
SMI ‘We Ventilates” “Putaongry ConBumpflonf” 
“How a Daughter was Educated;” “Brief Thoughts on 
Habit;” “A Sensual Life Is a'JSserEMeUfe;”J’Dr.*
OSta^Baad Mt? WctiWiH Cores;” “Chats with the 
ChAdron.’? Studies ta Hygiene contain Interesttag 
articles on the‘foliowing (subjects! “Oatmeal aud Brown 
Bread,” “Short Breath," “BscUacbo,” “Gura for Inebri
ates," “Abdominal Supporters,” “Tobaeco and Venfflo 
tion,” “Start Supporter," “Our Grandmothers,” "Woa- 
en and temperance,” “When to Send Children to . 
School,” “WeakChest,” “Bors fdrCMldren,” “Crooked 
Botas,” “Childbirth Without Bata,” “Is Alcohol a 
Itai?' “Hydropathic Treatmentfor Sick Horses,” “Is 
Alcohol a Stimulant, or What?” “Cheap and DeairaWe 
Home#;’.’“Ttotogtflama^ “Experiments with
Alcohol,” “Sea-Sicfaiesj,”
• .Whniimber contains valnablo papers on the homa 
.treatment of diseases, us Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, 
Teaching Children concerning Sexual Matters, thoPhy- 
slcalEdncation of Delicate Children, Diseases of Womens 
and everything that pertains to better health, physical 
endmeptal, for teen, women,- and children. B should 
ba in every family.where there is an invalid or rictaera. 
Hwmteschhpwteavoid.oil,oudrearfoinllies , , .

IN HEALTH,. STRENGTH? AND BEAUTY. 
- $2 ®Yea& 8»§I®‘lBea£ta

To thia I have to add, that my siater-in-law, 
who, a few weeks after the decease of her hus
band, had come with-her family to live with 
us at RomanofF-Borissogliebsk, in a conversa
tion with,a lady visitor mentioned in my pres
ence, that her deceased husband had been bur
ied with long hair hanging down upon his 
shoulders, and a large beard, which had grown 
in a remarkable way during his illness. She 
made further mention of a curious idea of the 
people, who, instead of the poor woman whose 
strength had completely-' failed, had been 
charged with the funeral Unable to find any
thing more suitable they had clad the deceas
ed ta a long robe of black cloth, expressly 
made for the purpose.

About the. character of th© deceased Sen- 
gireej, which was a very peculiar one, and her 
relations to him, Madame. Aksokow made 
come further communications, which may 
servo as hints to the explanation of the won
derful event. Mr. Bengireej was of a reserved 
disposition, very little aud only reluctantly 
communicative, habitually melancholy and 
morose, though at other bnt rare times, given 
to spells of excessive hilarity. In his melan
choly mood he could sit for two, three or even 
eight and ten hours in one place, without 
,Btirring or uttering a single word. Hethen 
kept aw from th© usual meals, and abstained 
ifrom all food, until this spell ended by itself or 
’some'unexpected event. His mind was not. 
particularly bright, aud his views, perhaps in 
consequence of his medical profession, were 
materialistic, although he led- a very regular 
lfe'"He believed ta nothing transcendental, 
Wen, Jess ta spirits, ghosts and the like, 
With Melaine Aksakow, he .used to be oa 
jsomewhBt ill-terms, because Mad. A. was ta the 
[habit of takingfthe part of one of his children,- 
jwh®^ its vmy kirth he had’ always and 
'Tritbfiuc w apparent reason, signally neglect- 
■cd in comparison to the others. He took of- 

’rfenlmWawasiangiyatMad. Aksakow defend- - 
ing the poor little creature, to whom she nad 
;tas^ likings cm frequently repeated occa- 
iricmmyvta/'hta-hat visit with his family at ■ 
'Ro1rilial&^ a year before his death,- 
jthev had had a serious altercatiop about this- 
fwhbttHOf Ms/iand had' parted, with marked 
-jeootaeM . ' •
• tJta abater artitiewe’will bosamUnicate the 
yfeftfca -'^ikof p^uy, .about this singular 

of fh© fig reaching 
a dying. upcAs 

ealthy person. . ■ ', > •

Tho reports of modern phenomena give ue 
fresh conceptions of the descriptions of tho 
Bible, and help ue to realize that it is not a 
book of the dead past, but, ta Spiritualism at 
least, is up with tne times.

There are parte of the Bible that it ia impos
sible to comprehend and very difficult for 
many to believe without the light that is thrown 
upon them from the modern well-attested phe
nomena cf materialization. The feeding of 
five thousand with five loaves and a few fishes 
is of this character. When we know that 
through modern mediums phantom flowers 
are produced, ft does not seem irrational that 
through the powerful mediumship of Christ 
permanent objects might be formed.

The testimony of witnesses of eighteen hun
dred years ago as to the appearance of Christ 
after his resurrection, seems much more easy 
to believe after reading the report of the Lon
don Dialectical Society, and the book of N. B. 
Wolfe, on the materialization of the human 
form.— —

J. •
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